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Larger ferry, fewer sailings

Ferry change in June
Officials of the B.C. Ferry Corporation mel with
representatives of both village councils and (he
regional board Wednesday to outline proposed cuts
and changes in ferry service to the Coasl. The Corporation's delegation, led by Board Chairman Stuart
Hodgson and General Manager George Baldwin,
told local government representatives thai major
changes in ferry service will begin in June.
In his opening remarks, Corporation Chairman
Hodgson said that falling traffic and reduced government subsidies make it necessary for management to
reduce fuel consumption on the ferries, lo reduce
scheduled and unscheduled overtime and lo make
better use of manpower. Currently, he said, over 75
per cent of the Corporation's costs are in wages (56
per cent) and fuel (23 per cent),
"We must find a way to provide the most efficient
operation possible for the sake of our shareholders,
the .taxpayers of B.C., while at the same time giving
our users the best service available."
In offering specific suggestions for the Sunshine
Coast (Route 3), General Manager George Baldwin
said that beginning in June, the Queen of Coquitlam,
a Class C ferry with 250 car capacity will be used on
the:|Horseshoe Bay - Langdale run. The truck ferry
Queen of Alberni will be used to supplement the run
and: will make four trips to Langdale daily.
Mr. Baldwin initially suggested that the schedule
wilt have to be cut and the only place he could see
cutting was the last ferry from Horseshoe Bay, the

Proposed Winter Schedule
Leave Horseshoe Bay

Leave Langdale

7:15 am Coquitlam
6:30 am Coquitlam
9:05
Coquitlam
8:10
Coquitlam
10:55
Coquitlam
10:00
Coquillam
12:45 pm Coquitlam
11:50
Coquillam
3:30
Alberni
4:20 pm Alberni
5:20
Alberni
5:10
Coquillam
6:10
Coquillam
6:10
Alberni
8:05
Coquillam
7:10
Coquitlam
9:00
Coquitlam
9:55
Coquillam
11:40
Coquillam
10:50
Coquitlam
Baldwin pointed out thai Ihis schedule is only tentative and arrangements must be made with Powell
River to ensure proper ferry connections. Baldwin
and Board Chairman Hodgson were able to say
definitely, however, that no rale increases would be
contemplated until November.
The new schedule goes into effect June 1.

SCRD tendering
criticized again

The SCRD this week received a letter from a local
contractor criticizing 'the method, or lack of
IJnder strong pressure from all of the local ofmethod' employed by the regional board in calling
ficials at the meeting, Baldwin was able to make
for tenders for garbage dump contracts recently.
some concessions and propose a schedule lhat apBob Bjomson of D & B Excavating was critical of
peared to solve the questions raised.
several apparent discrepancies in the approach of the
Local officials were unanimous in maintaining that
largest local government to the tendering of contracts
whatever else occurred, three principal criteria had to
for public works.
be fnet: the first sailing from Langdale in the mornIn pari, Bjornson's letter made ihe following
ing must be maintained; the schedule must meet the
points:
needs of commuters returning in the late afternoon,
a) The lender called lor separate contracts for the
and the last ferry must be kept on.
Sechell and Pender Dumps. Two or more bidders did
Regional board directors Stelck, Hunter and Mc- ' nol comply bill submitted combined bids;
Crae, mayors Koch and Goddard and Gibsons alderb) Two bidders who did nol comply wilh ihe lender
m w Edney were particularly forceful in insisting thai
forms were allowed lo rebid while knowing other
the life style of the Sunshine Coast depended on ac- prices on Iheir second bid.
cess to Vancouver and many citizens depended on the c) Machine size became a consideration bul was nol
last sailing from Horseshoe Bay.
said lo be in the tender.
Guided by their suggestions, Baldwin re-calculated
d) Trenching was not mentioned in the tender form
the^oposed Summer and Winter schedules.
but became a prime consideration in the letting br the
, ¥.. V i
proposed Summer Schedule
XOMMft.
,„ ., • .,
,
Bjomson noted the contractors subfifltting bids do
Leave Horseshoe Bay
Leave Langdale
so in good faith at the expenditure of both Iheir own
time and money. "If the lender process is nol held io
7:15 am Coquitlam
6:30 am Coquitlam
be both judicious and fair...you mighl as well select
9:05
Coquitlam
8:10
Coquitlam
your contractor and pay him his price, whatever il
10:55
Coquitlam
10:00
Coquillam
mighl be."
12 Noon Alberni
11:50
Coquillam
The controversy over the letting of public con12:45 pm Coquitlam
12:50 pm Alberni
tracts by the SCRD follows an investigation by ihe
1:40
Alberni
2:30
Alberni
RCMP inlo allegations of other irregularities by the
3:30
Alberni
4:30
Alberni
staff of the regional board.
5:30
Alberni
5:10
Coquitlam
6:10
Coquitlam
6:30
Alberni
8:05
Coquitlam
7:10
Coquitlam
9:55
Coquitlam
9:00
Coquitlam
11:40
Coquitlam
10:50
Coquitlam

llHO p.m.

Tyee Air's Beaver float plane met a sad fate in Gibsons Harbour Wednesday when It hit Ihe partiallyconstructed breakwater and sank on take-off. Pilot Fred Foster and one young passenger were pulled from
the chilly water unharmed but damage to the plane may come to $50,000.
• ve« r.mni ph«i»

Plane hits new breakwater

Tyee crashes in Bay
Early Wednesday morning at 8 a.m., April 14,
Tyee Air flight 101 crashed into the new breakwater
as it taxied to depart from Gibsons Harbour and
sank minutes later.
The seven-passenger Beaver, flown by Fred Foster,
a pilot with eight years experience, received damage
lo the floats from the-new rock mound breakwater
under construction in the harbour.
Foster and one passenger on Ihe flight, a young
girl, were uninjured and were able to escape the sinking plane with the help of boaters and fishermen in
the vicinity.
Al Capipbell, owner of Tyee Air, told the Coast
News that Ihe pilot was not at fault, because Ihe incomplete breakwater was submerged during high tide
ai iht time of the accident and did not appear to be
adequately marked.

Damage to the $100,000 Beaver, which is owned by
Campbell under a lease-purchase agreement, is
estimated to be belween $35,000 and $50,000. The
engine will have to be replaced and water damage lo
the instruments and radio will require an overhaul,
said Campbell.
According to Larry Fix, insurance adjustor, a
claim would be made against the Department of
Transport and the Federal Department of Public
Works, who have the contract to build the new
breakwater.
"There are laws regarding markings and warnings
in construction situations and it appears thai they
were not being enforced by the Department of
Transport," said Fix.

Cooper's Green

Works yard
wins out over
Arts Centre

The Sunshine Coast Arls Cenlre and the Village of
Sechell Works Yard have nol resolved Iheir conflict
over Ihe expansion of the iwo facilities.
'Al Ihe last Sechelt council meeting, April 7, ii was
decided lo proceed wilh the construction of a large
storage building for the Sechell Works Yard. The
decision was made lo pul the new building al ihe existing site, despite a request in writing from ihe Arts
Council lo remove ihe Works Yard lo allow ihe planned expansion of the Arls Centre building.
The Arls Council asked the village to meel in a
Beach al 12 noon and the rally is scheduled for 2:00
"spirit of consultation" lo discuss (he future needs
p.m. ai Sunset Beach.
The 'Walk for Peace' is supported by trade unions, of the two facilities after a fence was buill by Sechell
churches, and groups representing community, en- village loo close io the Arls Cenlre lo allow safe
vironment, ethnic, sludenl, women and peace in- operation of Ihe fire door exit.
The existing lease belween ihe village, which owns
terests.
Material published and distributed by organizing ihe properlies, and ihe Arls Council slates lhal ihe
groups calls for the abolishmenl of nuclear weapons village would use pan of the site temporarily for ihe
lo fund human needs. Quoting from Unile.i Nations Works Yard unlil a more suitable, permanent locastatistics, Ihe material points oul that one 1-14 tion for the Works Yard can be found.
The Regional Board offered ihe use of pari of ihe
fighter costs as much as nine schools; thai one aircraft carrier is the equivalent of onchydropower sta- sewage plant site for the Sechelt village's outdoor
tion; that one Leopard tank costs as much as 36 storage requirements. However, the village has decidthree-room apartments; that one exercise for a tank ed to go ahead with the construction of a larger
battalion could supply enough money for 28 storage building al the Arls Cenlre sile.
Sechelt village Public Works chairman Alderman
kindergartens; thai the money spent on one Trident
submarine could supply a year's schooling for 16 Les Brown told the Coasl News lhal ihe reason the
million children; and that one MX ICBM costs as new building would not be buill ai the sewage treatment plant site was because pari of ihe sile would be
much as five hospitals.
The organizers of the 'Walk for Peace' urge thai needed for future expansion of ihe sewage facility.
Brown said the new storage building was necessary
those concerned about the recent accelerations in ihe
nuclear arms race should, in addition to making for the storage of the village tractor, cleaning equippublic their concerns in the 'Walk for Peace', write ment and Christmas tree lights. He said ii would be a
lo the Prime Minister and their member of parlia- temporary structure and could be moved in the
ment insisting thai Canada work for positive action future to a permanent location.
Arts Council president Burrell Swarlz told the
al the United Nations Special Session on Disarmament in June and demand also that Canada be a Coasl News thai the village's new building would
"severely interfere with the Arts Centre's plans for
nuclear weapons-free zone.
Other actions recommended are joining or starling expansion" and that a requesl would be made lo
a local peace group and sending donations to 'End Sechelt village to ask for co-operation wilh ihe Arls
the Arms Race', P.O. Box 69316 Station K, Van- Council to discuss the future expansion needs of boih
facilities.
couver V5K 4W5.

In Vancouver this Saturday

Walk to protest nuclear arms
by John Burnside
An apparently fast-rising tide of international protest againsl nuclear weapons is beginning to lap al ihe
shores of the West Coast of Canada.
The new tide of protest first manifested itself in
Europe with mass demonstrations againsl the placement of intermediate range missiles on lhal subcontinent. The enormous increase in the American
military budget with the new emphasis on 'first
strike' weaponry has swelled the tide with secular and
church leaders all over the world warning that Ihe
very survival of the human species is in serious
jeopardy.
On Saturday, April 24, 1982 a 'Walk for Peace' is
being organized in Vancouver. The walk will begin at
Kitsilano Beach, cross the Burrard Street Bridge, and
end with a rally at Sunset Beach. It will begin at Kits
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Another public hearing will be held on ihe
Cooper's Green re-zoning from R - I lo Commercial following a requesl from the Ministry
of Municipal Affairs.
The Regional Board has noi provided sufficient advertis ing regarding ihe re-zoning bylaw and Municipal Affairs has expressed reluctance lo proceed wilh the by-law.

Found in Madeira
Ken Robinson was one of the many visitors
lo ihe Sunshine Coasl over the Easier weekend.
Ken was visiting his father in Bargain Harbour
in Madeira Park last week when he found $1800
worlh of photographic cquipmenl in the Ruby
Lake area. He reported his find lo the Sechell
RCMP who had received a reporl from Raymond Chow of Richmond on April 9 lhal his
cquipmenl had been lost. The valuable cquipmenl was reiurned lo a very grateful Chow on
April 13.

Gibsons hearing
A public hearing to change ihe Comprehensive
Development Area (CDA) /one designation in
ihe Gibsons Bay area to Comprehensive Marine
zone - 2 will be held al Gibsons Municipal Hall
on April 26 al 7:30 p.m.
The CM - 2 zone will allow hold, mold,
commercial, light industrial and multi-family
use such as townhouses in ihe residential bay
area, where the properlies will be developed in
conjunction with the proposed municipal
marina.

The 'Monday9 paper
As most of you have noticed, the Coast
News has been arriving on Monday instead of
Tuesday since January. This has been possible because of our printer, who prints our
paper immediately after the Monday edition
of the Globe and Mail and because of a very
efficient Post Office staff who helped us arrange a new schedule.
As a result, you should get your Coast
News in your mail box on Monday. If, for
some reason, the paper Is arriving late,
please contact us, at 186-2622 or your local
postmaster.
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We are involved
The readers of the Coast News will And our support of the walk of
protest against nuclear arms, in Vancouver this Saturday, consistent
with our long-held and often-expressed views on the subject of nuclear
arms. Details of the walk appear on a front-page story.
Nowhere is the truth that we here on the West Coast live in a kind of
lotus land of unreality more evident than on the subject of nuclear
weapons and the next war. We seem to feel that we are far from the
places where such unpalatable issues have to be considered.
How else can we understand the refusal recently of the Gibsons
Municipal Council to have the question on their ballot forms? How
else can we explain that the reaction of the local public was so very
apathetic when the village council in Sechelt did ask the question.
And yet the Trident submarine base in north-western Washington
state must be considered .a priority target in the event of nuclear war
and we are told that such is the devastating power of modern
weaponry that we and our loved ones here on the Sunshine Coast
would be largely destroyed. And that 'them that dies would be the
lucky ones'.
We can only say again that the recent acceleration in the arms race
threatens the survival of the species in a way no other situation ever
has. The time for apathy and illusion is over.

A month left

With only a month left to file for Sechelt village and regional board
elections, the prospective candidates have been conspicuous only by
their absence. The Sunshine Coast has many skilled and experienced
people, many of whom are retired, who could make a valuable contribution to local government.
We have a very special environment here on the Coast and if we are
to maintain it we will need experienced, tolerant and reasonable men
and women to guide our future. If ever there was a time to stand up
and be counted, this is it.

On public transit
There are some simple facts to consider over the next couple of
weeks before a decision is made to expand the public transit service.
Aside from its cost, $58,000 in direct taxes locally, $111,000 of Urban
Transit Authority funds and the rest through fares.will the bus service
do the job it is supposed to?
The regional board asked the UTA to design a system "To give
precedence to the travel requirements of senior citizens, youths, the
handicapped and seasonal weekend commuter resident".
Currently, the service does an admirable job of catering to the needs
of seniors and the handicapped. The mini-bus provides custom - door
to door service and a fixed schedule, There does not appear, based on
use figures, to be a significant rising demand from those people now
being helped.
„,
•
The new proposal will do nothing to help our youths. Evening
movies, visits to friends at night will continue to generate teenage
hitch-hikers.
The fact is that given our population and the nature of our
geography, a bus service that would really make a difference is simply
not economically possible.
To give people the impression that expansion of the present minibus service will make it easier to get around on the Coast; that we will
be transformed into a public transport community; that our young
people will be protected; is terribly misleading.
The regional board faces a tough decision on this issue.

...from tha files of tha COAST NEWS

FIVE YEARS AQO
There has been concern lately
about what is going to happen
to our bus service now that the
ferries are coming up with a major rescheduling. Bill Hamilton,
the manager for Sechelt Motor
Transport, feels that with his
company's 30 years experience
in coastal transportation he
could give the Ferry Corporation
some useful input, but as yet
has had no communication with
them.
10 YEARS AQO
Sechelt Indian Band is going
into the housing business and is
now working on taking over 120
vacated homes from a closed
Canadian Forces base at
Ladner.
Of this number, present intentions are that 50 will be brought
to the Sechelt Reserve, 60 to the
Sliammon Reserve and the remainder on smaller reserves.
15 YEARS AGO
The dog problem once again
appears
in
the
school
principal's report to the school
board. Principal
George
Cooper's latest report revealed
that three children have been
bitten during recess periods on
the school grounds in the past
several months. Unlicensed
dogs continue to hang about
school buildings.
20 YEARS AQO
Opposition to Sechelt's Board
of Trade plan to seek establishment of a Doukhobor prison in
this area, while a dead issue in
one sense, is much alive in the
minds of its opponents.
About
the same
time
Sechelt's board asked Ottawa
for such a prison, federal
authorities had decided to

establish the prison in the
Agassiz area. This killed the
Sechelt suggestion. However, a
letter opposing the camp, by
Coast-Capilano Conservative
member W.H. Payne, has
brought the Issue to the attention of the public again.
25 YEARS AQO
Strong opposition to the moving of the Irvines Landing Post
Office to Garden Bay has
developed among residents living at the western end of Pender
Harbour.
A petition against the move is
now being circulated in the area
affected and postal officials are
being besieged with protest letters.
30 YEARS AQO
The cougar, which has been
around the inlet preying on
small dogs and other animals
has been killed by Barnalotte
Solberg. We always have difficulty spelling this girl's name,
but most us hereabouts know
her as Myrtle There are two of
the Solbergs girls, and both of
them are wonderful shots. They
have, for many years,' kept down
the marauding coons and other
depredatory animals. We hope
Myrtle gets a suitable reward;
it's quite a feat for a small girl.
35 YEARS AGO
Selma Park - Sydney McKay,
magistrate of Selma Park, has
been notified of his appointment to exercise the jurisdiction
conferred by the "Small Debts
Court Act" within that portion of
the mainland of the County of
Vancouver lying south and east
of the waters of Agamemnon
Channel and Jervis Inlet.

first plane to land at the Gibsons-Sechelt Municipal Airport, at
8:10 a.m., October 1, 1957, was piloted by Roy Brett, a Selma
Park contractor. Mr. Brett, pictured wilh his aircraft, was awarded a contract for $28,725 work on Ihe airport which was originally
under Ihe control of Ihe Aero Club. On May 9,1962, Lieutenant-

Governor G.R. Pearkes, cul Ihe ribbon officially opening the
Gibsons-Sechelt airport. The airport is presently owned jointly by
Ihe villages. The contractor, Mr. Brett later vanished on a flight
from Powell River lo Wilson Creek. • Phnln A Infoemstine) coseleaa of Mriert llswe
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I have decided to try i
new experience.! am going to take part, for the
first time in my life, in an
organized march of protest.
Despite the fact thai
usually when I go.walking it is specifically to gel
away from people, on
Saturday April 24th I'm
going to take part in ihe
anti-nuclear war march
ffOm Kitsilano to Sunset

Beach.

•*-
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The last time I was
part of a mass walking
movement
was in
Glasgow around 1947. It
was the Scottish Cup
Semi-Final between.
Glasgow Rangers and
Hibernian of Edinburgh.
Led by my elder brother
I was one of about
147,000 people who
made their way through
the streets of Glasgow
towards Hampden Park
for the big match.
It was, in every sense,
a moving experience God
knows. There was a stir
and a sense of purpose
and the closer the crowds
came to their destination
the denser they became.
Hurrying men, seeking
favoured places on the
terraces, quickened their
pace at every corner and
at every corner the
crowds thickened and

the pace quickened.
There was a sense of
anticipation as the sea of
cloth caps which were
the fashion of the time
and place hurried
towards the great bowl
of the soccer stadium.
Inside the stadium,
there was the unforgettable sea of faces encircling the'greeti f!feld;'the
building of the electric
• feeling' of" anticipation
tilt il exploded in & roar
from 147,000 throats as
twenty-two young men
in coloured shirts ran into view.
It's thirty-five years
since that participation
in a mass movement. I
expect that on Saturday
there will only be a fraction of the number that I
walked with thirty-five
years ago and yet there
seems to be so much
more at stake than the
semi-final of the Scottish
Cup.
Where was I, you may
ask, the last time that
peace marches were in
vogue? Where was I
when
thousands
gathered in the streets in
the sixties to protest the
atrocities of the Vietnam
War?
I was in Dawson City
in the Yukon. It is a
place with many charms

Towards a wider perspective

Skepticism is a valuable commodity in the
newspaper business and
is Dawson City, but not there was a great deal to
fertile ground for mass be skeptical about during
movement of any kind. last week's Constitution
In fact, had you asked in gala in Ottawa. The most
the mid-sixties if there deplorable piece of nonwas a peace movement in sense was the federal
town you might have government's spending
been told that that was of three million dollars
him drunk and ranting in on an ad campaign to sell
the constitution to the
the corner of the bar.
It's a sad fact that Canadian public. We
drunks tend to lack even got a piece of the
credibility even they are action - the ad on page
12 of this week's Coast
rights
hiiivli
News.
It is not circumstances
Then there is the proand geography alone spect of the working of
which have kept me from the Constitution and in
protest marches. I have a particular the Charter of
wariness about the Rights (see Wayne
chemistry of people in Rowe's column this
masses. If newsreels of week). It has been said
the Nuremberg rallies that the Supreme Court
teach us anything, they will be tied up for two
teach us that mass years interpreting the
hysteria is a dangerously Charter. "Everyone has
malleable force.
the right to life, liberty
Nonetheless I am go- and security of the pering to be there. If the son..." says our Charter.
possible death of our Great stuff - but imagine
species which we protest the fight we're going to
is to come about I don't have between the antiwant to go without utter- abortionists and those
ing some public squeak who support freedom of
of protest, no matter choice.
how ineffectual.
Somebody said the
If the end is to be Charter was written by
avoided I intend to be lawyers as a way of
able to boast to my guaranteeing lawyers
grandchildren that some work for the next several
of the credit is shared by years.
their grandfather, no
Despite the skepticism
matter how insignificant. however, the whole thing
is probably worth it. If
the constitution had remained in Britain there

Economy gurus at odds
by Geoffrey
Madoc-Jones

The very 'popularity'
of the Falkland crisis
is an interesting phenomenon. To account for it
is easy. The simplicity,
the 'High Noon' irrevocable showdown
between good guys and
bad guys, and the exotic
isolated nature of the
area involved, are all a
great relief from more
mundane, more complex
issues.
However, when we
have stopped identifying
with the British "tars"
on their way to free their
kin from the clutches of
a bunch of powerhungry gaucho generals,
we will come back to the
most pressing problems
facing the Western industrialized world. These
problems are economic
and can be expressed by
two words: inflation and
unemployment.
What are the causes
for these two great bugbears that are afflicting

the economic life of the
world? Surely one of the
great human freedoms is
the ability lo control Ihe
source of one's income,
to be secure in knowing
that the necessities and
the luxuries can be paid
for.
The threat of no
employment for the
worker and the threat of
rapidly devaluing money
for the capitalist spreads
insecurity and fear and,
if allowed to progress, as
happened in Germany in
the 7 0 s and '30s, can
lead to people supporting extreme solutions.
Unfortunately the price
for economic security is
so often paid by other
freedoms.
There is a major division among non-Marxist
economists as to the
reasons for the present
situation. The disagreement centres around the
'Market'.
One
group
of
e c o n o m i s t s , led by
Milton
Friedman,
believes that the causes

lie in interference, by
government in particular, wilh the forces of
the free market. In their
view, if the laws of supply and demand were
allowed to function in an
unfettered manner then a
natural equilibrium
would exist between supplier and producer in the
industrial world. The
suggestion for government, from these neoclassical or monetarist
economists, is to get out
of the market as much as
possible: Cut taxes,
balance budgets, get rid
of restrictive legislation,
curb the power of
unions. Once this happens the economy will
right itself.
The opponents to the
neo-ciassicists, called the
Keynesians, led by J.K.
Galbraith, maintain that
this is a dangerous
simplification of the real
nature of the world's industrial economy.
Firstly, in their view,
there has never been a
Please turn to Page 8
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would always have been
some lingering sense of
dependence on Britain
-certainly more imagined
than real. I've never
given much thought to
what it means to be a
Canadian and I guess
now I'll have to get
around to thinking about
it.
The one especially
positive thing that came
out o f last week's
celebration was something Queen Elizabeth
said. I'm definitely not a
monarchist, but I'll admit to a soft spot for the
Queen. She said in her
speech, what were probably the most important words uttered in the
cascade of verbiage surrounding the glories and
wonders of owning our
very own constitution.
She used the words
"tolerance"
and
"reason" in talking
about Canada and Canadians.
I have a pile of books
and brochures and
posters on my desk right
now, filled with tens of
thousands of words written by politicians and
bureaucrats telling me
what it means to be a
Canadian. I'd like to
read them - someday.
But the only words I'm
likely to remember out
6f the whole grand affair
oac inose words spoken
by our Queen "tolerance
and reason".
3NC

Love is Not All
It is Not Meat
Nor Drink
Love is not all: it Is not meal nor drink
Nor slumber nor a roof against the rain;
Nor yet a floating spar to men that sink
And rise and sink and rise and sink again;
Love can not fill the thickened lung wilh
breath,
Nor clean the blood, nor set the fractured
bone;
Yet many a man Is making friends with
death
Even as I speak, for lack of love alone.
It well may be that In a difficult hour.
Pinned down by pain and moaning for
release,
Or nagged by want past resolution's power,
I might be driven to sell your love for peace,
Or trade the memory of this night for food.
It well may be. I do not think I would.
Edna St. Vincent Millay

MaVM-VWMVeaW
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Letters to the Editor

SuperAfelu

Herbicide use being opposed
Editor:

Your last issue ran an
excellent letter from a
Roberts Creek lady.
She put it to us:
"Where, as a community, is our sense of selfpreservation?" Why, she
asks, does nobody protest because the Forestry
wants to spray 2,4-D?
Well, some of us are
protesting. Here is our
petition, circulated in
Pender Harbour and in
Egmont, where there are
23 signatures already.

Avenue, Surrey, B.C.
V3R 7A2
We are citizens of B.C.
who
protest
the
helicopter spraying of
2,4-D at Treat Creek,
locally known as Beaver
Creek, in Jervis Inlet.
This spraying has been
proposed for the purpose
of conifer release.

supply in the Pender
Harbour district. Many
of the jobless are well fitted to hand-clear the
vegetation which the
Ministry of Forests sees
as a problem. 3) In
general,
harmful
chemicals should be
avoided when their use is
unnecessary. 4) The application of 2,4-D here
would be a definite detriment to tourism and a
general health hazard.
This section of Jervis Inlet is a prime recreation
area for hundreds of
boaters, many of whom
go ashore to picnic,
camp, hike and drink
from the streams."

SUNNYCREST

Something |
to hide?

Editor:
1 am very upset by the
manner in which the
Gibsons Village Council
has handled the publicity
concerning the Public
Hearing concerning
Our objections include
rezoning land in The Bay
the following points: 1)
Area (portions of
Within twelve miles of
Dougal, Prowse and Bay
the proposed spraying
Roads - around the Boat
there are a number of
Launching Ramp). The
homes which depend on
Village wants them
If you think there is drilled wells. Their supprezoned to "Comprehenvalue in sending this ly begins as surface water
sive Marine Zone 2"
around, or something in the surrounding area.
-which gives them a wide
like it, go ahead. And if According to experts,
you would like to send this water might have
Yours truly, scope in developing, as it
all the names in together, last seen the surface
Richard E. Birch means that hotels, light
get in touch with me.
anywhere up to fifty
General Delivery industries, etc. could be .
"Pesticide Control miles away, in any direcEgmont, B.C. put in the middle of that i
Branch, 15326 - 103 A tion. 2) Jobs are in short
VON 1N0 residential area.
Letters about the
Public Hearing taking
place on April 13, 1982,
were sent to the people
will see, there is
At this time the sur- whose lots were directly
Editor:
We enclose a photo- resistance to the scheme vival of the small affected and a notice put
copy of our letter to the and this association business community is in the "Vancouver
Hon. William N. Vander would also like to entirely dependent upon Sun". No notices were
Zalm of March 24. register our strong op- fiscal restraint at all put in the local papers.
levels. This association (Who would think to
Whilst we have received position.
in support of your an- look in The Sun for a
no acknowledgement as
yet, the contents of this
At the present time nounced desire to reduce local meeting?) At the
letter express the concern there is in excess of the cancerous like April 13th meeting
of this association and 15,000 square feet of of- growth of these regional Council admitted there
our member realtors, on fice space available in the bodies respectfully re- hadn't been enough
profligate public spen- Sechelt area which would quests your intervention publicity and had decidding.
probably be suitable for into this unnecessary and ed to hold another
We could add that their needs and could be undesired proposal to Public Hearing onMonwith the future adminis- occupied at no capital create a monument to day, 26th April al 7:30
tration of the Sunshine cost to the taxpayers. Regional Board existence p.m. For (his meeting
Coast being in a state of The space is vacant and at the expense of the they have put an ordinary ad under the
considerable flux, we can any income would assist public purse.
foresee the day, should the property owners and
Yours truly, "Legal" column of The
Regional District's plan indirectly the communiSunshine Coast Press (with no map).
take effect, that there tyReal Estate Association They are not going to
run the ad in the Gibsons
will probably be such a
located Coast News.
surplus of administrative
Usually notices of Public
buildings, with those at
Hearings runs for a couGibsons and Sechelt, as
would pose a very Editor:
the. Regional Assessor ple of weeks and the anserious problem for the
Re: The Pender Har- adds their value to the nouncements are "boxed
tax-paying public and bour Foreshore Plan.
assessment of our pro- in" with an accompanying explanatory map.
future administrations.
The Pender Harbour, perties.
Yours very truly, Bargain Harbour, waterWe have now been in- Why is this not being
Sunshine Coast front property owners formed that " t h e done?
Real Estate Association who have a wharf or Ministry will be carrying
Personally I am disapS.C. Heal private dock on the front out an on-site inspection pointed that the elected
.Secretary of their properties are and measurement for council doesn't seem to
"The Hon. William N. being grossly discrimi- calculating a new rental want to keep the local
nated against by the fee" to the Ministry of residents of Gibsons proVander Zalm,
Ministry of Lands, Parks Housing, on top of the perly informed and have
Minister of Municipal
their input in matters of
& Housing because of taxes we already pay!
Affairs
this so-called study.
Parliament Buildings
We have been sent an public interest such as
Victoria, B.C.
"Application for Crown the above-mentioned
Dear Sir:
I would like to use Lease" form to fill out hearing.
Yours truly,
The Sunshine; Coast your paper to express and sign, which in effect
Inge Harrison.
Regional Board Manage- briefly our feelings about is a blank cheque, dollar
ment Committee has what is happening.
unknown, that we must
publicly announced its
We have been charged agree to, and immediate- write letters to Mr. J.
intention to seek new $125.00 for something ly return same, SIN Chabot, Minister of
premises and has ac- that has numerous number and occupation Lands, Parks and Houscepted in principal an of- names, a lease, rental, included, which, I might ing, Victoria, B.C.,
fer made by a developer tenure, License of Oc- add, is none of their Premier Bill Bennett,
for a new 10,000 sq. ft. cupation and, now, an -business whatsoever.
Victoria; Mr. Don
building at a projected application
and
I have been given to Lockstead, MLA, Viccost of $475,000. A copy documentation fee!
understand that the toria and Mr. Karl Friedof a local newspaper artiWe have been paying Pender
Harbour man, Ombudsman, 8
cle is attached confirm- taxes on these same Chamber of Commerce Bastion Square, Victoria
ing this situation, as you docks for many years, as instituted this so-called
I would ask the dock
plan, that has now pitted owners to refuse to sign
neighbour
against the "Application to
neighbour, and caused a Lease Crown Land". If
OFFICE SUPPLIES
most wicked discrimina- you do sign, you will pay
• Photo Cojsfara
• TvmamnUara
tion against waterfront forever! And to the peo• Caa* Raafatara
• CalcnUttora
property owners with ple on the rest of the
• OJfUm SaaaUam
• Seat
docks, and assisted the Coast - Help us by
Famltara tt Stationery
government to create writing as well, because
Sechelt
885-3735
another bureaucracy. you will be next if this
They, the Chamber, monstrosity is not stopshould hang their heads ped now!
in shame.
P.W. Hubbard,
I would ask that all
Madeira Park.
waterfront property
Phone 883-2753
owners resident and nonor 534-6598.
resident, immediately
Mors letters on Page I ]

Realtors oppose SCRD building

• Name
is our Promise
100%

Locally O w n e d & O p e r a t e d
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Quality Meats
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sausage

•2.40 per kg
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Pender foreshore

Oven Fresh
Bakery

bread
Oven Fresh

madeira loaf s10g,

Oven Fresh

cinnamon buns

'2.29

Mrs Wilman's

1.39

sponge ring cake

Pkg ol 6

•PIUkKtt

Grocery Value
Super Valu

margarine

s

3 ib Pkg 1 . 7 9

white sugar

4 kg bag

'2.78

I he Keg Experience

ONLY THE BEST!

Mesquhe Charcoal
A Better Steak

e-YOSHI'S

Sun-Rype

Restaurant
Now Open for

Higher heat mean* a better steak,
and mesquite charcoal's sot it. From
incredibly hard desert wood, measquite
charcoal sears the outside and keeps
the inside joky. All this and a smoky
flavor that makes any steak even more
delicious. Mesquite — another Keg
commitment to quality. ,t/>±
,

pe
N o\v 0

9 9 c | macaroni & cheese 2 / 7 7 (

s

liquid bleach

1 . 2 9 I light bulbs Pkq 0 M S 1.39

3.6 litre jug

N!

Horseshoe
Bay

6695 Nelson

(^7*\

Blue Label

apple juice

921-8188

Real Value

v.'JAM" ....'/
and a
- G O O D TIME!

Mon • Sat from 6 am • 2 pm
Orange Juice or Soup
2 Eggs Ham, Sausages or Bacon
Hash Browns Toast Coffee

3 / 8 9 c | toddler diapers 24-s s 4 . 4 9

instant noodles

BREAKFAST SPECIAL! $ 3 . 8 5
LUNCH: 11 am-2 pm
including Japanese food

Gull

Blue Ribbon

10 W 30

1.29

motor oil

D I N N E R : from 5 pm

Regular or Fine Grind

Take Out Orders I
Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons

Ms^MiMMBMHriMflMMMMIMI

s

2.99

coffee

886-8015
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Roberts Creek

How will hall be used?
by Jeanie Norton
886-9609

As the new hall/gymnasium becomes a physical reality, the question
of how the facility will be
run becomes of more immediate concern. Many
people are pessimistic
about the partnership
with the School Board
and feel that the community will have little to
say in the matter of
scheduling and use.
But the Joint Use
Agreement provides for
a facility committee with
equal representation
from the School Board
and the community to
supervise the use of the
facility. This is important as, according to the
Agreement, "it shall be
the function of such
committee to establish
community priorities
and goals for the Joint
Use Facility and to

scrd'
SUNSHINE COAST
REGIONAL
DISTRICT
NOTICE RE:
GARBAGE DUMPS
Please be advised that
the Halfmoon Bay & Gibsons garbage dumps
will be opened for the
disposal of burnable
refuse only from April
.11, to April 18,1982 inclusive.

Isabel Dawson, former Mackenzie M L A and Socred Cabinet Minister died of

resolve any conflict as to Parents' Auxiliary putting on the dance this
the use..."
for the
The selection of a weekend
committee from the grownups, but they're
community will be one planning the Fun Fair
of the main items of for the kids on May 7.
business at this Wednes- Barb Dickie is coday's
Community ordinating the Fair and
Association meeting. As there are co-ordinators
it concerns all members for some of the categoof the community, it is ries, but volunteers are
not limited to members still needed to help them
of the Association - all or undertake another acresidents are invited to tivity.
participate.
Anyone who is or
To shed further light wants to be involved,
on the matter, it is hoped should come to the
that a representative meeting this Thursday,
from Bowen Island will April 22, at 7:30 p.m. at
be able to attend to talk the school.
about their experiences TEA SATURDAY:
with scheduling in a joint
The ladies of St.
facility, lt should make Aidan's
Anglican
for an informative Church are celebrating
meeting, so if you're in- St. George's Day with a
terested, be sure to at- tea this Saturday, April
tend. Meeting starts at 8 24, at 2 p.m. at St.
p.m. at the Community Aidan's Hall. Admission
Hall.
is Sl and there'll be
home baking, plants,
HOEDOWN
and a raffle as well as
SATURDAY:
The Parents' Aux- tea.
iliary's Country Hoe- CRIB OVER:
down and Potluck DinBelinda Kirkman
ner at the Community finally got her "29" pin.
Hall this Saturday She had the second
sounds like fun. There'll highest average score,
be super food, live after Lil Flumerfelt, for
music, great raffle the winner of Thursday
prizes, spot dances and night crib at the Legion.
special guest appear- Art Hauka was third and
ances.
Grover Proulx had the
Dress is casual and highest single score for a
tickets are $5 each at night.
The prizes were given
Seaview Market. Proceeds go to support out last Thursday night
school activities so round after a short round of
up your friends too. crib in which Pat Parker
Doors open at 7 p.m. came 1st, Joe Kertez
2nd, and Terry DeLbng
and dinner is at 8.
FUN FAIR MEETING: got the booby prize. The
•""TOKf-.anly is t h e " Ladles'Auxiliary providl-

•

Cancer a week ago Friday. She was 64. M r s . Dawson served Iwo terms in the
B.C. legislature. Following defeat In the 1972 election Mrs. Dawson moved to
Victoria where she studied gerontology, specializing In problems of the elderly
and native Indians. She is pictured here with Mrs. Mary Tinkley (left), the late
Mrs. Madge Hanson and the late Canon Alan Green, at the opening ceremonies
of "Green C o u r t " in Sechelt In June, 1972.

ed refreshments to
celebrate the end of the
season.
A big thanks should
go to Ethel McKay and
Billie Rodgers for
organizing the tournament and always being
there even if they didn't
always get to play
themselves.
Marie
Walkey received a pin
for helping out but June
Wood was vastly undertipped for her services as
bartender.
Thanks
ladies,
you gave
everybody a nice evening
out every week.

. n™,,™,,^ nuieeniitiana

PLANNING
COSTUMES:
Have you started on
your costume for Roaring Twenties Night on
May 1 at the Legion? A
few fringes and lots of
beads make a flapper,
but what about the men?
Any suggestion for slicking back curly hair?
BALL STARTING:
It hardly feels like
baseball weather yet, but
the Ladies have been
practising and they're all
set.to start their season
next Tuesday, April 27.

Gibsons Public Library
As this is Volunteer
week, we would like to
add our thanks to all
those volunteers who
keep our Library
operating.
The following is a
listing of our New Large
Print Books.
Adult Ficlion
The Case of the OnePenny Orange by E.V.
Cunningham
The Hostage Bride by
Janet Dailey
The Dude Ranger by
Zane Grey
Trail Town by Ernest
Haycox
The Black Tower by
P.D. James
Sliroud for a NigMtni

by P.D. James
Someone in the House
by Barbara Michaels
The Silent Ones by
Elizabeth Ogalvie
Make Death Love Me by
Ruth Rendell
The Circular Staircase by
Mary Roberts Rinehart
Season of Passion by
Danielle Steele.

Gibsons Public
Library
Tuesday 2-4p.m.
Wednesday <Mp.m.

Thursday 2-4 & 7-9pm.
Saturday 2-4 p.m.
886-2130

The Roberts Creek
Legion Ladies are the
reigning champions and
they hope to carry on
their winning tradition.
The Ladies will be
playing their home
games at Roberts Creek
School every Thursday
night at 6:30 p.m. until
the end of June. The
Legion will be open for
them and their fans to
celebrate afterward, so
come out and cheer them
on!

APRIL FOOL:
Fat is
*0
beautiful.pamcipacmm,
%1
raw.**.

Sunshine Coast Regional District

SPRINKLING REGULATIONS Effective May 1
The following properties! may sprinkle on:
Monday
- 7 am to 10 am and 7 pm to 9 pm
Wednesday
• 7 am to 10 am and 7 pm to 9 pm
Friday
• 7 am to 10 am
1.
All waterfront properties
2.
Cowrie Street In the Village of Sechelt
3.
All houses north of the Hydro right-of-way in the Village of Sechelt,
with the exception of Lookout Avenue.
4.
All properties fronting the south side of Norwest Bay Road
5.
Derby Road, Blelgh Road and Wakefield Road In West Sechelt
6.
The south side of Chaster, Rosamund, Falrvlew & Grandview Roads in
Gower Point
7.
North Road
8.
The west side of all streets In Langdale
9.
Whltaker Road In Davis Bay
All other properties not listed above may sprinkle on:
Tuesday
- 7 am to 10 am and 7 pm to 9 pm
Thursday
- 7 am to 10 am and 7 pm to 9 pm
Saturday
- 7 am to 10 am
One Sprinkler only Is permitted on each property.
WHEN A FIRE SIREN IS SOUNDED, PLEASE TURN OFF YOUR SPRINKLER
G. Dixon Works Superintendent

•••<•'<"''«*•••''•
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* Tues - Sat, April 20th - 24th
Dance to the Top 40's Sounds of

SIDEWINDER

"PRIME TIME"
(formerly "Over the Hill" Night)

J».
ijJiP Monday, April 19th, 8 pm - 1 am
Enjoy the 1930's, 40's & 50's Swing Music of " P c g a S U S "
<i<Bp
Two shows by the
mj%y HALFMOON BAY VARIETY GROUP
under the direction of Nicki Weber
Cover Charge: $3.00

a^JjJV*

• Monday, April 26th ONLY

T%jP DAVEQUARIN
•
JAZZ QUARTET

Wednesday, April 21st
is

Studied with Lennie Trlstano In New York, then
played nightclub, radio ft T.V. shows, as well as
recording a* featured solotsl wilh Bobbie Halts ft
Dave Robbins, ft soloing with both large bands ft
small groups.

Playing professionally (or 23 years, A l has performed for radio, T.V., recordings, nightclubs ft
orchestras, working with such greats as Lennie
Breau, Eddie "Lock Jaw" Davis ft Eddie Hants.

A self-taughl musician who has played extensively In the U.S. & Canada, performing with Linda
Ronstadl, Hngood Hardy ft Tommy Hunter, as
well as In many musical theatre productions.

JERRY PALKEN
KEYBOARDIST
After studying both privately ft at UBC, Jerry
played extensively In Canada ft tha U.S., on
radio ft T.V.. ft In concert with "Downchlld" and
the "R ft B Allttars". as well as fronting his own
groups.

• Also featuring jazz vocalist

Donnie Drummond

(Sorry, guys! No admittance until 10 pm!)

Cover Charge: $3.00

ELPHIE'S HOURS
Tuce&Wed:7pm-lam
Fri & Sat: 7 pat - 2 am
Thuraday: 7 pm -1:30 a n
CLOSED SUNftMON
Next to the Omega Restaurant, Gibsons Landing 886-8161
Cover Charge: Thurs, Fri & Sat.

PROPER DRESS REQUIRED

Cover Charge: $2.00

eem

DRUMS-PERCUSSION

BASS PLAYER

7 -10 pm

"CARLOS" ^ "BULLET'

AL WIERTZ

SAXOPHONE

PAUL BLANEY

Ladies' Night
Featuring TWO Male Entertainers,
TWO Shows each:

DAVE QUARIN

(At the discretion of the Management)

m g m
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Agenda for
Sechelt Council
Notice of the Regular Council Meeting lo he
held at the Village Office on Wednesday April
21, 1982 at 7:30 p.m.
Agenda
Minutes:
Minules of the Regular Council Meeling of
April 7, 1982.
Minules of Airporl Slanding Committee of
April 8, 1982.
Matters Arising Irom Minutes:
Delegations:
Bob Wickwire re: Peddlars' Licence - Food
products.
Committee Reports:

11 DAYS TO FILE
UX TIMI IS A1MOST Iff. BVT WTM
ITU! OHM IO HUP VCM WITH VOMI
INCOME UXMflMN.

Alderman Brown - Public Works
Alderman Kolibas - Planning, Health &
Library
- SCRD, Parks & Arena,
Alderman Stelk
Finance, Airporl, Management & Tourism
Correspondence:
1.

Sechell Timber Days Committee - requests for use of Hacked Park.
Don Lockstead, MLA re: Air Transport
Assistance Program.
Union of B.C. Municipalities - The 1982
Provincial Revenue Sharing Program.

2.
3.
Cecelia August, surrounded with her daughter Stella's Family, celebrated her 88lh birthday, Saturday at
Cecelia's Sechelt home, where she received many flowers and gifts from friends and relatives.
• \ erte I'urnt'tl I'hiiln

Oldest resident honoured
The oldest resident on
the Sechell
Indian
Reserve, Cecelia Augusl,
celebrated her 881I1 birlliday wilh her family and
friends, Saturday. Horn
on April 20th, 1894, near
Vancouver Bay, Cecelia
Alex had eight brothers
and eight sisters, who all
died from whooping
cougli and measles.
She attended ihe first
Catholic school ai the
Sechell Reserve when il
opened in 1904 and later
married Jack August and
had eight daughters, six
of whom died during a
'flu epidemic. She has
one surviving daughter,
Stella, seven grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.
Cecelia is slill active,
preserving her own food
and caring for her grandson, Pele, who was injured in a car accidem.in

lV6<r
Her birthday p»rly
was attended by her
long-lime friend and
Sechelt's oldest life-long
resident, Mrs. Ada
Dawe, also 88. The two

For all your Carpets I
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have known each other
since early childhood.
Cecelia preserves the
traditions of her people,
remembering
Ihe
language. The laughl Ihe
language,
songs,
customs and old Indian
medicines to a Dulch
professor, John Tim-

mcrs, who lias written a
book aboul il which is
used today ai Holland
University.
She is known as a
"good citizen, a loving
and dutiful daughter and
wife, an exemplary
11101 her and exceptional
grandmother," in Ada

You are close to the deadline, but all is not
lost. The income tax specialists at H & R
Block can still help you prepare your tax
return. II you leave it lor later, you may be
in for quite a tew problems. Do it now and
avoid the penalty. Our offices are open
from 9 am to 9 pm Monday through Friday,
9 to 5 Saturday. We're here to help.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS

Any Oilier Business:
Adjournment

Medical Dental Bldg.
Hwy. 101, Gibsons

Dawe's words, who
loasled Cecelia al ihe
birlhday dinner held al
the
Parthenon
Restaurant,
The
slight,
indefaliguable,
evergracious Cecelia simply
intends 10 carry on with
her life of caring for
others.

OPEN M O N - S A T

, 9 a m • 6 pm

Phone 886-7706

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Halfmoon Bay Happenings

Signs of spring
FAMILY
FILM
NIGHT.
Those ol you who
Despite Ihe extremely missed seeing ihe movie
cold weather we are "Kidnapped" should
beginning to have hopes lake the opportunity 10
lhal maybe spring is go 10 ihe Welcome Beach
finally on ihe way. Keith Hall nexl Thursday,
Comyn, who is recover- April 23rd, starling al
ing quile nicely from re- 7:30. This is an excellenl
cent surgery, was Ihe film in colour and can be
•first* to' tep'ort haVing enjoyed"—by- 0 'evety
seen several flighlsol member of the, family.
geese heading our way Price of admission is
and lhal is always a hap- $1.50 for leens and
seniors, $1 for children
py sign.
Another sign of spring and $2.50 for adulls. Or,
- bul noi such a happy for a whole family, the
one, is ihe sight - or price is $5.
should 1 say the unsightThese film nights are
ly vision - of garbage sponsored by ihe Halfslrcwn
all
along moon Bay Recreation
Redrooffs Road, caused Commission, which is
by those residents who also pretly busy al the
slill insisi on pulling present lime gelling ihe
plastic garbage bags out, Connor Recreation Park
instead of decent con- in good shape.
tainers. The crows and
dogs wreak havoc wilh
ihese plastic bags, scallering lite junk all over
the road. A terrible sight
lo behold.
by Ruth Forrester
8SS-24I8

COAST CYCLE

JUfHARF ROAD, SECHELT 885-2030,

Hope you are gelling
your planls all sel oul for
the Plant and Bake Sale
on . May I sl ai the,
Wxlcomc Beach Hail...
Some' people''.'seesHfd
have gol ihe impression
that there wasn't going
10 be a sale ihis year. Nol
so.
This is always a very
popular sale and many
of our newer residenis
will be looking for lots of
plants 10 slarl off their
new gardens. Bul, please
remember lo label ihe
planls when you bring
Ihem along.

The Sunshine Coasl
Achievement Cenlre for
handicapped adulls has
been full of activity.
Since the opening of Ihe
new Cenlre ihis year in
Seamouni Industrial
Park, much lime and
energy has been put inlo
the organization of the
interior of the building.
New shelves, muchneeded furnishings and
landscaping outside has
begun, wilh ihe arrival
of Spring.
The clients and staff
have been busy filling

PEOPLE IER
GOME FIRST OT
PRICES EFFECTIVE: WED. - SAT. APR. 21ST • 24TH

mmmmsmm t — r
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York - Choice

orders for rose trellises,
culling boards and cedar
planters smd garden
boxes. Orders for ihese
are always gladly accepted. In the trail
department orders arc
also being accepted for
inacramc, rug hooking
and woven ileitis.
Janitorial services
have continued al Camp
Douglas and the KinHut. A welcome addition lo I lie Centre's program has been a weekly
"do-il-yourself" luncheon, an enjoyable
social activity for the
clients and staff alike.

/The n e w ^
' Provincial
' Voters List
r
is now being
f compiled
' and by now
. you should
have received a visit from the
Provincial Enumerator in your area.
II you weren't home, we left a registration form for you to
complete and return. If you're eligible and you have not yet
mailed your completed form, please do so. If, for some reason
you have been missed, please contact your nearest Registrar of
Voters or Government Agent.
Only by completing and returning your Regislratton form can you
ensure lhal you will be included on Ihe new Provincial Voters List

Teredo Square, Box 950
Sechelt, B.C. VON 3A0
Phone: 885-5187

Navy League cruise
On April I6lh, 1982 al
5:30 p.m., approximately 15 Cadcis and Wrennelles and four adulls
left on board the Sea
Wave from the Gibsons
Government Wharf. The
Sea Wave with Capt. C.
Rhodes took the group
on a training cruise
around Howe Sound for
the weekend.
The Cadeis and Wren-

nelles had Ihe opportunity to stand regular
watches, steer the boat,
have lifeboat drill, practise iheir radio communication, man overboard drill, and search
the ship for bombs.
This is the second
cruise, ihe last one look
place lasl fall, when 17
Cadets went on the same
boat.
::

V /'•V'V •:•: ••"::': :

). Wayne Rowe B.A., LL.B.
Barrister &. Solicitor
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ib s 1.79

PORK LOIN
Whole or Half, by the piece only

I.G.A.

500gm $ 1.69

PEANUT BUTTER
Smooth or Crunchy

B.C. Grown, Gov't Inspected

Ib69c|

BOILING FOWL
Cut up, tray pack

I.G.A.

POTATO CHIPS

2009m 8 9 °

I.G.A.
$

MACARONI & SPAGHETTI 1 kg 1.49

Kent - Sliced

500gm P kt $ 1.99

SIDE BACON
Tablerite

BEANS
I.G.A. - In Tomato Sauce

SPAGHETTI

14OZ59«

BOLOGNA CHUNKS

14 oz 5 9 c

Tablerite - Sliced

$

CHEESE SLICES

2S0gm 1.49

Hunt's

5.5oz49 e

TOMATO PASTE
Best Foods

1 litre $ 2 . 5 9

MAYONNAISE
Steinlelds

375 ml 9 9 c

RELISHES

i75gm P ki99 c

Mock Chicken, Macaroni & Cheese,
Pickle & Pimento, Bologna

• j g g mma

uoz 5 9 c

TOMATO SAUCE
Hunt's

ib 9 9 c

Vacuum pack

COOKED MEATS

I.G.A.

PWlflUOi
#1 Medium

BULK CARROTS

lb 3 3 ° I

New Zealand - Medium

COOKING ONIONS

ib 3 9 *

CAULIFLOWER

ib 9 9 c

Maxwell House - Master Blend

13OZS2.99

COFFEE
Duncan Hines

isoz$1.59

COOKIE MIXES
Crisco
OIL

1.5 litre $ 2 . 9 9

Tuffy's

YOU?

y

/%•<-.. • .

Grain Fed, Gov't Inspected, Freih or Frozen

28oz99 c

TOMATOES

I.G.A. - Green or Waxed

Achievement Centre
bustling
hy Janet Crosby

YAMAHA

A reminder lhal ihe
Spring Fair is to be held
ai ihe Halfmoon Bay
School grounds nexl
Sunday the 25lh. Hope
lo see lots of people supporting ii.

8 kg $ 7 . 9 9

DOG FOOD
Crest

150 ml s 2 . 2 9

TOOTHPASTE
I.G.A.

18" x 25' s 1 . 9 9

FOIL WRAP

Green Giant

VEGETABLES

10OZS1.39

In butter or cheese sauce
Snow Cap

2ib59c

HASH BROWNS
McCain

APPLE JUICE

iz.5oZ 9 9 c

Corwe to iMaikto -uW' c0ead
PENDER
HARBOUR
POOL
SCHEDULE

Early Bird Saelen
Adult Noon Swim
Public Noon Serine
Adult Evtnlng Swim

M.W.F. 7:30-9:00 am
T.lTh. 12:30-1:30 pm
M.W.F.12:30-1:30 pm
M.T.W.F. 8:00-10:00 pm
Th. 9 - 10 pm

Public inning Swim M.T.vv.Tiv.F e-30 • 8:00 pm
Fun Night
Tues 6 30 8 00 pm
Ladlta Swimming
T & Th 130-2 30 pm
FamllySwIm
Sun 200-4:00pm
Public Waafcand Swim
Sfll2-4pm&8 10pm
Sun 2 . 4 pm & 6 30 • 8:30 pm

For Special Classes ft other Into, telephone 683-2612

PENDER HARBOUR CENTRE
Madeira Park.883-9100

Pratt Road, Gibsons
Telephone: 886-2029

((Vi'tl

Province of
Deputy Registrar Gener? ot Voters
Columbia Elections Branch

8r,tt8n

tmtamM^matmataMaBAeAamem

HMM
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The Counting House
Conclusion
I have been in the City
Bucket before on a few
drunk charges so this is
not completely unknown
ground. They shove me
in a cell with a nondescript-looking middleaged man who looks aabout as dangerous as
your favourite Uncle
Jim. He ignores me at
first. After a bid, he
starts to talk. It turns out
that he is a safecracker
of formidable reputation, called Peteman Donahue.
Pelentan
has
a
singular story and a
rather legitimate beef.
About five years before
he quit the rackets, moved to Alberta, got married and embarked on a
totally legal career as a
garage mechanic. The
death of his mother,
obliged him to return to
Vancouver. He did so
somewhat gingerly since
there was still an old
warrant out for him. But
it was a family obligation. He had grown a
moustache and figured
his tracks must be pretty
cold by now, in any
event.
Unfortunately, he
figured wrong.
"Turns out they got a
cop on the force by the
name of Radar. The
sonofabitch has got
some
kind
of
photographic memory.

by Rae Ellingham

Pages from a Life-Log
P e t e r Trower
They say he knows every
face in the mug file.
Well, I get the bad luck
to be spotted by this
prick on the street. The
sonofabitch must be as
good as they claim,
anyhow, the bastards
scooped me on the old
beef. Goddamn beak
gave me five years.
Wouldn't that frost your
ass? Five years straight
and now back in the slam
for another fin. They
sure as hell don't give
you no points for trying.
God knows if the old
woman will wait for me.
shit, I might just as well
have stayed being a
thief!"
My story is so
picayune beside his, I
scarcely have the nerve

* "That's hard lines for
smoking a bit of hemp"
allows the old outlaw
"but you'll do it standing on your head. Just
steer clear of the arsehole
bandits and make sure
you cop a carton of week
when ihey book you into
Oakie. That's what they
use for money inside."
There is a slight commotion outside our cell
as two kids are admitted
to the block. They are
mouthy as magpies and
they discuss their situation in loud voices. It appears they make their living by j a c k r o l l i n g
h o m o s e x u a l s . Their
latest victim, in addition

Now I lie in the belly
of this bad old prison,
envisioning the implied
dreadfulness of tile
South Wing. I am not
overly anxious to sample
what lies ahead.

East Indian music
In the continuing
"coffee concert series"
an evening of East Indian music will be performed by Kenneth
Wells, Satwant Singh
and Thesea Lana.
Kenneth Wells has the
distinction of being
Canada's only Sarodist.

Gibsons Legion Branch #109

AUIHt]

Fri. ft S a t .
April 23rd & 24th

"GEMINI"
Members & Guests
. Welcome

His instrument, Sarod,
has 25 strings, is carved
from a single piece of
rosewood, with a fretless
cast steel fingerboard,
and a hollow belly
covered with baby goat
skin. He has been studying Sarod since 1968 - in
London, Indian, San
Francisco, and Calgary.
With a background of
rock, jazz and folk, he
delved into the realm of
Indian folk and classical
music.
Satwant Singh is
western Canada's most
prominent Table player.
He has studied with
Allah Rakha in India, as
well as in
North
America. He has s p e g
several, year* as a profesv
sloiial? drummer Intliias
been playing labia sinofc
a child. His list of credits
is enormous, as he has

Neville Conway on sax joined Karma-Zynian
onstage at the Cedars Inn Saturday nighl. Watch
for Alan and Dave Karmazyn, Cheech and Neville
in Roberts Creek in May.
- Brad Hcrmrn Pholo

At the Twilight

At the Arts Centre

/

m

to relate it. But the night
is long and finally, 1 do.

to being gay, was also a
judo expert. He coldcocked them both, apparently, and turned
them into the police.
They voice their rancour
vociferously, disturbing
the entire block.
"Goddamn young
p u n k s ! " snorts old
Peteman, scornfully. "I
got no love for queers
but little smartasses like
that turn my gut. Ain'i
even got the balls to steal
clean. The creeps got no
class. No class at all!"
The fag-rolling kids
quiet down at last and
the jail sleeps.
The next morning, I
am Oakalla-bound.

accompanied hundreds
of both folk and classical
musicians and singers.
Thesea Lana has been
studying tabla since the
summer of 1980, under
the direction
and
discipline of Pranesh
Khan at the Allauddin
School of Performing
Arts in Calgary. She has
performed in two recitals
in Calgary, has accompanied Kenneth at a
number of private parties and at the Killimanjaro Restaurant. Thesea
and Kenneth
have
recently made an appearance
at
the
Acoustica in Vancouver;
eeSQocert wiH be
rn .Saturday, April
at'.'vthe -^'.dootjjfja
$4.'56/$2.S0stuaemsa(
O.A.P.
/

WAGNER
SHOWS
WESTERN CANADA'S
BRIGHTEST
AND
CLEANEST MIDWAY

Cannery Row, starring Nick Nolte, finishes a
three-day run tomorrow, Tuesday, April 20th, at the
Twilight Theatre.
Beginning Wednesday, April 21st and playing until
Saturday, April 23rd, is the Canadian film about the
"Moonies", Ticket to Heaven. Starring Nick Mancuso, Saul Rubinek and Meg Foster, Ticket to
Heaven explores the "brainwashing" techniques
allegedly employed by some religious cults to gain
members.
The film is exceptionally well made and presents a
terrifying picture of the psychology of those young
people who tend to fall prey to religious fanaticism.
Absence of Malice, one of the best films about the
ethics of journalism ever made, comes lo the Twilight
Saturday, April 24th, for a three-day run. Starring
Paul Newman and Sally Field, Absence of Malice examines what can happen when a newspaper is used by
the unscrupulous to entrap an innocent person.

Community Forum

Channel Ten
CHANNEL 10 GIBSONS - Tuesday, April 20
CHANNEL 10 SECHELT - Thursday, April 22
s
7:00 |i.m.
Part 1 "Tomorrow's Computers Today"
• The Community Broadcasting class and the Com*p\irer-Science class joined logether to produce this
'show about computer technology. Angela Kroning
hosts this show which includes a studio interview
with Ms. Cathy Nomura. On location in the Computer Science classroom, students demonstrate and
explain the uses of computers. Computer Science
students featured are Tony Brooks, Steve Gentles,
Gillian Morrow, Rudy Kern, Robert Lee, Yvonne
Wong, Dawn Atlee, and a special game demonstration with Gordon Mulcaster. Television technical
work was done by Community Broadcasting students
Howard Honeybunn, Keith Rideout, Peter Austin,
carrie Sasarat, Ray Clayton, Mark Macedo, Darin
Macey, Neil Redshaw and Randy Verhulst. The
editing design was created by the C B . students.
Part 2 "Provincial Emergency Program"
Due to popular request, we will rerun our show
about the emergency procedures here on the Coast.
Local PEP co-ordinatoar, Art McPhee explains the
purpose behind test practices. Sections of this show
were taped on location in the hovercraft and at the
rescue sight during a recent test.
Part 3 "Volunteer Week"
This week is Volunteer Week and to help promote
the importance of volunteers in the community,
Coast Ten volunteered to tape a show on location in
Sechelt at the Volunteer Bureau.
Part 4 "Visiting Students - Newfoundland"
Newfoundland students are visiting the Sunshine
Coast, through an exchange program with the
Geography 12 students at Elphinstone. Lasl week, 20
of the 40 visiting students joined us in our studio to
talk with Kenna Marshall and Ann Watt about their
visit.
Coast Ten crew wishes a quick recovery to our
friend Mr. Clarence Joe. We have been working wilh
Mr. Joe and his family on a series about local
history. Wc look forward lo having our first show
done when he returns.

Week Commencing April 19
General Notes:
The Sun and approaching New Moon oppose
Jupiter warning against over-optimistic ideas. It's a
time of wild plans and grandiose schemes. Ventures
started now will promise more than can be delivered.
Many babies born during this period will become extravagant and careless. Their philosophical viewpoints will be over-bearing. A few will have enormous appetites. Weight-gain could be a problem.
ARIES (March 21 - April 19)
Urge to over-spend is strong. Desire for luxury
item increases. 'A fool and his money are soon
parted' refers to you. Others take advantage of your
generous, care-free nature. Weekend journey leads to
surprise destination. Romantic deception lies ahead.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20)
The Sun and New Moon in your sign opposing
Jupiter find you foolish and arrogant. Friends resent
your blabber-mouthed optimism. Too-good-to-betrue opportunity is probably just that. Safeguard
money and possessions next Sunday afternoon. New
acquaintance can't be trusted over cash deal. Those
born April 25 - 26 gain even more weight next twelve
months.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 21)
You'll reveal a well-kept secret and feel better.
Now's the time to admit to all previous wrong doings. Try not to exaggerate your excuses. Shocked
person will be in a forgiving mood. Career-related
partnership proposal must be triple-checked. Moon
in your sign Sunday coincides with a sudden change
in your appearance.
CANCER (June 22 - July 22)
Sorry, but your latest long-range goal may be
hopelessly out of reach. Friends' encouragement is
flattering but unrealistic. Re-direct your enthusiasm
into less selfish community project. Soon-to-arrive
messages from far away will need careful scrutiny.
Sunday's sudden involvement with sick person proves your doubted friendship.
LEO (July 23 - August 22)
Resist urge to flaunt your recent accomplishments.
Conceit and arrogance could damage your local
reputation. Superior will resent your pompous
statements. Real motivation behind current romantic
link has to be uncovered. Friend you've not seen for
years drops by Sunday afternoon.
VIRGO (August 23 - September 22)
Your self-righteous viewpoints now bore others to
tears. You have too much to say about educational
matters or international problems. Friends suspect
your cheerful and changed approach to daily affairs.
Public standing receives an unusual jolt Sunday.
Realize loved one is planning a cunning domestic
move.
LIBRA (September 23 • October 23)
Close associate's spending habits are alarming.
Period of shared financial restraint now seems a
waste of time. Don't rush into any new deals linked
to insurance, investments, mortgages or taxes. Sunday's long-distance phone call announces biggest
shock of the year. Job-scene infatuation begins to
cloud your decision making abilities.
SCORPIO (October 24 - November 22)
Beware over-optimism regarding new partnership
or business arrangements. Temper loved one's enthusiasm with cold facts and figures. Scrutinize legal
documents before signing. Social or romantic
developments become deceptive. Phone call Sunday
concerns unforeseen financial upset.
SAGITTARIUS (November 23 • December 21)
Passing health upset is result of over-indulgence,
ignoring doctor's advice. It's crucial you stick with
dietary programme. Have ear, nose or throat irritation cheeked out. Careless procedure or showing-off
where you work produces near accident. Mate's
weird behaviour silences everyone Sunday.
CAPRICORN (December 22 - January 19)
Social life becomes noisy and extravagant. Latest
companions are everything you'd like to be. Resist
urge to waste your money on passing pleasures.
Avoid new, risky ventures. Younger person presents
yet another wild scheme. Romantic message is pure
bumf. Health upset Sunday involves arms, chest or
lungs.
AQUARIUS (January 20 - February 18)
Accent is on ambitious domestic plans. Don't rush;
new activities where you live, especially structural or
decorative changes. Promise nothing to other
household members. Have lawyer double-check property papers. Anticipate innocent mix-up over
friend's expenses. Social outing Sunday is cancelled
unexpectedly.
PISCES (February 19 - March 20)
Your mental state becomes more optimistic.
Others find you extra talkative and full of positive
suggestions, it's the right lime to make daring shorldislance enquiries. Venus in your sign attracts
driflers, dreamers, users and losers. You'll have to
tolerate an unwelcome house-guesl this weekend.

TWILIGHT THEATRE

Mon., Tues. & Wed.
April 26 - 28
Trail Bay Mall, Sechelt
Sponsors:

Kinsmen Club of Qibsons and District

for Times and Prices Phone 116-2127
ENDS TUESDAY 20TH
NICK NOLTE
DEBRA.
DEBRA WINGER
Warning:
•a^^^P'
Warntn
0ccMl
ft ^ r ^f^LmmanM Occasional
Swearing.
B.C.F.CO.
T*
OMJUM)

Come to Gibsons' first

SOUP LINE!
11 am • 3 pm THIS WEEK!
With any Sandwich,
you get a

—^

. WEDTHURFRI

^aWmafJkXt
mmm

FREE
BOWL OF SOUP
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!
Than, Fri & Sat April 22 - 24
8 pm • midnight

Boll Carpenter

21-22-23 ONLY

TICKET
TO
HEAVEN

WARMINQ: OCCASIONAL VERY COARSE LANGUAGE, B.CF.CO.

T.

SATSUNMON-TUE 24-25-28.27

ABSENCE OF
*-l«
MALICE
PAUL NEWMAN
SALLY FIELD

&

Ken Dalgleish
Cedar Plaza, Gibsons

M * M

.a*ama»m*aaaM

mm*ammai^mmt

886-8171

WARNING: OCCASIONAL SWEARING. B.CF.CO.

N O T WEEK

"On Golden Pond"
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Audrey's Coffee Service
Modern Coffee Makers supplied
& serviced at no charge
Pay only for supplies you use
No office too big
or too small .

Computer takeover

The Rocky Vasalino Show combines song, dance, comedy '50s styles and hairdos with nostalgic rock 'n roll, a fine example of the professional entertainment
Elphie's Cabaret Is able lo bring to Ihe Sunshine Coast.
- Veae PeneeH PfcaHO

Rocky rocks Gibsons
by Vene Parnell
Rock 'n Roll is here to
stay. So is Rocky Vasalino, greasy hair, Chantilly Lace, Blue Suede
Shoes and Elphie's Cabaret, if they keep bringing in the kind of show
that rocked music lovers
off their feet in Gibsons
lasl week.
Advertised as a musical production, a '50s revival, a nostalgia tour,
and an introduction to
the powerhouse years of
"real rock" for those of
us who are too young to
remember, The Rocky
Vasalino Show is a name
lo remember.
Energetic performers,
fhe six musicians, complete with '50s wardrobes, rock, swing, do
comedy, vocalize in Ihe
best traditions of the
Beach Boys, Sha Na Na,
Ihe Coasters, Buddy
Holly, Chuck Berry,
Elvis Presley and
everyone else you ever
heard of, and play, play
and play.
All you have to do is
sit back and be entertained. Audiences last week
for the six evening shows
Monday to Saturday, included many of the '50s
vintage, as well as the
Voung people who came
to see just how real rock
'n roll happened way
back then. You recall
satin lapels, the Duke of
Earl, Hep-Cats and Cool
Daddy-O's, don'l you,
dear?
And there were no disappointed faces."It was
smiles all round, with audience participation in
Ihe Bacon Fat walk, a
living image of the one
and only, great Elvis,
complete with embroidered jump-suit, and
some original humour by
the irrespresible Animal
of Muppet fame.

"Honey, have you got
any Animal in you?
Would you like some?"
Rocky Vasalino and
his group, they are usually seven, are tight
serious musicians and
their professional show
has done the tour from
Las Vegas to the Yukon.
In the three years they
have been together,
Rocky's group has been
on the road almost constantly, "48 weeks of the
year". Home-based in
B e 11 i n g h a m ,
Washington, they are the
only band of their type
working the west coast
and spend about half of
their time entertaining in
Canada. They love
Canada and say they
find audiences more appreciative, here.
Everyone sings. Ted
and Jim Neufeld play
drums and take turns as
front-singers, Andy Sodt
plays a smooth sax, Gary
Smith does guitar, Bob
Baker is on keyboard
and newcomer Jim Carrington plays bass. The

key word is "show" and
concentration is on a
close reproduction of the
full '50s sound when a
band was a band, that's
why Ihe group is looking
for another saxophone
player to replace
recently-retired member
Dave Link.
A spin-off from
Charlie and the Seniors,
the '50s group expanded
into the larger version of
Rocky and the Asteroids
until the idea for The
Rocky Vasalino Show
was born and there has
been no looking back
since. Sights are being set
on the Las Vegas circuit,
where the money is good
and the group can look
forward to a bit of a
break from the constant
touring.
And the most essential
ingredient of their success? Gallon jars of
bacon fat, vasoline,
Brylcreem? No folks, it's
called Joy Gel and the
guys don't know where
they would be without it.

by Bob Hunter
My favourite computer horror story to
date concerns the man
who was killed by one.
His name was Frank
Booth, a Florida man
who had the bad luck to
own a car that somehow
got listed in the
American National.
Crime Information Centre's computer as
"slolen."
Poor bloke. When the
police slopped him, he
climbed out of the car
and casually reached for
his wallet.
The cops blew him to
pieces.
My second-favourite
computer horror slory is
the near-miss al New
York's Kennedy Airporl
last year when a computer that is supposed to
identify planes on radar
screens started coming
up wilh Ihe wrong informalion.
There's nol much
point talking about the
NORAD computer that
launched a nuclear attack last summer, triggering a red alert that
could have easily led to a
real war.
I mean, that's beyond
Horror, in a realm of ils
own.
1 understand perfectly
well lhal computers
aren't going lo go away.
Day by day, Ihey take
over . more and more
functions in my life
which up until then were
managed by a human being.
There's no point standing in Ihe path of the
prinl-oul of progress, of
course. And far be it
from me lo defy the big
dala-bil of fate.

I can see the programming on the wall.
Besides, I might as
well admit it. There are
some tricks that computers can perform
which are - tempting.
I'm quite sucked-in,
frankly, by the idea of
being plugged into a
Video Display Terminal
at home, which would
save me going anywhere
in pursuit of truth.
In fact, there is very
serious talk among computer retainers, at least,
aboul the "work-athome society", ll makes
economic sense, you see.
The cosl of computer
technology is plunging
all the lime, while the
costs of fuel, transportation, roads, parking and
office space are soaring.
"Al ihe moment, the
number of salaried
work-ai-home employees
in Canada is close lo
zero. But according to a
Toronto management
consulting firm, a trend
in this direction is absolutely inevitable.
In his book. The Third
Wave, Alvin Toffler
quotes a computer company executive as saying:
"Some day soon, every
home will have a computer, ll will be as standard as the toilet."
For some women,
there are obvious advantages lo nol having to go
to the office. No need to
put on makeup or worry
aboul whal you wear.
Wear nothing, if you
like. The computer
won'l whistle - unless
you program it to.
For men, there are all
ihose tempiations which
can be avoided, including the temptation to

stop for one-loo-many
on the way home. I'm
sure we'll ail live
statistically longer if
duller, lives.
Here's the rub. How
many people want to be
home all the time?
Besides which, there's a
lot of non-verbal information you can pick up
while driving to work
lhat never gels stored in
a computer bank, no
matter how large.
Like Ihe fad that split
skirts are coming back
inlo slyle, and the splits
are gelling higher. Vital
info like that.
1 love the old sciencefiction slory aboul Ihe
civilization in Ihe far distant future that had colonized all ihe universe,
installing a gigantic computer on each world.
Finally, one day, all
the giant computers
throughout all the galixies were hooked up inlo
one unimaginably fantastic computer, and the
ultimate question was
asked: "Is there a
God?"
A burst of lightning
fused open Ihe switch,
and a voice boomed
from the computer:
"There is now."
Krprtnlnl wilh prrnel%slnn rnrm

NEVER
RUN OUT.

885-37161

HDP B o o k s t o r e
Corner ot
School Rd. *.
Gower Pt.
886-7744

W

NEW

Open 'III 9 Filday
Open 'III S Sunday

ARRIVALS!

Love in a Cold Cllnata • Nancy Mitford
Darken Ship • Nicholu Monssrrat
Deer Lot* - Judle Angell
The Clown* of God - Morris W«t
Berbery Shore • Norman Mailer
The Covenant - James A. Mllchener
LARGE FORMAT PAPERBACKS
Zemindar - Valerie Fitzgerald
Brideeheed Revisited • Evelyn Waugh
The White Hotel • D.M. Thomas
The Tunnel of Love - Peter DeVries
Deaf to the City • Marle-Clalre Blais
Obaeen - Joy Kogawa

the

Naarth Mlaiec New., Noeeh Vaieiiimee.

SHOP*EASY
TRAIL BAY CENTRE
SECHELT
PRICES EFFECTIVE: APRIL 2 1 - 2 2 - 2 3
We Reserve the Right
to Limit Quantities

O p e n ' t i l 9 Fridays
88b ?0?b
MEAT 88b 981?
BAKERY 88b 98?3

24

.MEAT,

A-1 BEEF

PRIME RIB

I .•

-.

-,',!

ROASTS

The gentleman on the left is none other than Relic,
alias Sanla Claus. (Story below).
.j„a> iwid, m

Clothier
is Santa
for father
and son
The last time Robert
Clothier played Santa
Claus was more than
twenty years ago in an
episode in the popular
Cariboo series entitled
The While Mustang. In
that episode the little boy
in the scene with Clothier
was Nick Orchard, this
year's Production Manager oh The Beachcombers.
This year Clothier
again played Santa Claus
in The Beachcombers
episode
Family
Christmas. One of the
children in the scene with
him was two year old
Tristan Orchard. The
three are pictured above.

The Beachcombers
eleventh season got off
to a hectic start. The
decision to remodel Molly's Reach at the start of
the season meant the
production crew had to
have as many scenes to
work on as possible at
other locations.
This in turn meant
that at the start of this
month two segments of
the popular series were
being worked on
simultaneously,
culminating in the
special stunt which saw a
car being driven through
the front of the Reach to
justify the remodelling.
By the Easter weekend
this meant the crew had
been working non-slop
for several days. After
six days off over Easter
they have just wrapped
up the first two shows of
the season.
Family Christmas and
Never Can Say goodbye
were both written by frequent contributor Jan
Nablov and directed by
veteran CBC director
Ken Jubenville.
Last week's filming
saw Lower Road in
Roberts Creek being the
locale for a middle of the
night chase scene which,
when the show is stitched
together, will lead to the
dramatic crash into the
front of the Reach.
Special Effects man

John Sleep, a Gibsons
native, played a prominent role in the wrap-up
phase
of
Family
Christmas. The script
called for a wooded
snow scene and was to be
filmed in Cliff Gilker
Park. The difficulty was
that the crew didn't want
to mess up the park with
artificial snow.
The solution? Sleep
suggested the use of instant mashed potatoes. It
worked beautifully and
without
ecological
damage.
Other locations used
in thefilmingof the first
two segments of the year
included
Granny's
Sweets, the NDP
Bookstore,
May's
Florists and Gifts, and
the Hunter Gallery - all
of which were dressed up
in Christmas dress for
Family Christmis.The
Jokers Restaurant was
also the site of a sunset
scene for the same show.
Evidence of the continuing popularity of the
show was the visit of 35
Grade Seven students
from
Coquitlam.
Favourites of ihe
students were, series
villain Old Relic, played
by Robert Clothier and
Constable John Constable, played by
Jackson Davies who is
also known from his
zany TV car ads.

AGED TO
PERFECTION

lb
=BAKERY=
Cinnamon

2.99

DOUGHNUTS

1.39
6's
=FROZEN.

907 gm 2 lb tin

YORK
Fancy Cut Green

BYE THE SEA
Flake Light

BEANS
907 gm

1.59
—PRODUCE
California

TUNA

2 Ib

184 gm
• 6V2 0Z

Canada *1

6L

DETERGENT

12 oz
basket

Ocean Gem

BROKEN
SHRIMP

4oi
113
gm

Cetelll 1 kg

MACARONI ft
SPAGHETTI

1.69 1.39
Aloha
MIXED
NUTS 350 gm

Assemble at Kitsirano Beach 12:00 noon
Rally at Sunset Beach 2:00 p.m.

Mexican Field

TOMATOES
Canada *1

lb
ABOLISH NUCLEAR WEAPONS • FUND HUMAN NEEDS

A^iMriitiMMeHi

Royale
PAPER
TOWELS twin

Z.99 1.39

Saturday, April 24,1982

M B M M

ABC

.99

STRAWBERRIES LAUNDRY

WALKtorPEACE

ammm

MJB
Regular & Fine Grind

e^M*

Purina
DOG
CHOW

8 kg

1.99 7.79
Baker's 350 gm

Pamper'*

CHOCOLATE TODDLER
DIAPERS 24*.
CHIPS^

.39 1.89 44$
^ eemaemmam

pp
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At the Arts Centre

Susan McLean, C.G.A.

Variety of local work
by Vene Parnell
What is gray and
dreary and depressing
and is all around us?
The Sunshine Coast in
spring, ...right?
Well, it seems that way
sometimes.
For a
cheerier slant on things,
try dropping into the
Arts Centre in Sechelt
during these days of
April showers for a
relaxing browse through
its newest show titled:
Nowscapes - Variations
on the Land and Sea of
the Sunshine Coast.
The centre is featuring
the original work of 20
Coast artists who have
captured the feeling of
our very own Sunshine
Coasl in 20 very different ways.
The artwork was
chosen from 58 juried
show submissions by
local artists and covers a
very wide range of styles
and subjects.
There are the familiar
Coast names such as Vivian Chamberlin, Fran
Ovens, Burrell Swartz,
Trudy Small, Robert
Jack, Nancy Angermeyer and olhers, who
have given us some new

subtlety and strength of
our scenic coast.
Peter Morris has used
pieces of driftwood, rope
and paste to create a
relief effect in his oil
painting titled "Wrecked
Beach". Selia Karsten is
free-spirited and innovative
in her
3-dimensional wood and
paint "West Coast Triptych" and her timely
mixed-media reproduction titled "Rain in
Roberts Creek."
Susan Wolpert has
created a fairy tale cottage out of cut paper that
is impressive in its detail
and control. Phil Makow
has a pen and ink drawing of Coasl foliage in an
effective graphic design.
A colour photograph
of a crude campsite by
Howard Small is both
romantic and powerful.
Nancy Angermeyer has
black
and white
photographs of pilings at
low tide with figures
among them, showing
another imaginative side
to her creative talents.
Pat Chamberlin has a
strong green abstract
painting titled "The
Road Home", also a
new artistic development
for that artist.
There are seagulls and
local scenes, such as
Sargeant's Bay by Peggy
Connors. An interesting
collection, and a good
way to enjoy our Sunshine Coast on a rainy
'day.

visual effects lo enjoy.
Also, as a special spring treat, some new
names have surfaced bringing a promise of more
good things to come
from the Sunshine Coast
creative community.
Overall, the show
gives the slightly disjointed impression of too
many strong patterns in
one
small
space.
However, individually,
the artwork is most enjoyable and because of
the large variety of
styles, requires time for
individual appreciation
of each item.
Naturally, personal
favourites will emerge
and the beauty of the
show is that there will be
something for everyone
to enjoy.
Rulh Roy has created
small, detailed oil landscapes that recall Ihe picturesque English countryside prints of the 19th
century. Heidi Lambert
and Robert Jack display
iheir fine watercolour
technique, both unique,
yet both so capable and
talented. Burrell Swartz
has a strong blue "Sky,
Mountain, Sea" painting
that has in it all the

Bookkeeping & Accounting
Auditing
Income T a x Consulting
104-1.567 G o w e r Point Road
Box 1 6 6 6 , G i b s o n s , B.C. VON IVO

©

McKibbin ft Beecham, OA's
Sechelt
Tel: 885-2254

Economy gurus at odds
General
Electric,
Renault, Fiat or General
Motors, do not have to
follow and react to
market forces. A major
sector of their costs is
labour and, with highly
concentrated, powerful
unions putting pressure
on them, their ability to
control price means that
they can merely hand
over this cost pressure to
their buyers. They point
out to the inflationary
effects of the OPEC
price rises in the 1970s as
being the classic example
of this ability to control
price.
These post-Keynesian
economists believe that
governments
can
ameliorate this cost-push

factor through incomes
policies and other legislation.
Which of these two
views is most accurate?
Are there others which
may give a clear
understanding of our
present dilemma? Where
does unemployment fit
into this? We will have a
look at those next week.

If you wishtodiscuss the financial
and management services
of the Bank, please give us a call.

VLASSIFIEJJ AUS

Y E S - WE'RE OPEN
S U N D A Y S 10 am - 4 pm

Sccfcui Sunday Sftzcial
THIS SUNDAY ONLY!

Gallery rents art

j example of Ihe unique scenes of the Sunshine Coast
' featured tit the Arls Cenlre until May 2. '
• Vene Peenett Photo

Do you like flowers?
If you do, you'll be interested in the current
display of drawings and
paintings at Hunter
Gallery by Kay Wells.
ART RENTAL «
Are you faced with
lookiq^atva hlank/wal!
every ^tjjntgg^at.-worltf
We haveflie. solution if)
that ptoblem. Come ami
rent a painting and take

P L A N T S
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ASSOCIATE

STOW

Box 214 Gibsons. B.C.
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VON1VO
"WlECTRICAL
foNTRACTING
Tom Flieger. Phone 886-7868

Wayne Ross
Excavating Ltd.

CAVILL ELECTRIC CO.

For all your Backhoe Needs
Roberts Creek

tves. 8 8 5 - 5 6 1 7

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
KEITH CAVILL • Residential
Bus: 886-9963
• Commercial
oSSi Be
Res: 886-8793
• Industrial
VON IVO

: \

Cedar-West
Properties Ltd.

CLAPP'S C O N C R E T E
885-2125

Quality Custom (mist met lean
fnmtiicri-lul tk Hcslelciitlul
876-0515 (Collect)
88S-R708

H. WRAY CONTRACTING

• septic Flam • Excavations • onarino •

886-8511

PERMASEAL ALUMINUM
MANUFACTURING LTD.
COMPLETE ALUMINUM WINDOW PRODUCTS
DOUBLE PANE WINDOWS FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION
AND RENOVATION PURPOSES

.

INDUSTRIAL, MOBILE AND MARINE
HYDRAULIC REPAIRS AND INSTALLATIONS
HYDRAULIC HOSES & FITTINGS
^Qibsons, B.C. Located Below Pminiuli Transport
8M7200.

FLOOR

et^&SZL

aam-WMj

TOMOR FORMS

• y Gordon Plows

B86-99B4

—.JTTffTTi IO I N N E W HOMES
ALTERATIONS
loaa 11, ledeoorte Id.
JIM McBRIDE
l a
Maatae Plumber
fifiB-BOjA1
- ' " ' "•""noon •**
L wmummn
w«0 m g i
i.e. »e»no.

R.R. 4, Pratt Rd.

Crane Service

F & LCONTRACTORS

• 8 ton • high lilt

Landclearing, road building, logging,

B.H. MECHANICAL
Plumbing • Gosfiltiag

Box 2050
Sechelt, B.C.
VON 3A0

JIM'S PLUMBING & HEATING LTD

Gravel — Fill — Logging
Backhoe — Dozers — Loaders

OoviiMMni Appiovtd

'Distribution Boxes
'Pump Tanks. Curbs, Patio Blocks
'Other pre-cast products
. Bonniebrook Industries Ltd.

Industrial Way,
Free
Seamount
Estimates
Induilrial Park
Residential & Commercial Roof Trusses

885-7408
Bruce Hayler

Gibsons

ft EXCAVATING LTD.

*

• concrete septic Tanks

SUNCOAST TRUSS LTD

888-8071

-QIBSONS BULLDOZING—

k *V°

Sunr.seHicjt|t> Industrial P3ik Airporl Rd Sechelt B C

Locally Minufttluttd

Machining A
Milling

Heed Rd.

, *
tV
v " * *
ji>°

885-3538

PLUMBING

J.F.UI. ENCAVATINQ LTD.

All T y p e s of C o n c r e t e Work

•Backhoe & 4 Whd. Dump Truck
•Water, sewer & septic systems
•Sand, Gravel & Excavations
886-9489
anytime

have arrived)

Twin C r e e k Lumber
A Building Supplies

E X C A V A T IMG

Specializing in
CONTINUOUS ALUM. GUTTERS
88S-3S6*

/

B E D D I N Q

* 3 « ^ P ©

ELECTRICAL

C O N T R A C T IMG

r ROLAND'S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

P.O.Box74eOIheone,B.C.

Reg.«9.79

Business Directory

for: Ready-mixed Concrete
Formed concrete products
Send & Gravel
8855333
Dump Truck Rental

Hydraulics Ltd

l-AWNRAKE

Sunshine Coast

can... Swanson's
815-9686

True Temper CIA

it to the office. For only buy the piece, the rental
a $2.00 minimum you fee you've already paid
can enjoy a painting applies to the selling
done by a local artist. price.
You can rent more than
From flowers and
one of course. The landscapes to abstracts
minimum loan period is and seascapes, there's
one month, the max- sure to be something to
imum three,. The rental. please you. rlii/v 'it, i
charge is only two% of
See you, Monday,
jthe value of thepainling^l; jfcpril 2$tfc fromt 7 to 9
•(or a $2.00 minimum); il&> >p.m.; at Hunter Gallery
you decide you want tjjh in Lower Gibsons.

CONTRACTING

North Vancouver: 980-6571

On Wednesday, April 28th,
one of our representatives
will be at the offices of

The Jolly Roger Inn Is now closed completely wilh Ils future slill uncertain.
•annum ft

Continued from Page 2
situation where government played a purely
neutral role in the
economic life of nation
states. Secondly, the
many suppliers and
many buyers situation
does not exist. They see
the market as split between many small firms
following the supplydemand law, but point
out that at least 50 per
cent of the economies of
OECD (Organization for
Economic Co-operation
and Development - contains all major industrial
non-Communist countries) is operated by large
cartels, oligopolies or
monopolies.
Firms such as IBM,

FEDERAL BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT BANK

HEATING

tree remov.n excavations & gravel
886-7064

Action Furnace Services

886-9872

I

COVERING

B i n installations

HOEGO EXCAVATING

17 Years Experience
Commercial And Residential
v
floor Coverings

For Full Backhoe Services

Emergency Call*

PHONE 8 8 5 - 5 5 4 0

Roberts Creek, Gibsons and Sechelt

evenings 885-5007

11

tea

Boilers and Repairs

Commirclil - Rtsldantlil - 24 Hour Service

THOMAS HEATING
I Sheet Meldl

& FOUNDATIONS o ^ ; : :
•eehelt M f * 7 S 7 S
Guaranteed Work
Retaining Walb Form & Foundation Work

KEN DE VRIES & SON
LTD. FLOOR COVERINGS |

H I S CONTRACTUS

885-34241

*

«(]

.

),

nppii mil
fiDoian

Hwy. 101 Sechell between St. Mary's .
.
Hospital and Foresl Ranger's Hail.
| CANADIAN |

„

somtK a ersiaiiSsS"""\Ll
PAVING STONES t
LANDSCAPING PRODUCTS

Mon.-Fri.

Ve.Kollifen

ramie

CARPET-CABINET-CERAMIC CENTRF

O p e n T h u r s . • S a t . i o a.m. • % p . m .
Howe Sound Distributors Ltd.
North Road. Gibsons. B.C.

r

1
JOHN HIND-SMITH
REFRIGERATION 8, MAJOR APPLIANCE SERVICE
Port Mellon to Pender Harbour

Res. 886-9949

886-2765

. ^ a a t * ^ * * *

8 a.m. • 5 p.m.
PAINTING

APPLIANCES

Custom homes, commercial and renovations
885-7422
886-2012
P.O. BOX 390 SECHELT, B.C.
VON 3AO

CALL N O W

ICG CANADIAN PROPANE L T D .

nil H I M
Ltd.

& An

886-7111

r nn IT TMF i r~n F r l F r i hM i ^ T \

• Hot Tubs » Swimming Pools
• Solar Installations • Framing • Foundations

ol Heating

Carptti - Tilt*- Linoleums - Draptt
Hwy. 101, Gibsons Cowrie SI., Sechelt

8M-7112

f%'

ition

C O M M E R C I A L ART

^

Professional Work At Reasonabls Cost
JOB DAVIS
"J
PAINTER & DECORATOR v . w _
I S p e c i a l i z i n g In Wall C o v e r i n g s
R.R. 2, Lower Rd., Gibsons
886-8291
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At Harmony Hall

ADRIANNA

from her friends in namely Mel Eckstein and
by Gladie Coates
California and Gibsons, Eva Oliver.
Through the efforts of
The April meeting, on we will be planting
Monday, April S was flowering shrubs in our Win Stevens, our trips
are turning out to be very
brief to allow members spacious hall grounds.
who whished to attend
I owe an apology to enjoyable. This Wednesthe memorial service for Julius Sorenson, whom I day, we had a delightful
Charlie Strom, to get omitted to mention as tour of Tilford Gardens,
there in time. However, one of the builders of lunch at Park Royal, and
we were able to conclude our hall. One of the then out to UBC. The
much business in short faithful, hard working parking was non-existent
order. One minute members of our group. there so our bus driver
silence was observed in Long may he enjoy the drove along English Bay
honour of Charlie who fruits of his labour in and back through Kerrisdale. Next month,
was everyone's friend, good health.
May 12 we go to Richand will be greatly missLife memberships mond to Boia Gardens
ed.
were preset d to two of and I andsdowne Mall.
As a memorial to Ev the
hardworking Gel your names down
"Volunteer Week" means many grateful organizations will thank their hard- Dlain, through donations members of the club - early if you wish lo go.
working volunteers for Ihe year of effort lhal has gone Inlo bringing many worMay I, we are having a
- \ sale of planls, home bakthwhile activities to the Sunshine Coasl. The Klwanls Intermediate Care Home
ing and some crafts.
in Gibsons is preparing for a Spring Tea and Bazaar Wednesday, April 21 al
There will be no door
1:30 to sell items made by the residents, helped by volunteers.
• Veiae Periaeet rejoin
by Murrie Redman
fee, and refreshments
will be available. 1:30
Punish the Sinners by John Saul, Dell Paperp.m. is the lime, and
back.
Harmony Hall ihe place.
It is agreed that the horror novel should chillApril 29 is our final
and thrill. But, it should ultimately leave the
le.......
..
...
...___.
ureal
success
desoite
Thanks
are
rpnainiu
great
despite
the
are
certainly
evening of public bingo,
by Elizabeth Johnston
reader knowing that justice is done and all's
really
horrendous due to all members who
and there will be extra
right with the world. Unfortunately, John Saul
Seventeen members of weather. We understand rummaged through attics
prizes, so come all, and
ignores this unwritten rule in his Punish the Sinhe Gibsons Hospital that the place was pack- and cupboards to come
come early.
ners.
'Auxiliary convened on ed from 10 a.m. until the up with the 'things'
Monday, April 12 and
During the Beatnick period or nouveau
Wednesday, April 7th, doors Anally closed. Our which sold so well.
April 19 is social afterBohemian era in literature, it was fashionable
1982, at the Coast- thanks go to the Rigby Without you there would
noon bingo al 2:00 p.m.
to end novels abruptly. Readers were to conGaribaldi Health Unit. family for their hard have been no sale!
Friday social evenings
template on the matter, deciding themselves
President Joan Rigby work and many long Thanks are also due to
are still going strong.
what the end was. Some current novelists, parchaired the meeting.
hours and especially to the ladies who worked so
April 30 at 6:00 p.m. is
ticularly those doing occult themes, have opted
> The Secretary and Caroly Rigby, who con- hard throughout that
VUAU Mtici fa*
Pot Luck Dinner,
for an even more disturbing technique - that of
Treasurer gave their vened the sale.
cold, wet day. Space
followed by cards and
leaving
the
reader
"down".
The
darkness
respective reports,
Thanks are also due does not permit a list of
darts. There will be
which pervades their tales stays with one for
followed by in-service to many Gibsons'
names, but you did a
special draws also.
some time after the last page is turned.
news. The number of businesses: Super Valu, wonderful job.
Carpet bowling and
Saul's other novels, typical New England
volunteer hours worked Ken's Lucky Dollar and
Thanks also to John
ghost stories, are entertaining, but Punish the dart tournaments wind
by our ladies does not Gibsons Building SupSinners is one of his darkest ones. His plots up Ihis monlh.
vary much from month plies Ltd., who very Stewart for a terrific 'goSpring brings travel
seldom break away from the usual problemto month. Though kindly made publicity fering' job.
fever io many of our
crisis-resolve formula. It appears to be
holidays and sickness leaflets available to their
The next meeting of
members, some of whom
problem-crisis-crisis without end.
take t,heir toll, the customers; Goddards the Gibsons Hospital
are taking trips to
Peter, a former priest, is hired by a long-time
average is always good. Fashions and Saan's in Auxiliary will be held on
England and other pans
Well done, ladies. Will the Sunnycrest Mall who Wednesday, May 5th, buddy of the cloth to teach in the private school
of Europe.
of the latter. A covey of young ladies will be in
department heads please sent dress racks and coat 1982, at the Coasthis English class. Super-teacher, Peter soon not
remember to have their hangers.
/
Garibaldi Health Unit.
NO BETTER WAY
only has his students agog, but also a local
monthly hours total
O DEFINE, PROTEC
divorcee of the small village. Tongues really
ready to submit to the
BEAUTIFY
wag, however, as one by one the girls commit
Secretary, either before
PROPERTY
suicide.
or at the meeting? This
THAN WITH'
will be of great assistance
It seems the church fathers have a kinky,
FENCE
lovely day and thanks to
by
M.
Mahar
to Pearl.
secret, mind-control sect and are not only ridLOOK FOR IT..
so many who came out
• Attractive and maintenance
ding the town of young women, but also
The monthly meeting instead of working in
A raffle of a cuckoo
Ire* plastic coatings
enlisting the unwilling Peter into their coven.
clock will be held on of the Halfmoon Bay their gardens.
• Chain link lence
The sex, violence and bloodiness of the piece
[June 29th, 1982. Tickets Hospital Auxiliary was
• Farm * Held lence
Thanks to the many
are bad enough, but dragging the clergy and the
•are available now, with held April 5th at
• Wood fence %^
church into the whole mess goes too far.
20 tickets allotted to each Welcome Beach Hall people who brought their
/ • Recreation nttt, postty
art
work
to
put
on
with
17
members
preThere
are
no
ups
in
the
book.
One
of
the
girls
[of the Coast auxiliaries.
V * C u s t o m C r a f t f fences and design X j
display.
I'm
sure
they
sent,
Allison
Steele
is
cruelly
persecuted
by
the
others.
Peter's
af'Incidentally,, this raffle
ir
- B — ^ J «.„*«.
Information V V i i i r
were enjoyed by all.
fair with the divorcee ends to the glee of the
"s for 'members only, presiding.
rrOttUCtS
, ^mpi,,, installation
Many
thanks
(o
village
ladies.
All
the
girls
hysterically
selfTimber
Days
were
pickets ,are,. $1.00 each
I'M'.
U
M
Sechell,
'h.l\'i
*»W|«»"" "Y3L'
Qiieenie
Burrpwsf,
Evij
destruct.
Peter
is
fihallyj
enlisted
into
the
sect
discussed
and
are
coming
and if you are interested
m\
f/axr <> i/i
V • Fast restoration X
and dies. But what is sol horrific is that Peter;
in winning this rather along fine. As usual, Lyons, Blanch McCrady
himself, is the cause of these evil manifestations
* ,^
v<*v 0N 3s'»r
" v V temmA *«.•,>•
nice clock, please contact Halfmoon Bay Auxiliary and Thea Leuchte, for
and the deaths continue to occur at his
>2%and secure that '
will be having a Tea helping with the tea and
Ida Leslie at 885-5227.
^ ^ o l d fence
graveside. It becomes a kind of shrine to all
Garden May 23rd and we coffee pouring.
The garage sale held hope
young ladies bent on suicide. And that is where
next meeting will
Sanders
192 V%
885-2992
on Saturday, April 3rd, there. to see everyone beThe
the novel ends.
,
May 3rd at Welcome
1982, at 1072 Franklin
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Hall, 8 p.m.
Road, Gibsons, was a Our Spring Tea went Beach
very well; it was such a Everyone welcome.
M I S C . SERVICES
A U T O M O T VE
Sunshine Coast

Book Look

Gibsons Hospital Auxiliary

7&e * t e »x4a

t

CLOSED FOR
RENOVATIONS (

fady'lTim a4M4f

Halfmoon Auxiliary

i

ECOnomy AUTO PARTS L t d .
Automobile. Industrial and
Body Shop Supplies

Business Directory

Sechelt

MISC

lll-ML

SERVICES

NEED TIRES7

Come in to

COASTAL TIRES
886-8167

M S - M I S Cowrie St. Sechelt

far farther atamOm u l MM3W

^ofupopean
Motors 885-9486
L British, Japanese > Domestic Service a Parts j

QQItftgQQK AUTOMOTIVE 886-7919
Parts'" Sales • Service

R. & J. SERVICES LTD.
Repair & Rebuilding of:

Natural & Cultured Stone Facings
House Fronts, Fireplaces and Feature Walls

M6-84S6

886-9963

SERVICES

A. Jack
1767 Martin Rd., Oibiont

Duraclean

866-7272anytime

l
Conversion Windows, Glass,

Auto & Marine Glass, Aluminum Windows
& Scream,
Mirrors

8 ) 6 7 1 1 1 oe
SS6-7S6S

Mastear
CltMuvars

Carpet It furniture Cleaning experts
• Residential or Commercial
Richard & Barb Laffere
886-8667
Gibsons, B.C. „

Wit
iUlMkmm*9

Need this space?
Call the COAST NEWS
886-2622 or 886-7817.

SUNSHINE COAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES

™

Port Mellon to Ole's Cove
Commercial Containers Available

VWfW VWt

885-9973

SEASIDE RENTALS
„

y

lor us in the Yellow Paget

SUNSHINE
KITCHENS
. CABINETS 886-9411
Showroom above Twilight
^ . ^ P ,
, Theatre
Open Sat. 10-8 or anytime by appt.

| T | \ Domeetlc Industrial Equipment
L ' *^* and Track Rental* 2 location.
Sechelt inlet Avenue Gibtom
towrveyou
885-2848
Hwy. 101ftPratt 886-2848

Nicola Valley Refrigeration

886-8645
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL
Heating, Ventilating, Air Conditioning

mmmmmmmmimmmm

TAXI

Now Serving the
Entire Sunshine Coast
No Rate Change
in Pender Harbour Area

Permanent Waterproof Sundecks
Nor Dek Installations Ltd. 8 8 6 - 8 4 5 2

Design Drafting
886-7442

.Senior Citizens Discount

ORGAN AND PIANO LEMONS
YOU ENJOY
Beginning at Age 3 & Older

JESSIE MORRISON
I 1614 Marine Drive. Gibsons

885-5225

Vinvldeck)

886-2938J

COAST

a. Harbour Chimney Cleaning
Serving the Sunshine Coast

RM

•Saee*m*lkC*eM.lamn,mmm***

THE CLEANING OF OIL & WOOD HEATING UNITS

JhehmoSoJie

.Bob Dill tmtmmuamm WS-90M

*Xook3&

886-7359

on,y

0gM

Hwv 101 & Pratt Rd.

FREE ESTIMATES

r

CERAMIC TILE SALES AND INSTALLATIONS
Stocking Some Tile and Material
Ph n
1212 Cowrie St. ,
,
2 »
I Sechelt, B.C. Jpc Jacques 885-3611J

Service

Gibsons
Telephone
Answering
Service
roe enfofmeatloei call

ALTERNATORS • STARTERS • GENERATORS
Paine Rd., Gibsons

INCOME TM PREPUITIOIS
All business strictly confidential

r

STEVE HOFLEY

Village Tile Co.

BIBSONS TAX SERVICE

TREE TOPPING
VIEW DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
Clean up your wooded areas.
Remove lower limbs for VIEW.
Top tall trees adjacacent to building
886-7850 MarvVolen 8 8 6 - 9 5 9 7

ALL WORK CONDITIONALLY GUARANTF.tU

REPAIRS T O ALL MAKES
"The Rad Shop"
COLLISION REPAIRS
Hwy 101, Gibsons
B.C.A.A. Approved

MISC.

UNISEX
HAIR DESIGN

W/vYL LINED SWIMMING POOLS
ALUMINUM* STEEL WALLS
SPAS* HOT TUBS

Hwy. tot, just West of Qibsons

"

SUPERSHAPE

-OCEANSIDE POOLS-

ALIBI WAHOO

TIRE*SUSPENSION CENTRE

886-2700

BOB GREEN
885386!

FREE
ESTIMATES

IMPRESS VOUR OUT Of TOWN QUESTS
IMTH » Mkhwrk Hskhe iwtnm at a fiactlea if the
test ef a rtfieiir outer Kami the lamristis

886-9030 A

Quality Farm & Garden Supply Ltd.

£

* Feed
* Pet rood

* Fencing
« Fertilizer

886-7527 Pratt Rd 6 ^

^
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LLC l\y

DCLLAE

Florida

SHUSH ONIONS

m-•1.71

Ketchup

, 29'

3/M .00
c

California

BROCCOLI

HARBOUR

Hiinz • Toulo

3/89*

AVOCADOS

55

FCC-DS

PRODUCECalifornia

0VERL01KM

lb

Hiim • Na M M ! A»t'• fvistiM 128 ml

infant baby foods 3/*1.00
Hiiii-NoMMt hufi Tniitin • 213 al

junior baby foods
Ml'.

2/95°

'I

BripllHilv

454 vm

'2.99

Kraft • JUit'i Ffamw

barbecue sauce * , * * * . 1 9
Cloie-Up • Regular or Hint

toothpaste

.•.-'1.59

Snnspnn • Long Grain

907« s 1 . l

rice

evaporated milk

SfSal

0

Sealord

B4KEE*

j

0or Own
Freshly Baked

National Bakeries'

pink salmon

a. ,.'1.25

Snnqmn • Fancy

applesauce

BREAD i6, ••

m^ 59°

Better Bny

Hooey Whole Wheal a Nature P l u

beans with pork ..mm 2/89°

Pkg of 6

•aD4icy—
Kraft • SingUi 24's

fish S o u f f l e (serves 4)
4 tablespoons unsahed butter
3 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk
Vi cup grated Swiss cheese
14 cup grated mature Cheddar cheese
14 cup crumbled feta cheese
5 egg yolks
1 tablespoon tomato paste
2 green onions, chopped
I cup cooked white flsh
3 tablespoons chopped parsley
Salt, black pepper and a little cayenne to taste
5 egg whites.

Population Explosion
It's easy to tell It's Spring. Multiplication Is the craze of the day.
Last week It was cobwebs, this week It's the fridge. My small son
often opens the fridge door and says In puzzlement, "Mummy, the
light's gone out again". But it can't fool me any more. I now know
what's going on behind the closed door. There In the dank It's up to
evil things any old time of the day or night, and now that Spring has
come, It's at It twice as hard. "At what?" you shudder. Have you not
noticed that the number of little plastic dishes full of odds and ends
Is growing? I opened my fridge door the other morning after one of
those hot Spring days followed by a cold Spring night to find the
white plastic dish population In my fridge had doubled. I was forced
Into action. I certainly didn't want to wake up the following morning
to find them all over my kitchen floor. My fridge Is not as square as It
looks.
I lined the dishes all up and Investigated them. Some had contents of a delightful shade of green and obviously wished to join the
compost heap. Four mushrooms come out of the corners and two
slightly soggy green onions. There was a tablespoon of tomato paste
and a cup of cold fish, a couple of blobs of cheeses various. Luckily
we were rescued by eggs.

cheese slices »>,. '2.79
Palm

sour cream

1 0 %Ref.Oil
Price

250g»a500ga

f ECZEN f CCD

1.

Melt the butter and stir In the flour. Remove from
the heat and gradually stir in the milk. Return to
the heat and stir until mixture becomes thick.
Remove from heat.
2.
Beat in cheese, then egg yolks, one by one.
Return t o heat and stir constantly until cheese
melts. Remove from heat.
3. Stir In tomato paste, green onions, fish, parsley
and seasoning to taste.
4.
Beat the egg whites until stiff and carefully fold
Into mixture.
5.
Pile the mixture into a buttered souffle dish or
casserole. Bake at 350° F for 40 minutes and
serve Immediately.
Dessert? Well, there was a bit of Ice cream, half a
cup of cranberry sauce, a banana, two cherries...Watch
your frldgel

Minute Maid Prange & Grapefruit

lulce

concentrates

McCain's

superpattles * crisps 99 c
680 ga

The

Nest Lewis
(Former Home Economics Teacher)

PoP Shoppe

12 • 30 oz/850 ml $5.99
Any Flavour

Day by day, Item by Item, we do more for you
in providing variety, quality and friendly service.
'We reserve the right to limit quantities'

Did You
, KnowT
II you change over
from an oil to an electric
Hot Water Boiler,
B.C. Hydro will pav

up to $ 8 0 0 . 0 0
CALLUS

Gower Point Rd., Gibsons 996-2257
Free Delivery to the Whari

Serving the
Sunshine Coasl
Seaside Plumbing Ltd.
886-7017
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24 • 10 oz/300 ml $5.49
Any Flavour
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Prices Effective:

BARGAIN
DAYS

Wed. - Sun.
April 21st - April 25th

Open Fridays 'til 7 p.m.
Open Sundays 8c Holidays Uyvwvv
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
^IlllHf

MEAT

FortuM • Slicri

mushrooms
m**
snack cake mixes M .29
pickles
.»»'1.99

Dnncu Hue's• Asst'd Vmutin 380 p i

Froih B.C. Grown

Stsinbld's

FRYINQ CHICKEN

M y Dills & S u n t Mb

Segments

^2.18
i S2.1B
»'1JI
.,'1.28

Breasts
Thighs
»T

Drumsticks
Purina

dog chow
refuse bags
lunch bags

«* '2.29
», '2.99
C
». BB

Glad

B , M W BB,f

sTmsTrnk*

C25^
>?»£

Wings

m 28c

Bocks/Necks
Go?'!. Inspected Canada Grade A

INSIDE ROUND
BARON OF BEEF

< A AA
» '2.98

Bulk #1 Sliced

MkT'iUnt'eKaiMia

chip dip

mm fa

liquid bleach
u k 79
liquid detergent..«»'2.39
pwd detergent 2* '3.99

c

ABC
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HCUSEKAEES
PLANT POTS
W. hav. a varl.ty oi sliM & colours to
ckoos. from.

20%

O f f Beg. Price
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SIDE B A C O N B ' I . B B
S

DINNER SAUSABE
Of This

u, 1.38
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0IRELL - Preml m Light
Frequently I have I en asked to get this or that brand of near beer, the non-alcoholic, low calorie beverage
that tastes like beer.
We have a product In stock called BIRELL which I sampled yesterday. Served ice cold it really tastes very much
like the natural brew, minus alcohol of course.
It Is brewed with all natural Ingredients, being water, malt, corn yeast and hops.
Try a six-pack of BIRELL. All the 'head' you get is the bear-like froth in the glass, but served ice-cold Is
refreshing and even leaves you with that beer 'after taste'.

T h e S w l m - A - T h o n I spoke of last week, got underway today (Saturday, April 17th) with the contestants
really striving for endurance records. Eleven of fourteen entrants swam 200 lengths - IVt miles - In under two
hours. The average age was around twelve years old. I signed a pledge with one youngster whose 60 minutes in
her featured event (not expected to go beyond IO or 12 minutes) wound up costing me $30. At any rate you do
feel better when you know you are supporting a very good cause.
The money they are attempting to raise is to purchase certain group training equipment, and other group expenses. Each pays his or her own way to the various swimming competitions that they enter on Vancouver Island
and the Lower Mainland.
As these youngsters were swimming, four to a lane, the wash was so heavy as to seriously Interfer with their
time and breathing. Our pool was not built with competition swimming in mind. Some features, like lane and end
anti-splash devices were not foreseen or Installed.
Our Chinook Swim Club members could use your financial and moral support. There Is no finer, more healthful
recreation for mind and body.
Their address: Gibsons Aquatic Club, Box I7S4, Gibsons, B.C. VON IVO

KETTLES
by Supreme

REAL W I N "

H.g. $10.89

50.00 GROCERY

DRAW!

SPECIAL PURCHASE PBICE

•8.09

NN6 (

REFUSE
CONTAINERS
kylakbtmiiJ
All wtwth.r, 17 gallon garbag. cans
with snap-loli lias. Can't rust or batter out
oi shop*. Rag. $19.99

SPECIAL PUBCHASE PBICE

•15.99
GIBSONS
CLINIC
PHARMACY
Need more
INFORMATION
rcgurding
MEDICATION?
Give us u cull.
886-8191

Winner #89

•*8>
*m

Van ftp

Cjtoc

Jfoobs
886-2936

Braun
Juicer

Coming Soon!!!
A FULL
SALAD BAR

N o l lo Medical Omit Gibsons
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DRAW TO BE MADE SUNDAY AT 5 p.m.

NAME
TEL NO
POSTAL ADDRESS
Our popular $50.00 weekly grocery draw will continue
each week until further notice

ttttF liuuhal-ur

Pam Swanson
Gibsons

Shop with confidence.
Our prices are very competitive.

Dell snd H t i
SUh
8M-M21

1. Cut out this Coupon
2. Attach to your Sales Slip
3. Return to Ken's Lucky Dollar

BOOKS
IN CANADA

We will not be undersold on these advertised items.

(Pick up your (roe copy)

We fully guarantee everything we sell

Reg. $99.95

KINESIS

$85.00

April '82 $1.00

to be satisfactory or money cheerfully refunded.
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Taxes for peace - not for war
A B.C. Voice of Women's Conference held recently in Vancouver
made the following recommendation of how one could concretely
protest the expenditure of tax
dollars on armaments and preparations for war.
The 1982-83 Canadian Budget
allocates 10.5% of revenues to
defence spending. However, the
new Canadian Constitution Act,
passed April 16th, allows for conscientious objection under the
Freedom of Conscience clause, and
many are pressing for the establishment of a Peace Tax Fund, to which
war taxes could be re-directed for
peace research, education and
development.

To make a concrete step in this
direction, when completing your tax
return, the VOW suggests making
out your tax payments in two cheques: one to the Receiver General of
Canada for 89.5% of the total tax
payable, and the balance of 10.5%
to the Peace Tax Fund. You would
include with them the form letters
prepared (included on this page) or
write out your own personal views
on the subject, directed to the
Revenue Minister.
If all your tax has been deducted
at the source, send a letter to the
Minister requesting that 10.5% of
your payment be re-directed to the
Peace Tax Fund.
The legislation has not yet been

passed to establish the Peace Tax
Fund, but if enough citizens make
their views in support of it known,
the government may make the
necessary legislative amendments to

\
William Rompkey •
Minister, Revenue Canada
House of Commons

Not satisfied with a
stockpile of weapons
which can destroy our
world many times over,
American policy has
changed from so-called
defensive weapons to
first strike missiles. This
can do nothing but increase the paranoia of
the Russian government,
and unless we, the ordinary people, rise up
and tell our governments
quite plainly we do not
intend to live like this,
teetering on the brink of
a holocaust, it's only a
matter of time before
one or the other decides
to get that first strike advantage.
I heard the argument
on the radio recently that
we have to have these
weapons because the
Russians
can't
demonstrate to their
government or they'll get
sent WSiberia. To my
way of thinking this is
exactly why we, the people of the free world,
have to take a stand for
survival, because we are
the only people who can.
Surely no-one believes
the ordinary Russian
citizen is any less interested in survival than

Kitchen and Small

APPLIANCES
BURGLAR ALARMS
Bill'*
Holland
Electric
Ltd.

Address
Social Insurance NumberDale

!

Dear Mr. Rompkey:

|

I object, on conscientious grounds, to the spending of my taxes on killing and prepatalion for killing. Since the Charter of Rights and Freedoms guarantees rrty Freedom of Conscience, I intend to divert to peace a portion of my Income Tax for 1991 equivalent lo Ihe
percentage of the Budget for 1982-83 which is allocated to defence by function.

886-9132

I urge you to respect my right of conscience and establish a Peace Tax Fund, to which my
war laxes could be directed, for peace research, education and development, in Canada
and elsewhere.
In two World Wars, Canadian governments approved the exemption of conscientious
objectors from military service, and approved alternative service instead. Warfare today,
with its emphasis on expensive weaponry, depends more on the taxes of those who pay for
it than on armies. Personal refusal lo fight is not enough lo absolve me from the killing
which could result from Ihe use of my laxes lo train others lo kill and lo purchase lethal
weapons.

we are, or is any dif- refused to participate in
ferent from ourselves?
last year, but which has
The US is trying to put had a heartening
into effect a civil defense response across the
system, which, as far as 1 country.
can gather has brought
It's hoped another
home to Americans the third of Canadians will
futility of any such add their votes this year.
plans, especially as they Operation Dismantle
are predicated on the feels that an 80% or betprobability of having a ter vote for disarmament
couple of days' notice to from the whole human
evacuate cities like Seat- race will represent a
tle. To where? Quite powerful force for
apart from the fact that change. The address is
if you're relying on first Box 3887, Station " C "
strike missiles, any warn- Ottawa, K1Y 4M5. You
ing is out of the ques- can join or donate
tion.
towards expenses.
Another
group
. Plans are in hand for a
major demonstration in needing support is
Ground
Zero
opposing
New York in June to
coincide with the United the Trident Missile base
Nations Special Session in Bangor, Washington,
on Disarmament. Not the base which assures
that anyone is hopeful that we in the Northwest
that this special session are on the Russian's first
will be any more suc- strike strategy. The adcessful than the first one dress of the Centre for
four years ago, but that Non Violent Action is
it is a good focal point to 16159 Clear Creek Rd.,
Poulsbo.
bring together people of N.W.
goodwill and common Washington 98370.
sense.
Marches are planned
to start from different
parts of the country to
converge on the UN in
the first week of June
and'organizers are hop%gTof a
tMmf^l80^^W
1 haven't .heard of; R ^ f
anything from the
Pacific Northwest, but
marches are starting
from San Francisco, Los
Angeles, New Orleans
and the Northeastern
states. The march from
Toronto leaves on April
24th. If you haven't time
to walk across the country, perhaps there'll be
support demonstrations
planned for Vancouver
in June.
If demonstrations are
not your thing, there are
other ways to make your
voice heard and do your
bit. You can write to
Trudeau for free and let
the Federal Government
know you object to,
Canada allowing the US
to test their first strike
Cruise missiles in Alberta. Ask what happened
to Canada's much
vaunted role as a
peacemaker. Why aren't
we actively trying to
lower tensions between
the great powers, etc.
Operation Dismantle
is a Canadian organization which has addressed
itself to the problem of
the people who live
under regimes which do
not allow free speech. It
is advocating a global
referendum on disarmament to be run by the
UN. This is the referendum which Gibsons

Yours for Peace,
Signature

To be mailed O H M S (postage free)
William Rompkey

Address

Minister, Revenue Canada

Social Insurance NumberDate

House of Commons
Ottawa, Ont. K1A0A6
Dear Mr. Rompkey:

According to the Constitution Act, 1961, Schedule B, Part 1:2 (a), I am guaranteed
Freedom of Conscience. Since I object on conscientious grounds, to my taxes being spent
to prepare for killing, I have included in my Income Tax return, a credit for the Peace Tax
Fund, equivalent to 10.5% of my total Tax Payable. This is the estimated per cent of the
federal government budgel for 1982-83 allocated to defence by function. I prefer to have
these funds spent on peace research, education and development.

When hope is tested
...we care

At this time in the world's history, wilh the threat of nuclear war looming over us, I
believe that Canada-should resume the role of peacemaker among the nations, and
demonstrate its sincerity by reducing its arms budget, rather than contributing to the arms
race by increasing it.

When some one dear departs, the loss is often
accompanied by a feeling of hopelessness.
But reach out to your friends and you'll find
the strength you need. In such a time
you can rely on u s . . . we understand.

I congratulate your government for succeeding in establishing the Canadian Constitution
in Canada, complete with Freedom of Conscience. I am pleased to pay taxes for such constructive purposes as health and social services, job creation in the non-military field, environmentally appropriate resource development and other life-affirming programs, and
commend your government for supporting them.

886-9551

Yours for Peace,
Signature

D. A. Devlin
Director

•1L$fi»9l

Years of experience in
Restaurants & Food Service
"M*M« KtteliM"
Catering available for all types of
banquets, weddings,
garden parties, social teas.
Hot or cold food
and all types of European pastries
11111
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Just as wecanlookback withpride on our past,
wecannowlook with pride to our future.
Canada nowhas its own Constitution
with thefractionalrights and freedoms
we once tookforgranted.
Today
we can truly say,
the future belongs to us.
T h e Canadian Constitution a n d the C a n a d i a n C h a r t e r of Rights a n d F i m t o m s

•
|
•
I
I
I
I
I
I

If you would like to receive more information
check off the boxes below and complete the
address form.
See for yourself exactly what the Constitution
and the Charter of Rights and Freedoms means
to you and to the future of Canada.
D The Canadian Constitution 1981
D The Canadian Constitution 19S1 Highlights
D The Constitution and You

.
I
•
I

• The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms
• The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms
A Guide for Canadians
D Please add my name to your mailing list.

•""••'"
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LAMP REPAIRS
& REWIRING

:

Ottawa, Onl. K1A0A6

iv.arvinno ' s vi ewpom
Those of us with
friends and relatives in
Europe have been receiving letters in recent months asking what we
North Americans are doing about the arms race.
Why haven't we been
flocking onto the streets
to protest as they have in
European cities? Is it
that we don't care; are
we not willing to face up
to reality; or have we
been brainwashed into
thinking we can perhaps
survive if we're lucky
and that the Europeans
are expendable?
I'm not sure why we're
so reluctant to take to
the
streets
to
demonstrate. We did in
the early sixties. I
remember taking part
with others from the
Sunshine Coast in a Ban
the Bomb march which
started on Kingsway and
wound its way along
Broadway, across Burrard Bridge to a meeting
in Stanley Park.
Perhaps because we've
lived so long with this
"balance of terror" that
we've become used to it
and haven't noticed that
Were h&s BeeftHh escttft'tlon in American policy,,
which changes the whole
delicate relationships of
world power.

- Table Lamps, Light Fixtures,
Outdoor Lamps

ensure I^he Freedom of Conscience
clause.
If the government returns your
cheque, simply hold it until a court
test case decision is made.

To be mailed O H M S (postage free)

Time to protest
by Maryanne West

A Fine Selection of Quality
LAMPS

f
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Gowrrtmenl
ol Canada

Gouvernemant
duCanada

Send to:
ftibl ications Canada
Box 7800
Vancouver, B.C.
V6B4E7
Name
Address
City

Province

.
,
Postal L o d e

C^adSj

Information to be supplied in:
D English
D french
- " ^ ^ ^ ^ Q f C u i here and twnd for information)
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1665 Seaview
Gibsons
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Fleming on Education

TlUlott

Written Communications VI

Elphle's Grad Draw, April IS, aetted the 1912 gradaaUag d a n $3,400 aad made
some Kicky winners happy. From left, Elphie principal Bury Boultoa, U M
Bjonuon, grad d a n '82 president and Sharon Enevokbon, raffle organlier, announce the winners: Dave Crosby of Halfmoon Bt*,y • two weeks In Hawaii,
Carol Kurucz, Gibsons - three nights in Reno, and Larry Farr, Gibsons, a
weekend at Ihe Bayshore Inn In Vancouver.
- v « . tmtmm ram

Local soccer commuters

• A hardy group of local
toys commutes to North
Vancouver every week:nd to play for the Vikng's Soccer Associaion.

David MacLeod, Brandon Whalen, Steven
MacLeod, Sean Whalen,
Tyler Pearl, Mike Eckford, David Willougby,
David Longman, Jason
Hofmarks and Kenny
Campbell are involved in

expanding their soccer
experience.
Starting three years
ago with the MacLeods,
the group has grown to
its present size, the last
addition being Ken Campbell from Langdale.
The boys practise at
Roberts Creek every
Thursday after school,
an extra trip for Kenny.
All are key members of
their teams and have
won acceptance by their

unselfish team play as
well as their skills. David
MacLeod has also won a
place on the North Shore
Under -16 Select squad.
While the boys deserve
praise for their efforts,
they owe much to supportive parents, understanding coaches and
some great North Vancouver people who host
them for games and
overnight when necessary.

More letters...
Postal increases must be opposed
Ed. note: We have
•eceived a copy of the
following letter for
publication.
Mr. Ray Skelly, MP,
Ottawa.
Dear Mr. Skelly:
It appears that unless
the people protest in effective numbers against
domestic policies, the
government will continue to clobber the
public...as it is well
known that governments
are not friends of the
people they are supposed
to serve.
The increase in
postage is a case in point.
The government's imposition of a prodigious
increase in mailing costs
was considered so great,
it cautiously introduced
the new stamps without a
printed price for fear it
had to back-track. But,
as usual, Canadian
apathy in not raising an
outcry soon encouraged
the government to send
feelers out to condition
the public on further in-

BaM'i
Faith
It teaches:
"It is incumbcnl
upon all the peoples
of the world lo
reconcile their
differences, and,
with perfect unity
and peace, abide
beneath the shadow
of the Tree of His
care and loving
kindness."
For Flreiidci Phone
IW-2071 - M6-HM
or write
Box «M, Glbiom, B.C.
VON IVO

creases - "because it still
must be subsidized to the
tune of 620 million
dollars".
Communications
have, for many, many
years, been recognized as
being most essential in
maintaining good relations among the human
community, therefore
postal rates have been
kept within reach of all
through government
subsidies, and such is not
an exclusive largesse
benevolently extended by
our government.
Postal increases to
eliminate these subsidies
are, in effect, indirect tax
increases as the savings
are not returned to the
people in the form of tax

A very sick mind?
Editor:
I would like to address
this letter to the person
who was sick enough to
abduct someone's dog,
cruelly slit its throat (yes,
slit its throat) and leave
the dog to crawl into our
yard to die.
It is obvious that you
don't have the insight to
think of this dog's owner
and the children who
loved it.
It is also obvious that
you did not bother to

consider the horror of
my three year old son
who found the animal,
mutilated and covered in
blood, while playing in
his own yard.
You must be among
the most wretched of
creatures.
I am disgusted beyond
my very soul. I cannot
believe such inhumanity
exists in today's supposedly civilized world.
Yours truly,
Leslie Ellison

Daffodil thief
Editor:
To the thief who stole
my daffodils on Saturday night. Obviously you
have no sense of decency
or moral character,
however, I trust that you
are literate enough to
read this.
The flowers would
have lasted longer and
been enjoyed by more

L & QMiller
rooks
clnstallations

oLta.

WE SELL & INSTALL

>• CARPET •<
»»TILE»<
*• SHEET
VINYL •<
Scott Brook.
885-3681 Eva*.

reduction. Furthermore,
this subsidy represents a
drop in the bucket
relative to the subsidies
to big business and in
mismanagement generally. Compounding the
abuse, our high rates for
private letters are geared
to cover the cost of a
flood of junk mail we involuntarily receive while
the sender enjoys reduced mailing services.
I am sure the public
would demand effective
opposition in parliament
on this issue and to roll
back postal rates to
equal those in the US by
applying greater efficiency.
Sincerely,
Joseph Sparacino.

ClwkMUlOT
885-292S Anyttaa

people if left uncut; it is
Easter so you are
forgiven this time and I
hope you enjoyed them.
That forgiveness does
not include stealing the
old gentleman's fire
wood. At that time I had
plenty of wood for the
asking'but mine would
have had to be chopped
up while his was split,
stacked and dried. This
is a nice town, thief,
either reform or move
far, far away.
Yours truly,
Dory Anne Robertson
Seaview Road

by Frances Fleming
In attempting to
achieve a degree of competency in essay writing
for purposes of communication (especially
communication with
teachers and professors
in order to obtain
marks), attention must
be given to one neglected
skill - - the ability to put
an appropriate and attractive title at the top of
the essay. The title is the
bait that hooks the
reader; it is the puzzle
the reader must solve; it
is an invitation to read; it
is usually worth five
marks on a standard
English examination!
A song which did not
make the top ten had the
following imposing
title: You Did Not Want
Me When You Had Me
and Now That You Ain't
Got Me You Still Don't
Want Me Do You Blues.
Non-fiction books are
often given titles which
indicate their content or
theme: Spain; Despooling Society; How To Fix
It; World Atlas.
Of the above titles,
"Deschooling Society"
alone gives the reader a
clue as to the author's
point of view. Ivan IIlich, the author, keeps
his promise. His first
chapter is titled, "Why
we must disestablish
school". The topic
sentence of his first
paragraph: " M a n y
students, especially those
who are poor, intuitively
know what schools do
for them." He proceeds
to claim that pupils are
schooled to confuse
teaching with learning,
grade advancement with
education, a diploma
with confidence, and
fluency with the ability
to say something new.
Whether or not we agree
withj, his. thesis, we
recognize the orderly
mind'; the careful
development, the precise
and telling use of
language.
When Ralph Charell
wrote a book about how
he had learned to defend
himself against inferior
goods and poor services
by complaining, he called it "How I Turned Ordinary Complaints into
Thousands of Dollars".
He immediately had a
best seller; the title attracted thousands of
readers. "How to Win
Friends and Influence
People" was another
winning title, which
brought fame and fortune to Dale Carnegie.
Sometimes titles are
puns, regarded by some
as the very lowest form
of humour, but interesting, none-the-less.
An essay about magicians was called "A
Super Duper". An essay
on how to make pots was
called "Feats of Gay", a
rather sophisticated pun
for sure. An account of
David's historic battle
with Goliath was titled
"Prophet and Loss", of
dubious acceptability.
An essay about "My
father, the Shoemaker"
was titled "Awl in the
Family", clever, but
painful, as all puns are.
All these students deserved full marks for trying
and for indicating that
they knew the importance of the title.
Titles are cometimes
misleading. In the Twenties, the prescribed book
of essays had a title:

Lingering Expectations
of an Heir", which was
eagerly approached by
young persons hoping to
discover in its contents
some knowledge of the
mysteries of pregnancy.
Alas! The essay described the mental suffering
of a young person
waiting for the demise of
a rich old relative.
During the War,
soldiers overseas were
sent lists of book titles
from which they might
select books to borrow.
One of the titles was
"Leave Her to Heaven",
a line from Macbeth
which the author had
lifted for a book title.
The mimeograph list
gave the title as "Leave
Her to Heave", omitting
the final " n " . The
librarians were swamped
by requests for the
somewhat unusual title.
In assisting students to
find a catchy and
suitable title for a
paragraph or essay, it is
best to encourage them
to leave the title until the
entire essay is written.
Frequently, in the
development of a theme,
a phrase or cluster of

R.R.#, WEST SECHELT ^

words is found to which
the writer might not have
had access when the
essay was outlined and
subsequently written.
These words can be lifted
and placed at the top of
the essay. The point
must be made that a
search for a good title is
worthy of some time and
thought.
If parents and teachers
can instill in children a
love of words, a feeling
of respect for the power
of words, and a feeling
of power that comes with
the effective use of
powerful words, the battle will be won. Children
will begin to view writing
as a constructive occupation, as much fun as
building furniture, making models, cooking a
tasty dish. First comes
the topic, then the cluster
of ideas, the selection of
ideas, the plan or
outline, each being
presented in order. Selection of words to convey
the ideas should be as
much fun as selecting
colours to paint a picture. The title is most fun
of all.

.

885-2760

7 Days a Wert

(Kagicotcoo
r. sll

Reg. $21.95
• $25.95

HAND
SPLIT
CEDAR PRODUCTS
will look great in your garden this
spring and for many years to
come. Beautiful, durable,
stronger than milled wood.
VAUGHAN CEDAR LIMITED f
P O Boa 1339 Gibsons. B C

Family safety
The Sunshine Coast
Provincial Emergency
Program (PEP) co-ordinator, Art McPhee has
arranged a free public
meeting to discuss Family Safety Preparations to
be held Wednesday,
April 14, 7:30 p.m. at
Elphinstone in the lunchroom.
Discussion will be lead
by Ian Young, coordinator for the Lower

VON 1V0

Phone 886-8203

Mainland Region, and
will cover all emergency
situations.
Time will be given to
study individual family
preparations and to
show how families can
interact using the present
communications system.
Be - prepared, know
what you can do to help
yourself and your
neighbours should an
emergency occur.

CEDAR PRODUCTS:
Rustic heavy garden furniture,
planters, fencing and gates,
Japanese style bridges, decks,
hand-built sign posts and handcarved signs.
Alto: small garden sculptures in red or
yellow cedar.
Ceapttitmly Price*
UKASES: 886-7405

m i E U : 886-8203

FOR A SLEEP BEYOND THE ORDINARY

SPRINGWALL
FLOTATION
SLEEP
SYSTEM

Custom Deluxe Cover

of the finest-quality fabrics, multi-needle quilted
to polyurethane foam backing.

Heavy-Duty Zipper

provides easy access lo Ihe waterbed bladder.

Heavy-Duty Foundation for sturdy support. Split bases are also
available...providing easy relocation and giving
added support.
Safety-Liner

of heavy-duty vinyl completely surrounds the
water bladder for added protection.

Standard Dimensions

to take all standard-size sheets, blankets and
other bedding.

Laminated Foam Borders provide stability and edge support.
Fill and Drain Kit

wilh hose and tap adapters included, for easy filling and draining.

The Mattress Bladder

is constructed of extra heavy-duty lap-seamed
vinyl with recessed filling nozzle. Requires only
one-half the water volume of conventional
waterbeds, for a much lighter overall weight.
I NOTE: Some models a n available with CSA approved heaters and vibrators.

Q U E E N S I Z E Reg. $795.00
Includes heater, fill & drain kit,
fibre-fill mattress, frame You supply your own
regular bed sheets
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CALL NOW!
Call Now

886-7111

b

Win a FREE W a t e r b e d

THOMAS HEATING
THE HEAT PUMP COMPAHY

13

885 2542

epumiture
w

Cou/rip St. Sprhpli
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On the Rocks

SPORTS | Curling season ends
by Helen Weinhandl
Spring has sprung and
curling has come to an
end for another busy
season.
The annual meeting
held March 3isl saw few
changes al ihe execulive
level. Elected foranoiher
term are Presidenl Larry
Boyd, Vice-Presidenl
Ron Baba, Secretary
Judy Frampton and
Treasurer Helen Sallis.
Directors elected for a
iwo-ycar lerm are Alex
Skylie, Howie Larsen
and Dan Weinhandl.
Directors with one year
in go are Maureen Emerson, Dennis Suveges and
Bob Turlock.
This season has seen
some improvements to
our club. A new roof lasl
summer, purchase of the
Ice King and our latest
leal ure is a commercial
slove unil for ihe kitchen. This will, no
doubt, be greatly apprecialed by our cooks.
The presenlation dinner dance, held al the
YMCA Hall and catered
for by ihe YMCA ladies,
was a greal success. A
delicious smorgasbord;
music supplied by The
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Timber Trails Riding Club horse show got off to an early start Sunday as
owners and riders exercised their horses before the 9 a.m. start. .<„™«. Manama n

From the Fairway
hy Krnie Hume
The siarl of ihe
popular Mixed Twilight
will be Monday, May 3rd
al 5:30 p.m. Ed Pinkcrlon will once again lake
charge of this'fun event'
held each Monday.
On Wednesday, May
5th. Ihe Men's Twilight
will gel underway wilh
different members of the
Malch Committee making the necessary plans
required each Wednesday.
Golf lessons will be
available again this coming summer. Sign up al
Ihe golf club on April
26lh al 7:30 p.m.
Lasl Thursday morning 52 Seniors played a
shotgun start game called "Tin Whistle", comprised of four member
learns. The points for
Ihis evenl are garnered
by receiving one point
for a bogey, two points
for a par, three poinls
for bird and four poinls
for an eagle. The learn of
Jim Nielson, Wilf Forshener, Tony Burlon and
Ernie Hume earned a
total of 70 poinls lo lake
firsl place.
CLASSIFIED NOTE
Drop otf your Coast News
Classified al Campbell s
Family Shoes. Sechelt. or
Madeira Park Pharmacy.

The Ruth Bowman
Award was won by
Audrey Jost, wilh Leila
Comrie taking second
low nel and Doi Utterback third. Following
ihe lournamenl, which
was plagued by wet and
windy wealher, a successful luncheon and
fashion show was held,
under Ihe auspices of coordinalor
Audrey
McKenzie and commenlalor Lila Chambers.
Five talented models,
Leila Comrie, Shirley
Gurr, Kay Budd, Connie
Gram and Mary Horn,
displayed Ihe new golf
attire which is available
in the Pro Shop.
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ttMAHA
COAST CYCLE

Wednesday Mixed - Ken
Johnson,
Diane
Johnson,
Larry
Knowles, Pam Knowles.
Thursday Ladies - Nora
Solinsky,
Diane
Johnson, Carole Skylie,
Carol Skylie.
Thursday Mens • Larry
Boyd, Ray Giza, Dave
Richardson, Shawn
Boyd.
Friday Mixed • Larry
Paradon,
Sandy
Paradon, Al Peiieplacc,
Jean Peiieplacc.
Playoff Winners
Monday Afternoon
Ladies - Carol Skylie,
Doreen Stewart, Lou
Bayer, Lenore Inglis.
Mens • Tony Vanbra-,
bam, Larry Pcnonzek,
Dan Weinhandl, Jack
Vanbrabanl.
Mixed • Harry Turner,
Mary Ellen Turner, Gary
Foxal, Helen Sallis.
Thursday Mixed • Nora
Solinsky,
Diane
Johnson, Carol Skytte,
The "seven under"
iropies donated by Brian
Burkinshaw
were
presented lo Larry
Boyd's Thursday nighl
mens rink.
Club Mixed Bonspiel
Winners were: " A "
Event - Bon Baba, Lee
Larsen, Howie Larsen,
Ruby Harmon. " B "
Evenl - Gordon Dixon,
Belly Dixon, John Badnarek, Bobbie Badnarek.
Congratulations lo all
ihese winners.
The club wishes lo
thank again our sponsors, members of ihe
communily for their supporl, and a special thank
you lo our icemaker,
manager Gus Schneider,
for his many hours
above and beyond ihe
call of duly.
Have a good summer
and see you in the fall for
"Good Curling".

I WHARF ROAD, SECHELT H5-2030.

OPEN
SUNDAY
10 am • 5 pm

0 1 1 Hardwire J
Bunnyeml Shopping Contra
.
Olbtom

880*2442
-

n

AUTO, MARINE

& WINDOW
GLASS & MIRRORS
Open Mon - Fri 8:00 am • 4:30 pm
Saturday 8:30 am - 1 2 : 3 0 pm

Hwy. 101 * Pratt M . , Gibeoaa

886-7359

VLASSIFIEB ADS

Audrey Josl holds the trophy she won in Ihe recent Ladles Golf Tournament.
Runner-up Leila Comrie is in the middle. On the left Is Ladies Malch Commit• Krntr Humr Phnlu
tee Chairman Rita Hincks.

Make your reservation
early for the Spring
Dance to be held May
1st. This is Ihe first
dance of the season and
The 10 team soccer
a good crowd is ex:
peeled. Tickels $10 per tournament sponsored
by the Elphinstone
couple.
In the Ladies seciion Wanderers Soccer Club
of the club the Ladies will be played on the
held Iheir annual general Elphinstone and Langmeeting. Pat Vaughan dale fields this coming
was presented her pin for Saturday and Sunday.
The schedule has the
being the C.L.G.A. Pin
Round Winner for 1981. following teams playing
Audrey McKenzie was at Langdale on Saturrunner-up for this day:
popular award. Low Miloni vs Elphinstone
Gross Winter Ringer was 9:45; Campbell River vs
Phyl Hendy. Low Net Rayonier 11:30; Sechelt
First Flight was Doreen vs Richmond 1:15;
Mathews and Second Elphinstone vs Club InFlight winner Betty
Laidlaw.

Soccer weekend coming up

Fish Pender Harbour

JLom
Madeira Park
B O A T R E N T A L S (open & covered)

For Reservations 883-2486
Open 7 Days a Week
Fishing Licences
Ice, Frozen Bait
Tackle Sales & Rentals

PENINSULA
MARKET
885-9721 Davis Bay, B.C.

tide tables
Reference:
Peclflc
Point Atkinson Stendard Time
Tues. April 20
03I0
I4.0
1)935
7.6
15(10
11.8
2100
5.8

Thurs. April 22
0405
14.1
1040
5.1
1655
13.5
2240
6.7

Wed. April 21
0345
14.1
1005
6.4
1555
12.6
2155
6.1

Fri. April
0435
1105
1740
2325

23
14.2
3.9
14.1
7.4

Sal. April
0500
1145
1840

24
14.3
2.9
14.6

Sun. April 25
0005
8.3
0540
14.2
1235
2.1
1930
14.8
Mon. April 26
0100
9.2
0615
14.1
1315
1.7
2025
14.8

GROCERIES FISHING TACKLE
TIMEX WATCHES SUNDRIES

7 Days a Week
f

League winners are as
follows:
Monday Afternoon
Ladles - Carol Skylie,
Doreen Stewart, Lou
Bayer, Lenore Inglis.
Monday Mens • Paul
Gelinas, Howie Larsen,
Dennis Suveges, Andy
Midland.
Tuesday Mixed - Mike
Clement, Diane Fitchell,
Jack Clement, Moira
Clement.

B: •

ternational
3:00;
Rayonier vs Sechelt 4:45.
At Elphinstone field
Saturday:
Marpole vs Club International 9:45; South
Burnaby vs South Vancouver 11:30; Miloni vs
Marpole 1:15; Campbell
River vs South Burnaby
3:00; South Vancouver
vs Richmond 4:45.
Sunday's action at
Langdale sees Elphinstone vs Rayonier at 9:00
and Miloni vs Campbell
River 10:30. The Cham-

Swim-a-thon results

Open 9-9

Music Man, and entertainment by Frank
Roosen, all helped to
make il a great evening.
Our lhanks io all.
President Larry Boyd
called to the floor Mrs.
(Granny) Gaw, Bernie
Chamberlin and Pearle
Triihewey (away) and
presented each wilh
beautiful hand-carved
i rays made by Ernie
Burnell, "The Woodcarver". Each l ray was
engraved with iheir name
and llie inscription "In
gratitude for many
hours, from the Gibsons
Winter Club".
Presidenl Larry then
turned the floor over to
Ron "Chopper" Baba,
who ably made the
trophy presentations,

President of the
Chinook Swim Club,
Paddy Richardson,
welcomed Mayor Lorraine Goddard and
Aldermen Bill Edney and
Diane Strom to the Gibsons Aquatic Centre last
Saturday morning for
the Chinook Swimathon.
At nine-fifteen, four>.een young swimmers,
average age about twelve
.years, plunged into the
water. Less than two
hours later eleven of the
fourteen had completed
two hundred laps of the
pool, a distance of about
two and a quarter miles.
The eleven who finished Ihe 200 laps were led
by Glen lllingsworth
who finished in 1 hour 10
minules. Glen was
followed by: John
Richardson, 1 hour 12
minutes; Tina Clark, 1

r

hour 16 minutes; Anissa
Lambert, I hour 20
minutes; Holly Lacey, 1
hour 23 minutes; Myron
Wiwchar, 1 hour 26
minutes; Kirk lllingsworth, 1 hour 27
minutes;
Mathew
Graham, 1 hour 37
minutes; David Reeves, 1
hour 38 minutes; Chuck
Peterson, 1 hour 39
minutes: and Eric Miller,
1 hour 58 minutes.
Nadine Olsen, Farley
Graham, and Jamiel
Phillips also participated
completing 124, 80 and
100 laps respectively.
The Chinook Swim
Club wishes to thank the
council members, the
helping parents, and the
many pledged supporters
for their support of the'
Swimathon. And well
done, Chinook Swim
Club.

pionship will be played
at Langdale at 3:30.
At Elphinstone on
Sunday, South Vancouver plays Sechelt at
9:00; South Burnaby vs
Richmond 10:30 and
Marpole vs Club International at noon. The
consolation round will
be played at Elphinstone
at 2:00.
Dances will be held
Friday and Saturday
nights at the Gibsons
Legion
featuring
'Toulouse'. Tickets may
be purchased from
Richards Men's Wear,
Douglas' Variety or
from Wanderers players.

Brian's Auto Body
& Pointing Ltd.
Fully equipped
lot all body and
paint repairs
Box 605,
Sechelt
8154844

mccaneer
«ts«cmci>w

MARINA 6?
RESORT LTD.

The Mercer Femlly

..When you're
Out to Win
TRAIL BAY SPORTS
GIVES YOU THE ADVANTAGE

T E A M DISCOUNTS
w Batb. Bait & tyipewl

If your car begging lor"
a lecond chance?
Beautiful bodies are our business

We now have
New & Used Boats In Stock

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL 24
JUNIOR
OLOVESALE
#735 S 1 8 . 9 9

a d i d a s ^ "JUNIOR'

#202

INTERMEDIATE
1204

Sunnycrest Cenlre
G I B S O N S . 886-8020

T r a i l Ave. & C o w r i e
S E C H E L T . 885-2512
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Results of
Elementary basketball
Results:
Boys
Cedar Grove vs Sechelt
Roberts Creek vs Davis Bay
Sechelt vs Langdale
Davis Bay vs Gibsons
Langdale vs Cedar Grove
Gibsons vs Roberts Creek
Langdale vs Davis Bay
Cedar Grove vs Gibsons
Roberts Creek vs Sechelt
Gibsons vs Sechelt
Cedar Grove vs Roberts Creek

fhe Chinook Swim Team which Is now two years
old held Its Swim-a-thon last Saturaday to raise
funds lo help buy equipment.
- ar.d »,..„. PMe

13-3
26-6

8-4
20-20
13-20
6-22
16-26
19-15
22-6

8-2
18-28

Girls
Cedar Grove vs Sechelt
Roberts Creek vs Davis Bay
Gibsons vs Cedar Grove
Sechelt vs Roberts Creek
Davis Bay vs Gibsons
Cedar Grove vs Roberts Creek
Sechelt vs Gibsons
Davis Bay vs Cedar Grove
Roberts Creek vs Gibsons
Sechelt vs Davis Bay

9-6
28-8
6-14
10-10

6-8
19-0
10-4

DAILY

8:45 am
9:50 am
10:45 am
10:48 am
10:50 am
10:55 am
11:15 am
11:18 am
11:20 am
11:25 am
11:35 am
11:40 am
11:55 am
12:00 pm
12:10 pm
12:20 pm
12:30 pm
1:15 pm
2:05 pm
2:20 pm
2:45 pm

DAILY
2:30
3:40
4:30
4:33
4:35
4:40
4:55
5:05
5:08
5:10
5:15

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

R e a d Down

mountain touring and
telemark skiing on the
upper rim and on the
Ridge of Elphinstone.
The development of the
new telemark bindings
will bring this area into
its own.
Here is a sample day
trip for two of our
members, Vic Bonaguro
and Ken Sneddon. Sandra Sneddon drove them
to a point 2'A miles from
the highway on the B &
K Road. They put their
skis on and proceeded to
and up the south face
road to the warming hut
on the Ridge and stopped for lunch. From an
elevation of 3600 ft. they
dropped down the north
face for about 1200 ft. to
a point on the north face
road just above the
Shake Cutters Meadow
in South Dakota Valley.
They skied the north
face road to mile 9Vi on
tlie Jacksons East Road
then proceeded north
and east along the Canadian Forest Products
Road and down to the
Port Mellon Highway.
Or. the way down they
crossed Roberts Creek,
South Fork of Dakota
Creek, Sake Creek and
along the side of Dakota
Canyon
t o Vic's
previously parked truck
on the highway just
south of Port Mellon.
Why travel to Grouse,
Hollyburn and Whistler
where it costs a lot of
money when you can use
less than one day's expenses a n d get a
membership in the
Tetrahedron Ski Club
and take part in a local
activity! For further information write to
Tetrahedron Ski Club,
Box 545, Gibsons, B.C.

=
DAILYMonday to
Saturday

DAILY
6:15
7:20
8:10
8:13
8:15
8:20

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

_

8:35 pm
8:38 pm
8:40 pm
8:45 pm
8:55 pm
9:00 pm
9:05 pm
9:10 pm
9:15 pm
9:30 pm
9:40 pm
10:30 pm
11:20 pm
11:35 pm
12:05 pm

RENT

-t

1
IQ

Video Recorders I©
Movies 0
0
(VHS)
Q
Colour T.V.'s 9
0
G
KFRU'C Home
•Winn
tkiin 0
v Furnlslilnos
O
Fi.rnl
0
0 | n II I i n s S i l l ?' u m - a JMII
.Seaview Place. GlDsons
NS«-J>7;I;I G
G
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ULTIMATE OFFER
FOR DELIVERIES OR FACTORY ORDERS
TAKEN BETWEEN APRIL 5TH & MAY 8TH, 1982

OPERATING FROM VANCOUVER BUS DEPOT, 150 DUNSMUIR ST., VANCOUVER, B.C.
Northbound

w aax.:

1. E S C O R T / L Y N X • E X P / L N 7
REBATE*: 5% of Base Vehicle Price on 1982's
(Value - up to $450)
$300 ON ALL 1981 MODELS

PLUS
2 YEAR/40,000 KM FULL FACTORY WARRANTY
AND 2 YEAR/40,000 KM MAINTENANCE FREE
(THAT'S RIGHT - OIL CHANGES, FILTER, TUNE-UPS ARE
ALL ON FORD FOR 2 YEARS OR 4 0 , 0 0 0 KM'S)
* Rebate Portion Does Not Apply to SE Models Which Start At S59SI.

2. MUSTANG/CAPRI
FAIRMONT/ZEPHYR
GRANADA/COUGAR
All 1982 Models Receive the Same Rebate & Warranty
Coverage as Escort/Lynx

3.1983 RANGER
REBATE: $300
— PLUS
2 YEAR/40,000 KM WARRANTY'
AND 2 YEAR/40,000 KM MAINTENANCE FREE
(OIL CHANGES, LUBE JOBS, TUNE-UPS)
NO CHARGE FOR 2 FULL YEARS OR 40,000 KM

4 . L I G H T T R U C K S - FIOO THRU FSSO
E C O N O L I N E A LOW S E R I E S
CLUB WAGON

$750 CASH REBATE

ON ALL 1981 *% 1982'S

S. BRONCO'S
BRONCO
XLT * X L S

$1000. CASH REBATE
$2000 CASH REBATE

Effective May 1,1982

Schedule #5
=

The Girls' division was
dominated by Roberts
Creek who got stronger
as the day went on. They
survived a tie with a
determined Sechelt team
to finish atop the standings. Cedar Grove plac-

/fQQQQQQQQQQQQ&

8-6

MAVERICK COACH LINES LIMITED
VANCOUVER • SECHELT • POWELL RIVER

=

Both Boys' and Girls'
sections of the School
District 46 Elementary
Basketball tournament
were keenly contested
last Thursday and
featured wholehearted
endeavour, excitement
and a good deal of skill.
Games were well controlled by senior student
officials.

ed second and Sechelt
third.
In the Boys' division,
some excellent games
through the qualifying
rounds led to a longawaited confrontation
between Cedar Grove
and Roberts Creek which
proved well worth
waiting for. An exciting
contest between size and
team finesse saw Roberts
Creek prevail, thanks to
some determined rebounding and phenomenal shooting. The
high level the game
reached was a tribute to
both teams. The consolation final saw Gibsons
edge Sechelt for third
place.

6-14
11-4

OLocal ski club very active
was composed of a ing forward to providing
by Vince Bracewell
number of Port Mellon facilities so that a greater
The dearth of snow in millworkers who-had the number of our residents
. he ski areas during the enthusiasm and expertise will take up skiing as a
Jlast five or six years has to build a ski tow on the part of their winter ac{turned into a veritable Ridge near the present tivity. The Ski Club is
Sdeluge of the white fluffy warming hut. They also going to need more
(stuff this year. The acquired a snow-cat members in order to pro[season started out with a which could carry a few vide instruction, com•good early fall of snow people on a small deck petition and social events
[followed by a couple of and tow up to a dozen on the ski grounds for
[weeks of wet snow and skiers behind. Rugged young and old.
jVain. Then a colder wea- road and trail conditions
Cross country skiing is
• ther pattern set in to give caused too many break- regarded as one of the
•the skiers about three downs and forced the best exercise sports for
[months of great skiing. club to terminate the use all ages. I have been ski[We are now into spring of this tracked vehicle. ing for almost sixty
'but the snow pack is still Lack of transportation years, (28 years on the
jbuilding and one can ski led to the demise of the Sunshine Coast) and
tin fresh powder if you ski-tow and downhill ski- there are others in this
[are out before the sun ing in this area.
country that have 10 - 20
{warms up the slopes.
A few dedicated and - even 40 years on me.
[ T h e members of the determined skiers kept
Tetrahedron Ski Club the club alive by turning
So come and join the
spent the mild early part it into a Cross Country
pf the season swimming ski club with the bulk of fun. The Tetrahedron
and soaking in the hot its activity being the ap- Ski Club has a few rental
pool at the Gibsons proach to and in the west boots, skis and poles for
Swimming Pool. A great side of Dakota Bowl. those who would like to
way to relax tired The base of this opera- give it a try before buymuscles after dealing tion being the trailer ing their own equipment.
With, iticky snow condi- donated by two former The club, from time to
tlnte, goes 8n tfips "IB
tions earlier in the day.
members, Senja and Roy "
'. The public is not Boutilier, and located at other areas. We have a
aware that the Sunshine mile 6 on the East few members who have
Coast has ski country Jacksons Logging Road. competed in marathons
in the Cariboo and
equal to any on the
Early days saw the Kamloops.
Coast. The fundamental
Last week, for a
problem for skiers in this skiers using the old B &.
irea over the years has K Logging Road from change, we skied the
been lack of access to the Roberts Creek. Due to Halfmoon Bay area, skisnow-packed slopes. lack of maintenance this ing up the logging road
Both the pioneer Mt. road became a creek bed to the high point near
Elphinstone Ski Club and was no longer used, Lyons Lake just north of
With its big A-frame in althought it has an easier Pender Harbour, a
Dakota Valley behind grade and is a much return trip of twelve
miles. Most members ski
Elphinstone Ridge and shorter route.
This year \ye are back six to eight miles each
the present club with its
forty foot trailer warm- to the B & K Road. The week and some must be
ing hut on the trail to the reason for the return to over one hundred miles
west i side of Dakota the old road is that last for the season to date
Bowl and its small summer it was rebuilt by and the snow could last
A-frame warming hut on the B.C. Forest Service till the end of June or
Elphinstone Ridge close as a forest access road, a later this year. The
to the peak, have wrestl- multi-use road for logg- A-frame on the Ridge is
ed with the problem of ing, silviculture and completely covered now
(15-20 ft.?) and we can't
getting the people up to recreation.
The Forest Service on get into it.
the ski hills and down
the Sunshine Coast is
again.
Dakota Bowl is a large
now involved in pro- area which has good
During its early years, viding more recreational cross-country ski terrain
he Tetrahedron Club access and we are look- at the bottom with good

by Jack Tlernan

AR
LV
LV
LV
LV
LV
LV
LV
LV
LV
LV
AR
LV
LV
LV
LV
LV
LV
LV
LV
LV

12:30 pm 10:00 am
11:45 am 9:30 am
10:50 am 8:40 am
10:45 am 8:15 am
10:43 am 8:13 am
10:40 am 8:10 am
7:50 am
10:25 am 7:40 am
10:20 am 7:35 am
10:18 am 7:33 am
10:15 am 7:30 am
10:05 am
10:00 am
9:40 am
9:35 am
9:30 am
9:25 am
9:20 am
9:05 am
8:15 am
7:50 am
LV 7:30 am

LV VANCOUVER
LV HOR8E8HOE BAY
LV LANGDALE
LV HOPKINS LDQ.
LV GRANTHAMS LDQ.
LV QIBSONS
LV ROBERT8 CREEK
LV WILSON CREEK
LV DAVIS BAY
LV 8ELMA PARK
AR SECHELT
LV SECHELT
LV WAKEFIELD
LV HALFMOON BAY
LV SECRET COVE
LV MIDDLE POINT
LV MADEIRA PARK
LV KLEINDALE
LV EARLS COVE
LV SALTERY BAY
LV LANQBAY
AR POWELL RIVER
===*

—

Southbound

DAILY
9:45
9:10
8:20
8:05
8:03
8:00

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

—

7.45 pm
7:40 pm
7:38 pm
7:35 pm
7:25 pm
7:20 pm
7:00 pm
8:55 pm
6:50 pm
6:45 pm
6:35 pm
6:20 pm
5:30 pm
4:50 pm
4:30 pm

Reed Up

All BUMS Travailing To and From Robartt Creek WIN Ba Routtd via Baaeh Am. and Flumt Rd.
To and From Hallmoon Bay Ana via Rtdroofls Rd.

^ ^ ^ =

PLUS
MUCH MORE
CASH REBATES ALSO EXTENDED
TO 1981 MUSTANG/CAFWS, FAIRMONT/ZEPHYRS,
GRANADA/COUGARS & 1982 XLT & XL CLUB WAGONS

RANGING FROM

S3S0-S1000
DROP IN TODAY
TO TALK ABOUT FORD'S ULTIMATE OFFER

SOUTH COAST I OKI!
Where Customer Service Is Priority #1

1326 WHARF RD., SECHELT

SAIUS LTD

885-3281

•••PPEP
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The cook's birthday

YAMAHA

Ramblings of a Rover

COAST CYCLE

VWHARF ROAD, SECHELT 885-2030„

by DceCec

Hie Sechell Garden Club's Spring Show, Saturday,
combined happy winners with bright blossoms,
despite the chill beezes outside. Calhie Mellis of
Roberts Creek accepts her gardening book won In
the raffle from show manager Barrie Willoughby.
• VenePanaeHriiulo

Guides need
volunteers
The Sunshine Coast
Girl Guides Association
needs volunteers to assist
with testing, ordering
and distribution of
badges for Guides and
Brownies in the District
and for distribution of
program information
between the District
leaders and Provincial
Headquarters. Both of
these jobs involve a high
degree of interaction
with others and provide
a great opportunity to

learn the ins and outs of
a well-established, highly
competent, international
organization. Training
and other job supports
offered are excellent,
each position requires
approximately 10 hours
of work a month, but individuals wishing to
make more of the job are
encouraged to do so. For
further details, contact
Joan Cowderoy at the
Volunteer
Bureau,
885-5881.

Notice Board'
Sponsored as a Public Service
by the Coast News
886-2622
886-7817
N o t e : Early announcements wil be run o n c e ,
then must be re-submitted to run again, no
more than one month prior to the event.

Coming Events
S u m h i n t C o i t t Butliws i n d Proftulonal W o m t n ' t Club Spring
F i i h i o n Show "Looking Good". April 2$ at Sechell Legion at 7:30 pm.
Tickets $10. Everyone welcome.
Timber Trail* Riding Club Clinics: Weetern Clinic - by Heather Grant.
Sun., Apr. 25, 9 am, TTRC Ring on Field Rd., Wllaon Creek. $20. Bring
own equip, lunge line 4 snaffle bit. Phone Don Cross, 886-2489 for Info.
English Equitation Ctlnlc • by Jeanlne Ellingham at her stables,
Lockyer Rd., R.C. Sun., May 2nd, 9 am. $20. Phone 885 9969 to register
&\ for more Inlo,
St. George's Day Tea • Sat., April 24th at St. Aldans Church Hall,
Roberts Creek. Home Baking, plants, etc. Admission $1.00,

Regular Events
Monday
1st Gibsons Scouts meet Mondays 7 p.m. Scout Hall, Marine Dr., Gibsons. More Info, phone 886-2311 or 6867359.
Roberts Creek Hospital Auxiliary - Second Monday of each month. 7
p.m. at St. Aidan's Hall.
Sunehlne Pottery Guild meets every 2nd Monday ot the month al the
"Studio" corner of North Road and Highway 101 at 7:30 p.m.
Monday • O.A.P.O. #38 Regular Meeting • First Monday of each month, 2
p.m. at Harmony Hall, Gibsons.
Social Bingo - 2nd & 3rd Mondays, 2 p.m. at Harmony Hall, Gibsons.
Elphinstone Pioneer Museum in Gibsons is now open Monday through
Saturday between 9 - 4 p.m,
Roberts Creek New Horizons meets at the Community Hall each Monday 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. All welcome.

Tuesday
Women's Aglow Fellowship meets every third Tuesday of the month at
Harmony Hall, Gibsons, Transportation and babysitting available.
886-7426.
Sunshine Coast Arts Council regular meeting 4th Tuesday of every
month at 7:30 p.m. at the Arts Centre In Sechelt.
Duplicate Bridge from October 6th and every first and third Tuesday
thereafter at the Goll Club, 7:30 p.m. Call Phyllis Hoops at 886-2575 for
information.
Al-Anon Meetings every Tuesday night, Roberts Creek. For Information
call 886-9059 or -386-9041.
Sunshine Coast Navy League of Canada Cadets and Wrenettes, ages
10 to 14. will meet Tuesday nights 7 - 9 p.m., United Church Hall, Gibsons. New recruits welcomed.
Amnesty International Study Group, 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. St.
Bart's Church Hall, Highway 101 and North Road, Gibsons.
Sechelt Crib Club every Tuesday night al 8:00 p.m. Sechelt Legion.

Wednesday
Sechelt Garden Club 7:30 p.m, St. Hilda's Hall, first Wednesday of each
month, except. Jan., July & August.
Kiwanis Care Cenlre Auxiliary - Glbaona meets 3rd Wednesday each
month 8 p.m. at Ihe Care Centre.
Bridge at Wilson Creek Hell every second Wednesday, starting Nov.
4th, 7:30. For Information phone 885-9726.
Timber Trail Riding Club 1st Wednesday of the month 7:30 p.m. Davis
Bay Elementary School.
O.A.P.O. #38 Carpet Bowling - every Wednesday 1 p.m. at Harmony
Hall, Gibsons.
Gibsons Tops Meeting every Wednesday evening at 6:45 p.m. Change
from Athletic Club to Resource Centre at the Alternate School. Phone

885-2391.
Sunshine Lapidary ft Cralt Club meets isl Wednesday every month al
7:30 p.m. For information 886-2873 or 886-9204,
Pender Harbour Hospital Auxiliary second Wednesday of each month
1:30 p.m. St. Andrew's Church. New members always welcome,
Wllaon Creek Community Reading Cenlre 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 885-2709.

Thursday
Card Night: Crib, Whist, Bridge. Every Thursday, starting Nov. 5th 8:00
sharp. Roberts Creek Legion Hall, Lower Road, Everyone welcome.
Roberts Creek Legion Bingo every Thursday, beginning May 7th. Early
Bird, Regular and Bonanza.
The Bargain Bam of the Pender Harbour Health Clinic Auxiliary Is open
on Thursday afternoons from 1:00 until 3:30.
Al-Anon Meeting every Thursday in Gibsons at 8 p.m. For Information

call 886-9569 or 886-9037.
O.A.P.O. #38 Public Bingo every Thursday starting Nov. 5th at 7:45 p.m.
at Harmony Hall, Gibsons,
Western Weight Controllers every Thursday al 1 p.m. in the United
Church Hall, Gibsons and in the Sechelt Elementary School, Thursdays
at 7 p.m. New members welcome. 885-3895 (Sechelt only).

Friday
L i d l t l B a s k . t b . l l - Friday! Elphinstone Qym 7 • 9 p.m.
O.A.P.O. » M Fun Nile every Friday at 7:30 p.m. Pol Luck Suppw last
Friday of every month at 6 p.m. al Harmony Hall, Qibsons.
Tot Lot • every Friday d Qibsons M o d Church Hsll 9:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. Children 0-3 years.
Sechell Totem Club Bingo every Friday. Place: Wilson Crook Community Hall. Times: Doors open 5:30, Early Birds 7:00. Bonanza 7:30. Regular
Bingo 8:00. 100% payout on Bonanza end ol t a c h monlh. Everyone
welcome.
Country Stars Square Dancing each Friday, starting September 11th.
Sechelt Elementary School Qym 8 - 1 1 p.m. (Jailer: Harry Robertson.
Wilson Crook Community Reading Csnlre noon to 4 p.m. 885-2709.
Thrill Shop every Friday 12 Noon • 3 p.m. Thrift Shop, Gibsons United
Church basement.
Satlirdm'

Even although 1 am
now well past my allotted three score years and
ten, I have to admit that
there are still many
things that I am undecided about. Way back in
the '50s I used to think
that, should I in some
miraculous fashion fall
heir to a fortune or
possibly find myself in
possession of a winning
Irish Sweepstake ticket, I
would forthwith abandon whatever I was doing at the time and take
off on a tour of the
world that would embrace not only many of
the places I had never
visited before, but also
retrace some of the paths
that I had formerly trod.
Now, after what turned out to be a disastrous
and disillusioning trip to
the land of my birth a
few years ago, 1 am not
so sure that this attempt
at recapturing the past is
either wise or good for
one's peace of mind. Of
one thing however I am
certain and that is that,
were 1 to embark on such
a tour either now or in
the near future, there are
two spots on earth that 1
would scrupulously
avoid. They would be the
searing deserts of Africe
and the bleak, forbidding, ice-locked tundras
of the Arctic regions., 1
never want to see those
places again. I don't
even want to think of the
hardships and suffering
that I endured in both
places. One experience
of that kind is more than
sufficient for a lifetime.

AliinDRIi
CEDAR
HOUIES
• Natural. leautum B.C. Cedar Homes
• Suptr Insulaier) lor Energy Efficiency
• Past A leant Conatnictlon
• Custom design Service
- Solar Designs Available
- Quality Materials Irom Uncials own Sawmill
Visit our Display H o r n * and
to enatea yoajr Praam Hoena

Everybody deserve* a day off on his birthday. Only Dee Cee, however, would
make the point with a Men gun.

Whether his intentions
were, after the war was
over, to open a rival
establishment to B.C.
Collateral or to found
his own private museum,
I will never know, but by
the time the campaign
ended he had an imposing collection of bric-abrac that included rifles,
hand-guns, wrist watches, binoculars and
even
Mohammedan
prayer mats.
Although not a drinking man himself, we
welcomed his arrivals as
infrequently he was considerate enough to include among his recently
acquired paraphernalia a
few bottles of wine or
beer that he had stumbled upon during his
travels. This he turned
over to his corporals for
distribution among the
men. 1 regret to have to
report that, due to the intense heat and insatiable
thirst of Cpl. Harkness,
Cpl. McGuire and yours
truly, very little of it was
shared by the underlings
- there just wasn't suffer
dent to go a r o u n d f - ^ r

Now to get back to
where I left off in my
column of last week.
One thing that puzzled
me at the time and still
does was that, during the
whole period that my
outfit sper)t in North
Africa, we never had "a
Time dragged by and
Messing Officer which,
on the surface, would before we were ful$
aware
of the fact, we had
appear to be a good
thing, as at many of the been in North Africa
stations on which I serv- over six months and it
ed in Canada, in was now September. On
England and later in the 28th of that month I
Germany, they were not would be 36 years old
only a bane in the cook's and the prospect of being
life, but were a pain in able to celebrate the
the you know where to event was extremely
everyone who came in .remote until Sqdn./Ldr.
contact with them. Male Money made me a preand female, they were in sent of a bottle of Canamost cases entirely ig- dian Club whisky. It so
norant of anything happened that I had
culinary and, apart from squirreled away a few
putting their signatures pint bottles of Algerian
on a requisition for sup- beer for the occasion so
plies,
they
were now I was all set.
Without consulting
superfluous and added
nothing to the well-being
of those afflicted with
their presence.
We had a Sgt. Cook
and presumably he was
the individual who
should have been the one
to take the missing Messing Officer's place.
Although he was in all
respects a really nice guy
and well liked, we hardly
ever saw him. He had
been provided with a
jeep and a driver in order
to facilitate his authorized food buying expeditions to various small
Arab and French villages
between the desert and
the Mediterranean coast
but, apart from his occasional return with a few
not too fresh vegetables
or a box of some locally
grown fruit, he was
never around.
We had named him
"The Collector" on account of his acquisitive
tendencies and, after a
month or two, his tent
was bulging at the seams
with the trophies of war
that he had accumulated,
either by bartering or
purchasing from the
nomadic
Arabs.

anyone or seeking permission, I declared it a
holiday as far as 1 was
concerned and flatly rejected any suggestions
that I go over to the big
mess tent and either participate in the cooking or
serving of any meals. I
broke open Ihe seal on
Ihe bottle early in the
morning as soon as the
rest of the men had gone
to work and, taking a
good gulp of the hard
stuff, washed it down
with a chaser of beer also
straight from the bottle.
It wasn't very long
before all the cares, trials
and tribulations of life in
the desert seemed to fade
away and for the first
time since I had been
there in the hellish heat
everything appeared not
only endurable, but inconsequential.
I
had
warned
everybody to stay away
from me and emphasized
the fact by putting a full
clip of cartridges in my
sub-machine-gun. 1
doubt whether I would
actually have shot
anyone under aBy-cir-cumstances, but the
threat was enough. I had
only one visitor and that
was my friend and
benefactor Sqdn./Ldr.
Money. He appeared late
in the afternoon holding
a stick on which waved a
white singlet. He had
even brought his own liquor to offer me a toast
on my anniversary.
I remember we talked
of old times and our
plans for the future after
the war ended. He left
and it wasn't very long
before I faded into oblivion. War or no war, at
least temporarily 1 had
found peace.
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886-7310
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Used Furniture
and What Have You

DRESSMAKER FABRIC
tl Wool Serge * *
agp*"

886-2812
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Royal Blue 60" wide ^ V i v v
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Boat
Windshields
&Tops
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Tubing, Fittings
• .
Covers
s^^aT ^ A « .
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Your
^Complete^
Upholstery'
Centre — f
Industrial
Home Auto
Boat

f
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All
Repairs

Merit is sold only through reputable kitchen planning professionals. That's why we're well
respected in the community. We care. It's that simple.
For complete kitchen planning service, and worry-free installation, call us. We'll show you
how to get started.

SHOWROOM OPEN:
Thurs - Sat., 10am - 5pm

YOUR

North Rd., Gibsons
886-2765 Eves: 886-0108

MERIT DCfiUER

^•eMeMMe*!

yd.

H

Custom

We're your Merit remodeling experts, trained to think
"Your kitchen is my kitchen." We remodel kitchens only
with the finest cabinetry available. Merit cabinets are
warranted a full 3 years against defects in material and
workmanship. That says a lot about a kitchen. It says a lot abdut

U S USED
Wf buy Birr Bullies

The Welnhandls I
| 1779 Wyngaerl Rd., |
Gibsons

Your kitchen
is my kitchen too

Saturday ol the month. 8 a.m. Ladlea also welcome. Phono 886-9774,

on Saturday afternoons from 1 • 3:30 pm.

.location ol Building lot.

WANTED

888-8026. Praise the Lord.
Tho Bargain Bam ot the Pender Harbour Health Clinic Auxiliary Is open

Bnolosad la M . O O f a r tha a a - p a g a I

7LASSIFIEJJJIDS

Full Qospsl Businessmen's Fslloveshlp: Breaklaat meetings every Ural

Wilson Crook Communily Reeding Contra 2 to 4 p.m. 8 8 5 - 2 r m

Independently Distributed By:
M.D. Mackenzie limited
13*2 Bay Street. Horseshoe lay
r>*i A «n
* * " »ancm«ar. B.C. »7W 201
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ilFGoodrich RADIALS
THI l i m A V M " TM 70 TIM

1 M MVANTAOr W MUMAl TIM

THI MARK" UhlAMAL TIM

Created throuari o Slot, ol t i n Ul ewpucoKon ol high technology. -IHE ADVANTAG!" t » is designed forme driver mot demands the molt H a n hit tins. Itteatures
folded ravon bail construction lor strength, dual compound traad lor cool running dnd even .rear, a n d low rubber-towed ratio a i d Independent tread Mocks
wilh transverse grooves lor Improved handling In wet conditions. The overol
deelgn provldee .xceilent handling, ride. steeflngcomerlng response, traction
and mileage Available Inlwo sidewoll designs: Wide White (237) and VAInslgnla
(240)

Size

178/70013
IBS/TOMS
0108/70011
0208/70011
020S/70014
021S/70014
H2S/7MM4
0238/70014
0218/70*11
0228/70018
O23S/70MS
02SB/70MS

•THE ADVANTAGE" VA
240

Suggested
Retail
Price

(123.80
12448
120.08
11MB
ISMS
140.10
14SJS
1S0.7S
149.41
157.28
141.00
10040

Suggested
Retail
Price

SALE
PRICE

$ 92.63
94.84
97.46

99.64
101.66
105.08
109.16
113.06
112.24

178/70013
188/70013
188/70014
1*8/70014

Size

Substitute
Few

27X1.S0R141T

(S.SR-14)

J0x9.5OP.15U
S1X10.SMMSIT
33x12.500151?
S1x10.SM1S.SlT

(9R-15)
(100-15)
(12R-15)
(10R-16.5)

SSx12.S0R1S.HT

(12R-16.5)

Suggested
Retail
Price

•230.25
260.70
382.40
S27.7S
3S2.SO

SALE
PRICE

$172.69
190.80
202.26
264.30
245.81
279.38

"VK' MUD-TERRAIN RADIAL
440

Size
27XS.SOR14LT
30x0.8001 SIT
S1X10.S001SLT
33x12.80018LT
S1x10.S0014.SlT
33x12.80014.SLT

Substitute
For
(8.SR-14)
(9R-15)
(10R-15)
(12R-1S)
(10R-16.5)
(12R-16.5)

' 'Mil1'

103.28

105.86

"VA" 70 RADIAL
269

. '

Suggested
Retail
Price

SALE
PRICE

(24448
270.08
284.30
374.0S
347.00
401.40

$183.34
202.54
214.73
280.54
280.93
301.20

178/70013
1SS/7MHS
HOB/TOMS
MOS/70MS
1SB/7M14
108/70014
0208/70014
M1S/70M4
H2S/70O14
0210/70014
O21S/70S1S
0228/70018
0210/70018
P28S/70018

1124.78
130.70
133.48
1S4.4S
1S7.70
141.18
144.20
180.80
187.20
14248
14340
140JO
178.48
218.18

S A L E

PRICE
$95.06
98.03
100.24
102.43
103.28
105.86
108.15
113.10
117.90
122.14
122.25
127.35
133.99
161.36

T H e t T * ' eWOOT T H I C K O M U l T I M
The light truck radeol with d smooth, quiet ride on city
etreete. ona enough rugged traclion lor ofl-roaa driving The "DUROGARD" lolded belt system provides
Increasea durability In the critical etress area Independent tread blocks wfm transverse grooves reduce hydroplaning The "VA" SPORT TRUCK lire Is
constructed with threecaecaespHes Instead ot two to
give excellent stdewal bruise resistance and provide
Increased load carrying capacity over paseengee
tires. Raised while leflers on one side ond rolled
block tellers on tha oilier.

•Of SPOR1 TRUCK RADIAL
42S

Size

Substitute
For

31x10.8001811
33X12.S0O1SLT
31x10.B0014.8lT

(10R-16.5)

33x12.S0014.HT

(12R-16.5)

Suggested
Retail
Price

(10R-15)
(12R-1S)

SALE
PRICE

(243.08 $197.96
310.48
239.74
304.08 230.21
340.08
262.46

1M nUtUVM* T>% M and 40 MDI41THM
Technlcol expertise plus racing experience. Thai's what makes the "T/A" 60 RADIAL
ond The "T/A" 60 RADIAL fhe street radlals g o o d enough to win al Ihe track. The
computer tread pattern provides quick steering roeponseand excellent wet ond
dry traclion. Low. wide profiles for a lower center ol gravity and Increased stabHHy
Heavy bead construction tor strength, a special dead pattern design, dnd the
"DUROGARD" lolded belt system a d d even wear ond long Ko.Rolaod w h l l . letters
on one sidewoll a n d raised Mock letters on the other kef the customer pick his
own look.

TIRE SAVINS
Size

Passenger cars:
Most Light Trucks

$95.06
97.99

The flrst radial mud tire ever produced, bom o l the
marriage of computee-opllmLied tread design a n d
a highly technological approach to manufacturing.
The "DUROGARD" lolded belt eyetem odds durabUy
In the critical stress areas, and an aggressive, nondlrectlonol tread design provides the same traction
during backing as p u i n g straight a h e a d . Scalloped
offset shoulder luge dig deep for traction In mud or
snow; low rubber-tovold ratio contributes lo excellent sen-cleaning capability; ond computer-optimised tread sequencing helps reduce the noise
level. Raised white letters o n one eidewaH a n d raised
block tellers on Ihe other for a choice ot looks.

149.55

Created tough through o combination ot computeroptimized hand design and a highly technical
opprooch to manulocturtng. The "T/A" AIL TERRAIN
RADIAL is a tke b u l lor a l around pertormonce.
M a d e lugged wtti "OUSOGABD" lolded M R construction coupled with deep sen-cleaning grooves
tor excellent traction and handling on- or criMood
Dual compound Iredd lo resist hear build-up a n d
provide long vreor.Conlkiuoue shoulder rib results In
a quiet ride. The else range covers most ieght trucks,
Including mini-pickups. Raised white letters on one
aldewal and raised block leflers on the other.

(124.78
110.48
1S7.70
141.18

Suggested
Retail
Price

Size

SALE
PRICE

bri.: 't'J . . . . . !.
,
M tltf MUD-TIMAIN RADUL TIM

117.94
122.93

THS T M " AIMBIOAIN RADUU.TM

"T/A" ALL TERRAIN RADIAL
435

An Imprestlve combination of technical expedite and advanced design that
transforms me experience ot driving from ordinary to extraordinary. Low profile,
rayon/rayon, folded bed construction, plus a n oggretsrve tread pattern provide
excellent handling, ride, •teerlng^cornertng response, wet traction and mileage.
With raised while letters on one side and rolled block letters on the other for a
choice of looks
L.A'1^

t r t g a n c t a n d E u t o p t a n style handling characteristics In o n * tlrs. "THE .MARK" T/A
is a pioductolttchnotogv. designed Foi posilhw st««rlng response. II. Iea1ur«i
include one ol the widest treads ol any 70 series radial on the road, plus a
dynamic tread design and t a t radius tor solid road contact during transient
conditions. Independent tread blocks with transverse grooves provide positive
handling In wet con<«toni."IHE MARK"1/A has a white » s e t In a blackwaiianda
clean Waclcwall on ttw reverse side.

*20.°°
'25.°°

K18/B001S
0218/80011
0248/80014
0248/80014
0248/80018
P278/S001B
0208/80018

cold Bending Process
For Ford Twin I Beam

• Also Specializing in BRAKE REBUILDINB

N O R T R O N Computerized High speed Balancing
Passenger cars: $4.00 most uom Truchs: $6.00

Suggested
Retdll
Price

SALE
PRICE

Size

Suggested
Retail
Price

SALE
PRICE

(171.00
170.0S
103.18
212.88
228.30
240.70
248.08

$128.25
134.26
144.86
159.41
168.98
187.28
199.46

0108/40013
0218/40011
0218/40014
0218/40014
0248/40014
0218/40018
P2SB/4001S
0278/40018

(120.28
138.80
140.10
184.48
180.10
180.80
104.40
232.78

$ 96.94
104.10
105.08
115.99
135.08
135.60
147.45
174.56

Disc & Drum • Most Parts in Stock

• Free installation I Balancing on all T/A Products!
• BABRIEL SHOCKS: Free Installation with purchase

. 'M '" ' M
; •

|

Tlrt, Sufptntlon & Brakt Centre
Hwy. 101,1 Milt Waftt of Qtbtont

886-2700

mam
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COAST NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
T

s-lnd

WOaTfcWWlMj

i mt»

l. Obituaries
3. In Memoriam
4 . Thanks
$. Personal
6. A n n o u n c e m e n t s

7. tost
8.Found

9.tm
10. Pets iV Livestock
I t . Music
12. Wanted to Rent
13. For R e n t

14. Help Wanted
15. Business
Opportunities
16.
17.
18.
19.

W o r k Wanted
Child Care
Wanted
For Sale

20. Automobiles
21. Motorcycles
22. Campers <V
R.V.S
23. Mobile Homes
24. Marine
25. Travel
26. B.C. a. Yukon
Classifieds
27. Legal
28. Realtor
DEAR
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISER
Not only are Coast
Classifieds effective
read by 9 out of 10
readers BUT...
Each week you get 3
chances to WIN our
draw and run your next
classified ad, up to eight
lines,

Bentham. Jessie Elizabeth
Bentham of Port Mellon In
St. Mary's Hospital on April
14th, 1982. Survived by her
husband Tom, son Tommy,
Gibsons; daughter Dawn
Peterson of Burnaby; grandson Tommy Karl and granddaughter Leslie Peterson
both of North Vancouver;
brother Harold Stewart of
Gibsons; sisters, Helen
Toombs, Vancouver, Faye
Emberly, North Vancouver,
Mernie Brown Cassldy, Vancouver Island and Stella
MacGillivray,
Surrey.
Funeral service Monday,
April 19th at 3 p.m. in the
chapel of Devlin Funeral
Home. Pastor H. Andrews
officiating.
Interment
Seaview Cemetery.
#16

FeraoMl

Phone
886-9208
885-3394
or
886-2993
lor Pender H a r b o u r

883-9978
883-9238

Would the people who stopped to help the Injured
calico kitten at Cozy Corner
on April 13th please contact
us, so that we can thank
Marilyn and Blair Grand are you. Mo & Lorrle Girard
pleased to announce the
6-7760.
#16
birth of their daughter,
Lochella Jerusha Grand,
born February 20th at
V.G.H. Special thanks to Dr.
Wilde, Dr. Thom and special
thanks to Dr. Cairns.
#16
FSlSflP
Winners of the Coast
News Classified Draw:
Winners for this week
art • P. Leslie from Qibsons; B. Gilpin of Vancouver and D. Kingsbury
from Sechelt.

Bloor. Passed away April
13th. 1982, Lydla Ellen
Bloor, late of Gibsons, in
her 101st year. Survived by Art and Drafting Supplies
one sone George Bloor and available at
THE BOOK STORE
his wife Doris, Ottawa; one
daughter Edith Walton and Cowrie St., Sechelt 885-2527
TFN
her husband Thomas, Gibsons; six grandchildren and
two
great-grandsons.
Did You Know?
Funeral service was held
In Addition to carrying people
Friday, April 16th In the
COAST TAXI
chapel of Devlin Funeral
Picks up and delivers
Home. Rev. J. Paetkau ofprescriptions, pizzas,
ficiated. Cremation.
#16
documents, auto parts, pits
beverages, even kids!
Rorison. Donald Alan
Give Us A Try
Rorison, aged 58, of Powell
River, formerly of Gibsons,
Thanks
passed away suddenly on
COAST TAXI
April 16th, 1982. Survived by
885-9509.
his wife Barbara, one son 885-3666
Donald, one daughter
GEMINI ELECTROLYSIS
Laurie, both of Powell River;
Permanent Hair Removal
step-children Alan, Chris,
Free Consultations
Danny and Jon Hummel,
No consultations will be
Danna Le Drew and Adelle
given
over the phone. Call
Burgess. Cremation.
#16
Darlene 884-5388.
TFN

Mason. Passed away April
13th, 1982, Edith Maureen
Mason, late of Gibsons. Survived by one son Peter,
Aldergrove; two daughters,
Arlene Baba and Pamela
Dew, Gibsons; six grandchildren; two sisters, Nellie
Beddingfield and Peggy
Parker in England. Funeral
service was held on Saturday, April mn in the chapel
of Devlin Funeral Home in
Gibsons. Cremation.
#16
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Livestock

for

Cook. At St. Mary's
Hospital, Sechelt, on April
14th, 1982, David T. Cook
aged 74 years, late of Gibsons and formerly of Ocean
Falls, B.C. Survived by
relatives
in Alberta,
Scotland and Australia.
Served overseas with Canadian Forces in Second
World War and was a
member of Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 109, Gibsons. No funeral service at
his own request. Cremation.
Devlin Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.#16

'Finding Marilyn' by David
Conover the photographer
who discovered Marilyn
Monroe, at The Book Store,
Cowrie St., Sechelt.
885-2527.
#16

Gibson Les Paul cherry sunburst finish, case included
$900. Ask for Mike at
886-2551.
#16

PIANO
TUNING

"SCUBA COURSE"
Information meeting April
15 - 8:00 p.m. Phone
886-7848.
#16
It someone In your family
has a drinking problem you
can see what It's doing to
them. Can you see what It is
doing to you? Al Anon can
help. Phone 886-9037 or
886-8228.
TFN

ELUNGHAM
STABLES
* Boarding
* Training
* Lessons

885-9969
Wanted: Two Bantam hens,
have lonesome young
rooster. 886-8290.
#16
Wanted: Goat's milk, and a
milk goat. Phone 886-8015.
#16

CASTLEROCK
KENN
• Boarding
• Grooming
• Puppies
occasionally

Ken Dalglelsh
8 8 6 - 2 8 4 3 Eves.

National electric guitar, excellent cond., offers.
Traynor TS15 amp, offers.
Phone Mark at 886-7934.
#16

885-2505
At your service - Virgo Bars
reg. quarter horse stallion,
red dun, 15hh, excellent
disposition. Reasonable
fee. 886-2877.
#16

MAGUS
IEIIELS
Boarding- all breeds
SSfday
Training- private &
group
D o g Problem?call us
8 am - 8 pm every day
886-8568

SPCA

SPAY
Clinic
and information

886-7938
After 5
Box 405

Shelter
Reed Road
Tues • Frl
8:30 am • 4:30 pm
Sal. 9 am • noon
Hwy 101 « Pratt Rd
Gibsons
888-7621.

Business couple wishes to
rent house in Garden Bay or
Madeira Park area. Also
horse pasture or acreage.
Call collect (112)825-4357.
#17
We want to rent a cottage or
cabin for a year on a lake or
by the sea on the Sunshine
Coast only. 886-3883 aitex <W
p.m.dally. . .. JUT

*i

Professional man seeks
waterfront rental Roberts
Creek to Redrooffs, yearround, no children, no pets.
885-3245 days 885-3317
night.
#18

• boarding
• bathing
Drop off & Adoption
Hours:
8:30 am - 4:30 pm
7 Days a week

1200 Sq. Ft.

Commercial
Shop Space
For Lease
Hwy. 101, Gibsons

886-9414
Commercial space for rent
Seaview Place, Gibsons,
1,200 sq. ft. $4.00 per sq. ft.
886-7309,886-9439.
TFN
2 bdrm. house, view, veg.
garden, garage, fridge,
stove, washer, deep freeze,
fireplace $450 per month.
Avail. May 1st. * Note:
would the person placing
this ad please contact the
Coast News - no phone #
was given....!..
3 bdrm. trailer for older couple, avl. June 1. $300 mth.
plus pad rent. Ph: 886-2890
or 886-8039.
#18
Large Bluffs w/front home,
equlv. of two suites $650.
and2880 sq. It. warehouse/wkshop, HD wiring, O/head
doors, offers for rent Invited. Mitten, Sechelt Office, Syd Heal 686-3295 or
885-5693.
#16

886-7713
886-7938 a f t e r S p m

Rooms for rent from $65/wk.
Meals available. 886-9232
days, 886-2137 eves. TFN

OFFICE
SPACE
Sizes from 880sq,
ft- to 4500 sq. ft.
SPACE
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Air conditioned, carpeted mall location.
Phone:

886-2234

2 bedroom house, quiet
neighbourhood, opp. for
garden, prefer mature couple, no dogs $400.886-7906,
lower Gibsons.
#17

Silkscrecn
Printing

4 bed. house completely
turn., complete basement
rec, c/port, respons. adults,
could share, avail. May
1-Nov. I.Ph: 886-8072. #17

Furnished room In trailer for
older woman 65 yrs. & up, to
share accommodations
with older man. 886-2755.
#16

885-7493
Landscaping and garden
maintenance, ornamentals,
shaped hedges trimmed,
fruit trees pruned and
sprayed. Phone 886-9294
alter 6 p.m.
TFN

WAITED
ALIVE:

idle cook lor
fresh seafoode.

Design
Drafting
886-744*

sauces
and meats
886-902!
ISOOIUUIE DRIVE

Immac. 2 bdrm. rancher,
Lower Gibsons, all appl.,
W/D $425/mo. No pets or
children, elderly couple
preferred, avail. May 15. Call
after 4 p.m. 886-9775. #18

Carpentry work, Repairs,
Babysitter for two boys, 3'/i
Renovations, Additions.
yrs. and l'/s yrs. old, days 886-7484.
#18
only, Langdale to Gibsons
area. 886-2786.
#18
Need a Hand? Handyman
with pick-up, riding mower
Parents In Crisis
for lrg. lawns, rubbish
Farnham Gardens, delightSponsors
removal, spring clean-up,
ful 2 bedroom townhouse
Volunteer to co-ordinate
painting, repairs, gardenclose to mall, schools, rec.
and conduct meetings for
ing, etc. Reas. rates, a few
facilities, Gibsons, no pets.
P.I.C. Expenses paid. P.I.C.
hours or a few days. Gerry
$605/mo.
886-2654
is a self-help group design#18
weekends.
#16 ed to prevent child abuse, 886-8029.
share problem solving
Wanted: Male, female, mid- techniques & promote hapTHUNDERPAINTING
twenties to share accom. in pier parenting. Send replies
Interior & Exterior Painting
3 bdrm. townhouse on by May 7 to Gloria Llfton, and Wallpapering. Call
North Road. $185/mo. c/o Box 690, Sechelt, B.C. Samuel Dill at 886-7619. #21
886-8605.
#16 V0N3A0.
#16

NEW
BUILDING
FOR RENT
OR LEASE

Attention Pender Harbour
and Gibsons residents
-Coast Taxi requires owneroperated vehicles for these
areas. Inquire Coast Taxi
885-9509 or 885-3666. #16

» Over 4,000 sq. ft.
» 16' 9 " Ceilings
» 3 Large Doors
» Heavy Wiring
* Paved Drive Thru
Could be divided Into
3 Bays
GIBSONS
INDUSTRIAL PARK

Required immed. responsible, mature lady to live In
full-time and assist capable
gentleman in 70's, in
Madeira Park. Apply in
writing with references &
salary req. to Box 103, c/o
Coast News, Box 460, Gibsons, VON 1V0.
#16

Gardening?
W
KOTO-TILLER*
& PLOUGH
*
for hire
#
886-29.14
*
.**eamaeea\^kmlm^m\aa^m^^em^ai a7f*t

TREE SERVICE
We make it our business to
provide you with satisfaction. Our specialty:
e Topping
e Limbing
e Dangerous Tree Removal
Insured guaranteed services.
Peerless Tree Service Ltd.
Call for free estimate:
885-2109.
TFN

886-8226
Regular hall rentals over
Ken's Lucky Dollar now
available. Capacity best
suited lor 50 to 100 for
meetings, receptions;" etc.
Phone 886-2257 for booking.
#26
3 bedroom apartment near
Hopkins, fully furnished.
Phone Bill 886-2257 or
886-8427.
TFN

Lower Gibsons, bsmt.
sleeping room, prlv. entrance, bath, W/W, cable,
etc. Suit quiet N/S working
man or pensioner. Rent neg.
Avail. May. 886-2694.
#18
Avail. Immed. 2 bdrm. house
with appl. 885-5512 or
885-2534.
#18
3 bedroom rancher $550.
Imm. possession. 886-9672.
#16
3 bedroom panabode
-fireplace, 2 baths.,
allnlghter, lower Gibsons.
Rent negotiable. Available
May 1.886-2694.
#16
2 bdrm. duplex, W/W, elec.
stove, fridge, $350 per
month plus utilities, located
Garden Bay, ref. required.
Phone 883-9676.
#16
1680 foot panabode rancher
3 bdrms., 2 baths., lease
preferred, no pets or small
children, rent negotiable.
Avail. May 1.866-2694. #16
One bedroom suite furnished or unfurnished. $325, all
utilities Included. 886-9067.
#16
1400 sq. ft. 3 bed. house,
water view, central location,
Roberts Crk. $550 mon. Apply In writing Box 100, c/o
Coast News, Box 460, Gibsons, B.C.
#16
Furnished room for rent for
single lady, central Gibsons. $150 per month.
Leave name & phone no.
886-9114.
#16

LOG SKIDDING
Timber Jack Sklddar
with operator, 886-2459
#27TFN

^"CUSTOM
f
f
CARPENTRY j
|—Expert Finishing \
| — Kitchen Cabinets;;
I—Bars
I
§— Stereo Cabinets \
|—New Custom
I Built Homes
I
-Call|
I Albert 886-8545 1
Brian 886-9902 i

Pat Korch
Enterprise
886-7280

Key-West Drywall
Boarding, taping, spraying
& spatter. All services
guaranteed. Res. Com. additions. Brent or Ron
886-3907.
#TFN
Qualified
Painter.
Reasonable rates. Work
guaranteed. 686-9749. TFN.

ProfeiMlonal

Photos
Waddings
Portraits
Commercial
Groups and
Special
Activities

886-8729

2 experienced carpenters
specializing in timber work,
custom houses, sunrooms
and renovations, contract .
or hourly. Phone 885-7417 or
886-9679.
#16
NURSING AIDE - to care for.
elderly persons in home or
facility. Fully trained C.N.A.,
I.F.A., S.OJF.A., E.M.A.1.
Previous work experience,.
bonUable,
reasonable
wages, but negotiable.
Available as of May 15th.
For further information
please call 886-2571.
#16
For

Explosive
Requirements
Dynamite, electric or
regular caps, B line E cord
and safety, fu.se. Contact
Gwsn Nlmmo. Cemetery
Road, Gibsons. Phone
886-7778. Howe Sound
Farmer Institute.
TFN

Ralncoast
Secretarial
Professional Oul of Office
typing
(Pick-up Ulid delivery
available I

rant
EV8S. 885-5588
MOPPETS
Have your house spring,
cleaned or cleaned as you
move out. Have excellent
references. 886-7013. #17
Handyman - Household
Repair, Renovations, Painting, Gardening, etc.
886-8704.
#17

Well supervised experienced loving daycare provided
on farm for 1 or 2 children,
ages 2-5. Phone: 886-9526.
#16

Live-In

DOMESTICS
1 Year Placement
Guarantee
ACE PERSONNEL

321-2778
Experienced babysitter
available evenings &
weekends, Gibsons area.
Call Gillian 886-8781. TFN

WnCOedeK
886-2937

CUSTOM Built Cabinetry
Bookcases, Feature Walls
In wood and expert
finishing.
ALSO Home Repairs,
Cabinet renovations, mend
a chair, fix a step, sundeck
or railing. WOOD WORK all
kinds. Phone King Anderson 885-9033.
#19

Drywall, Taping, Texturing,
Repairs, Renovations. Reg.
886-7484.
#18
Writer-Editor oilers aid in
advertising, business letters, user's manuals,
memoirs, novels, etc.
886-8409 or 886-9122. TFN

Rototllling • Garden Cleanup • Chimney Sweeping
•Dean 886-7540.
TFN

Chimney Cleaning and
Maintenance.
Phone
886-8187.
TFN

Dependable, experienced
carpenter, renovations,
eavestroughs,
greenhouses, sundecks,
finishing. No job too small.
886-7355
TFN

Hardwood Floora resanded
and
finished.
Work
guaranteed. Free est. Phone
885-5072.
TFN

Wanted: Small acreage,
lease
or
purchase,
reasonable terms. Reply
Box 1706, Gibsons.
#18
Propane Fridge 10 cu. ft. In
good condition for recreational cabin. Call Pat
885-5891 days Mon-Sat. #18
Lapidary Cabochon grinding machine. Phone
885-5328.
#16

CASH FOR LOBS
TOD Prices
Free Estimates
D & 0
LOG SORTING LTD.

886-7896 886-7700

61.MENZIES:

~F0R RENT—

nope,s

Light moving and hauling,
cleanups, rubbish removal,
eavestroughs cleaned &
repaired, part-time work.
Phone Norm 886-9503. #16

Construction
New & Renovations

JOHN'S BRICK & STONE
Quality work, all types includ. repairs, reasonable
rates, free estimates.
885-7228 after 6 p.m.
#19

•
•
•
•

-g

3 bedroom, could be four,
older-type home located
near shopping centre in Gibsons. $450 month. Avail. Immed. Ph: after 5 p.m.
(112)271-4523.
#16

May ,1 Occup. New 3 BR,
1% bathroom, garage,
skylight, stove, fridge, upper Gibsons. $500 month,'

Responsible hard-working
lady will do cooking,
gardening, errands, etc.
$6/hr. min. 2 hrs. Call
886-8744.
#16

Posters, T-Shirts
Displays
Graphics

Small cottage on Granthams beach, suit one person only. 886-8284.
#17

Two bedroom suite, Gibsons. 886-7374.
#16

Gibsons, B.C.

SPCA
A Full Line of
Plumbing Supplies

Responsible adults desire
waterfront cottage for
August. Box 102, c/o Coast
News, Box 460, Gibsons,
VON 1V0.
#16

Roberts Creek
opposite Golf Course

2 & 3 bedroom apt. for rent,
central Gibsons location.
Ocean view. 886-7307,
886-9439.
TFN

Community Hall for rent In
Roberts Creek. Phone
Sue, 885-2972.
TFN

Lock

A.A. Meeting!

3 WEEKS

SECHELT TOTEM CLUB
BINGO
Every Friday
Place:
Wilson Creek Community
Hall. Times: Doors open
5:30. Early Birds 7:00.
Bonanza 7:30. Regular
Bingo 8:00.100% payout on
Bonanza end of each
month. Everyone welcome.
TFN

Siberian Husky 3 years old,
black and white $100.
886-2860,886-9500.
#18

Harris, Eve, in fond remembrance of a friend who passed away April 17th, 1981. Orange and white male
Jean & Shawn short-haired cat In the
#16 vicinity of the Gibsons Female doctor seeks furAnimal Clinic. Had '"lured nished accommodation to
In loving memory of Eve, right forepaw. Any informa- rent or share May 15-Sept.
beloved wife and mother tion, please call 885-3937. 15, Gibsons or Sechelt $300.
#16
#16 886-8030.
who passed away April
17th, 1981. Days of sadness
Roberts
Creek,
close
to
still come o'er us, tears In
beach, 2 bdrm. house, Insilence often flow, memory
door plumb. Jul. or Aug. one
keeps you ever near us,
month. Ref. Call collect
though you died one year
North Van 985-0169 M.
ago. Sadly missed by loving
#18
husband Roy, son Lee, Found 50 ft. Langdale side Ranger.
daughter Nancy & family. of Joker's Restaurant,
#16 Medic-Alert bracelet. Phone Quiet responsible working
Coast News 886-2622. #16 couple seeks shared accom. Would like garden.
886-8744.
#16

FREE

Winner) are phoned
Saturday 0 their names
will eppear In tha "Announcements" section 6
ol the Classified Ads.

THE BOOK STORE
has a good selection of stationery for home, office and
school. Rubber stamps
made to order also. Cowrie
St., Sechelt, 885-2527. TFN

CONSTRUCTION LTD.

883-9430
Reggie The Sweep
886-7484

DESIGN
FIMMWQ

Will Buy
Stutini Timber
Any Amount,
Anywhere

DMFTMB

We Also Buy
Csdsr Poles
Frit EltUSal!

ADDITIONS

886-9872

4
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pORIZON MUSIC

CLOSINC
OUT
SALE
40 TO 50%
OFF

A M F riding lawn mower,
elec. start. 300 g a l . fuel
tank, near new. For your
camper - porta-potty. Call
886-7896.
#17
4 pieces of used carpet, in
excellent cond. All "beige"
cut & loop velvet. 9'3" x 14'
-$96; 12'3" x 1 V 6 " • $105;
3'9" x 12' - $34; 7'6" x 12'
$67. One new piece, same
colour, 12' x 12'2" - $240.
886-7112.
TFN

ALL
MERCHANDISE
885-3117

SPOILED HAY
Makes good mulch for your
g a r d e n $ 1 . 5 0 per bale.
885-9357.
TFN

Closing
the Doors
May 1st
For Good

ROTO-TILLERS
FOR RENT

Trail Bay M a l l , Sechelt

CHAINSAWS
FOR RENT

7 4 Cessna 150 Commuter.
1(5 share $2,500. 886-8723
eves.
#17

S a t e l l i t e TV r e c e i v i n g
dishes 24 channel systems
Irom $3,990. Phone for an
in-home
demonstration
884-5240. Green
Onion
Slereo, Dunham Rd., Port
Mellon.
TFN
44
sq. yd. Crossley
Karastan cut velvet carpet,
w i t h f l a w s . 1 2 x 3 3 ' in
"Brushed Suede" colour.
Reg. cost $2,800, will sell lor
$1,200 OBO. 886-7112. T F N

4 F A M I L Y GARAGE SALE:
April 24th, Glassford Rd.
from 10 am to 1 pm. No early birds.
#16

ELKCTROHOME
SALES 8, S E R V I C E

SUNSHINE
COAST T.V.

BUY NEXT W I N T E R ' S
FIREWOOD N O W
Green
Alder
split
&
delivered. $ 7 0 . 0 0 full cord

'75 Datsun 710, auto.,
radials, clean, nice rust,
great
transportation.
$1,295.8864029.
#18

TOP SOIL
From Surrey • screened.
Pick-up loads avail.
MANURE
Fresh from happy Ladner
cows. Also can supply all
grades sand, gravel and fill.
Marnor Holdings Ltd.
885-7496.
TFN

'79 Fiat 128,2 snows, radial
rims, cassette, 4 speakers,
sunroof, 22,000 ml. $3,500.
886-2396.
#18

1979 4 H/P Merc O/B, hardly
used. 1 Gibson pick-up
canopy. Ph: 886-7956.
#18

1964 Valiant S/W Slant 6
$300. Ask for Ray 886-2359.
#18

King-size Waterbed, walnut
finish, large headboard, six
drawers,
under/frame
heater inc. Asking $700. Ph:
886-2898.
#18

$ 7 . 0 0 / h r (2 hr min)
$ 4 5 . 0 0 for an

WEDDING RINGS
14 karat gold, custom made,
$50 & up. Silver Sea Crafts
885-2033 or 885-2687.
#18

8 hr day
HOMILIII

Stove & hood Moffat deluxe,
avocado, exc. con. $175.
Lawnmower GE like new
$55. New coffee maker,
auto drip, clock & timer $45
new $78. Two train sets with
buildings, table & legs $25.
Round tall bird cage $20.
885-9698.
#16

$ 2 5 . 0 0 for an
8 hr. day

KEROSENE
(your container)
5 1 ' p r e I. o r
$ 2 . 3 2 per g a l .

500 gal. Oil Drum with taps.
Good
condition.
Ph:
883-2701.
#16

Seablrd Rentals
886-8744

Collapsible,
portable,
German-crafted Klepper 11
ft. rowboat, great for
airplanes, camping etc. Fits
into 3 suitcases $700 OBO.
885-3317.
#18

Behind Windsor Plywood. Gibsons

W O O D STOVE
Fisher style airtight with hot
water heating coil. $400
OBO. 886-9137.
#16

Homellte XL1. A beautiful
little saw |ust tuned and
sharpened. $125. Peter
886-2883.
#18

Electric Stove: good condition $200.886-3858 call after
8:30 p.m.
#17

Never-been-used hard twist
carpet. Colour: mink-beige.
Cost: $720. Will sell for $650
OBO.
Size: 12' x 28'6".
886-7112 days only.
TFN
24' Alum. Travel Trailer • only $2,500. 5-CB Radios $50
and up. Small Ball mill $45.
Video Cassette Recorder
$850. Giant Vista Vision TV
with remote control $1,500
or trade lor car or boat.
885-9509.
#16

Honda 70, 1 year old, 2
h e l m e t s , - 5 speed bike,
Peugeot, '69 Ford 390 engine, 50,000 m i l e s . P h o n e
886-7274 after 5 p.m.
#16

GUARANTEED
Call the Wood Cutter

™-™3

OARAQE SALE: Sat. April
24th 10 a.m., 3rd house on
the left Poplar Lane, Gibsons.
#16

12" portable TV B/W, excellent
shape
$65.
Highchalr folding lowboy
$25. 2 dog beds, large, new,
colourful cloth, both for $20.
Buffet with hutch, large,
solid walnut, French Provincial $000 firm. Flatwear
gold-plated (never used)
many pieces, complete with
case $175 firm. Call after 5
p.m. 886-2512.
#16

GARAGE SALE
Sunday, April 25th, on Pratt
Road near Rosamund. #16
Large Allnlghter wood stove
$400 OBO. Misc. galvanized
8" smoke pipe, new and used. Call 886-8060.
#18

#,6

GOOD HAY $3.50 per bale.
50 or more $3.00. Whole
oats $10.00 a hundred.
Ground $12.00 Phone eves.
885-9357.
TFN
New and Used Office Furniture at Protech. 885-3735.
TFN

FIREWOOD
Htm $70 |*i uxi
Tin cW AM* Mix
tSOpn etui
Spttt awl De&ieuH
Let US customize your kitchen co-ordinating drapery
fabric and wall covering.
Teredo Carpet
Centre,
885-2601 or 885-7520. T F N
14' FG Boat controls trailer.
10' FG Boat 9.9 motor.
883-9973.
#16

2 steel belted radial W/W
ER78-14" tires mounted on
5-stud rims, fit Ford, approx.
3 5 % tread used. $120 the
pair. After 5:886-8602.
#16
Appliances, Furniture, TV's,
Stereos, etc. D I S C O U N T
PRICES! Kern's Home Furnishings. Seaview Place,
Gibsons. 866-9733.
TFN

madeira
Appliances
have good guaranteed
rebuilt appliances.
Less than half
(j,™
new price.
Collect
Anytime!
1 Snowblade for 4 wheeler
$45. 1-78x15 W / W tire, new,
$25. 1 temp, power box
master & ground $60. Dog
cage $30. 2 ornam. cement
lions $40. TV antenna $18.
Tummy exerc. $15. Guitar
$25. 6 ft. stepladder $10.
888-9102.
#16
10 ft. ext. alum, ladder $35.
Gun cabinet $ 7 5 . 7 mm mag.
Redfleld 3 to 9 scope $285.
1-22 pump. $45. 886-9102.
#16
Utility Trailer, heavy duty
double axle reinforced bottom, fully enclosed, former
U-Haul $1,000.886-7122. #17

3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE
Sun. April 25, 10 a.m. Sunnyside off Pratt. Large baby
items, toys, clothing & other
household items.
#16

A n Supplies
Q u u l i i v I'cll I ' C I I H

886-S470

1976 Rabbit H.B. Immaculate condition, 56,000
miles. Must be seen. $3,800
OBO. 885-5791.
#18

1967 GMC P/U, extra-long
steel box, new motor, rad.,
starter, dist., carb., alternator & water pump. Sell or
trade for 1-ton or over.
886-7956.
#16
1975 Dodge maxi-van, excellent condition, nicely set
up for camping. 886-9145.
#18
1989 Ford half-ton truck In
running condition $500. Call
885-2418eves.
#16

HOUSE:LOGS
LOGS
Firatste
Cste
SUE
FOR S
UE
886-7896

7 1 Datsun parts 4 spd.
trany., rear end, 2 snow
tires, radiator, radio 8 track.
Philips turntable, has pre
amp. Phone 886-3956. #16
M A C L E O D ' S SECHELT for
hot water tanks a n d Hotpoint
appliances.
885-2171.
TFN
Peace River honey
p a s t e u r i z e d , for
886-2604.

• unsale.
TFN

W e t r a d e Hotpoint app l i a n c e s at M a c l e o d s ,
Sechelt. 885-2171.
TFN
GARAGE SALE: April 24.
Follow signs on Abbs Road.
#16

GARDEN
CENTRE
i.-,s.sr.

I-.

Travel Trailer 31 ft., full bdr.
& bath, eye-level oven, vy.
Ig. refr., air cond., awning,
e x c . c o n d . See t o a p preciate. $10,500. 883-9996.
#16

NOW IN STOCI
%»
OINMMN
@CUHpVti

P M t f t MI.KI LTi

Wmtaramau*

StkMoU

Hours ol Service
8 am - 5 pm

DROP n TODAY!

VANS BRONCO MUSTANG
'67 Chrysler S.W., PS, PB,
440 engine, running cond.
$250 OBO. 886-8627.
#17

MWTH M A S T
P O M MI.KI LT»
W M U S K U I 885-3281

78.Ford Granada, air c o n d . , ,
PS, PB, nice family car, ex-'
cellenl condition $3,500.
886-7013.
#17
'69 Mercedes 220 diesel,
very good condition. $4,200
OBO. George 886-2269. #16

Used Unit*
IN STOCK

1975 Scout II 4x4,4-cyllnder
low actual mi., low price
886-7122.
#17

12 x 6 8 Bendix
$17,500
New 14 x 56
$31,000
New Doubles
and Singles

Good
#16

7 0 G M C P.U., 6-cyl., low
miles, 3 sp. std., P.B., good
cond. $1,500 OBO. 886-2596.
#17

IN STOCK
AT LAST YEAR'S
PRICES
Come in and see us
and make your deal.
For as little as
$ 3 5 0 . per month
you can own a new
Manufactured
Home

COAST
MOBILE
HOMES LTD.
885-9979
Hwy 101

7 6 Fiat 128 sedan 53,000
mi., no rust. 886-8723 eves.
#17

GOOD
SELECTION OF
DOUBLE WIDES

lie take trades
or

—ABBA—

Consign your
Mobile Home to
us for QUICK sale

\LEASE RENTALS

885-9979 Hwy. 101
(across trum Benner, Fucmlurel

Inlaid coffee table, plate
glass 8x5, aluminum window 8 % x 4 ' / i , thirty 8-track
tapes with case $20.
886-8087.
#17

IKNEPOV
WOOD HEATERS
AND
WOOD ELECTRIC
FURNACES
Sale*
and Service
H. Himmel
Hwy. 1 0 1 ,

W. Sechelt

885-2113

J

SOUTH COAST FORD
885-2131
1981 1-Ton Truck*
c/w 12' Vans

OPKN DAILY
SUNDAYS
QUQIICI

1981 F-250's
3/4 Ton Pickups
1981 Fairmonts
1981 Mustangs

DAILY WEEKLY
M0NTHIV

Fsrm & Garden COMPETITIVE RATES
Supply Ltd. I RENT-A-CAR
MM HH.
• REMT A-TRUCK

18' Sloop, fully equipped,
$2,000. 736-9672, 885-3697.
•16

10 ft. flbreglass boat. Best
offer. Phone after 6 p.m.
886-9772.
#16
HIQQS MARINE
S U R V E Y S LTD.
Insurance claims, condition
and valuation surveys. Serving the Sunshine Coast and
B.C. coastal waters. Phone
885-9425,
885-9747,
885-3643,686-9546.
TFN
17 f t . f i b e r g l a s s
over
plywood, cuddy
cabin,
needs paint, steering wheel,
OBO,
outboard. 886-2176.
#18
12 ft. Clinker cedar boat,
hardwood ribs, good condition $350. Ph: 886-2776. #18
26 ft. Thunderbird Sailboat,
new Merc O/B $5,900. Needs
work. 886-7534 or 886-2511
days.
#18
" C " lie. ex. trailer with all
gear. M V "Scooter" 26 ft.
145 hp Volvo new ' 8 1 . Ph:
885-5602 aft. 6 pm or before
8 am.
#16
Boat trailer for 18 ft. boat
$400 OBO. 886-2331.
#16
AB H a d d o c k Boat moving.
Licensed and fully insured.
Hydraulic
equipment.
Phone 883-2722 days.
883-2682 eves.
TFN
For Sale: 18' sloop, fixed
keel, cabin, yellow cedar on
oak, carvel planked, with
trailer. $2,500.886-8218. #17
BOSTON W H A L E R comp.
with oars, pump like new,
paid $1,600, asking $800.
886-7122.
#17
14' Double Eagle flbreglass,
40 hp Merc motor, complete
w/Roadrunner trailer, like
new $3,200.885-3175.
#17
25' Luhrs Sportsfisherman
10' b e a m , C m d . bridge, 225
hp Chrysler V-8 Inboard,
freshwater cooled, sips. 4,
enclosed head, stv./fdg., full
c a n v a s , C B / V H F , recent
survey current vie. $25,000,
asking $16,900. 886-2567.
#17
17 ft. Clinker-built Runabout
w/canvas & trailer & 125 hp
O/B, $2,500. 886-8121 days,
886-8482 eves.
#16

Across from
Benner's Furniture

Coast Mobile
Homos Ltd.

Kl.OWI-.KING
O K N A M l NTAI.S
U
H t U I T TRIM'S

885-9513

SEXTANT wanted. Contact
Gibsons, B.C. Box 1928,
VON 1V0.
#18

SSMTN COAST

1 AWN
PI A N T I N G

Seed
Potatoes

1974 Honda C B . 175, excellent condition, low
mileage, $500 OBO. Phone
886-6404.
#17

Yes, We Do Stock
Many VW Parts

885-3281

Davis Bay

'81 Yamaha YZ125. Phone
886-9575 after 6 p.m.
#17

1969 Kustom Koach trailer
17Vi ft., fridge, stove, furnace, bathroom, sleeps 6,
good condition. $2,500.
885-3495 after 3 p.m.
#19

Come in and see Herman
Vandeberg. 20 years
Volkswagen Specialist Factory trained

Big Maple Motel

D.L. 6925

ESCORT LYN* GRANADA

Has Your Rabbit
Lost Its Hop?

MOBILE HOME
SALES I SERVICE]

7 7 Suzuki 185 street/trail
bike. 886-8723 eves.
#17

1973 Travel Trailer 25 ft.
Self-contained, sleeps six,
e x c . condition, s a c r i f i c e
$6,200,886-7956.
#16

7 8 Suburban Sierra Classic,
PS, PB, air c. 4x4, blue,
$6,500,886-3831.
#17

I

1975 Honda CB550 four,
good condition $1,000. Ask
for Mike 886-2551.
#16

79 GM van Econ 6 cyl., PS,
PB, auto., only 13,000 mis.
Mint cond. $6,300 OBO.
886-8776 or 885-2437.
#16

1971 Datsun 510, 4 door,
standard transmission,
AM/FM radio, radials.
Rebuilt engine. Excellent
running condition. Needs
new fender. $650 O B O .
885-3577.
TFN

Rich black loam mix, 20
yrds. delivered. $350.
584-6240.
TFN

'82 Honda ATC 200 practically new front carrier &
basket plus rear carrier.
$1,500,885-9227.
#16

1970 Chev Malibu, spoked
hubs. $900.922-1134.
TFN

76 GMC Sierra Grande,
heavy half
flbreglass
canopy, needs paint, first
$1,800 takes it away.
885-9044.
#16

12 x 6 8 Mobile, 3 bdrms., 16
x 20 sundeck. Sunshine
C o a s t T r l . Pk. $20,000.
886-2434,886-2469.
#16

1978 CB750 $1,299. COAST
CYCLE 885-2030.
#16

1 7 f t . Travel Trailer, propane
fridge, stove, furnace, sink,
sleeps six. $1,800 O B O .
886-7028.
#17

'65 V a l i a n t , runs.
parts car. 885-9044.
WALLPAPER-fabulous
designs. Teredo Carpet &
Home Centre. 885-2601 or
885-7520.
TFN

1977 Honda TL 125 dirt bike,
good condition $400. Phone
886 7606 after 4 p.m.
#18

_

M M . 6393

For Sale: 1976 Tioga II
17-foot motor home, Dodge
chassis, 31,000 miles, fully
self-contained including
fridge and shower. Asking
$12,500. Call 885-5364 or
885-3908.
#16
Quick Sale! 12 x 68 deluxe
mobile home, sliding glass
doors, 8'x12' deck, 12'x12'
detached shed, covered carport, fenced yard, beach
view. Phone 886-8663. #17
"WHEELESTATE". The
WHEELESTATE PEOPLE,
Harbel Holdings Ltd. Mobile
Home listings a n d sales.
Kamloops 372-5711; Surrey
585-3622. Call
collect.
(D6747).
TFN

{

16.
* flMStfj+jTi

Gigantic Tack Auction to be
held Friday, April 30 al 7
p.m. at t h e C l o v e r d a l e
Fairgrounds In Ihe product
building. Everything must
go $100,000 worth o l merchandise, saddles, bridles,
horse blankets, halters, etc.
Special price to dealers for
large wholesale lots. For information phone CanAmerican
S a d d l e r y at
457-9143. Auctioneer Joe
Ferris.
#16
Gigantic Tack Auction to be
held Sunday, May 2nd at 1
pm
at
Westwater
Stockmens Inn. Everything
must go. $100,000 worth of
merchandise, saddles,
b r i d l e s , horse b l a n k e t s ,
halters, etc. Special price to
dealers for large wholesale
lots. For information phone
Can American Saddlery at
457-9143. Auctioneer J o e
Ferris.
#16

BECOME A B.C. LOGGER.
Chokerman
training
available now. Call or write
Malasplna College, 900
Fifth Street, Nanaimo, B.C.
V9R 5S5. Phone 753-3245.
Male Dorms: available. #17

PADDLE FANS - The
original
fan
store.
Wholesale and Retail. Free
catalogues; Ocean Pacific
Fan Gallery Inc., 4600 East
Hastings Street, Burnaby,
B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone
299-0666.
TFN

LIGHTING
FIXTURES.
Western Canada's largest
display. Wholesale and
retail. Free catalogues
available. Norburn Lighting
Co,,He Inc., 4600 East
Hastings Street, Burnaby,
B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone
299-0666.
TFN

"Wheelestate".
The
Wheelestate People, Harbel
Holdings Ltd. Mobile Home
listings
and
sales.
Kamloops 112-372-5711;
Surrey 112-585-3622 Call
Collect. (D6747).
TFN

1978 CASE 680-E 2800
hours. 4-ln-1 front, extendahoe. 1979 CASE 580-C
2400 hours. Standard hoe
and front bucket. $27,500
OBO each. Box 12, Whistler,
B.C. VON 1B0 or phone
932-5379 or 932-5484. No
collect calls.
#16

Taking up space. Mutt Sell
Thompson Press complete
with numbering units. Also
Colts Armory Printing
Press. Make offer. Review,
Box 20, Revelstoke, B.C.
V0E 2S0. Phone 837-2193.
#16
1977 Lincoln Town Car.
Loaded. 32,000 miles. As
new, $11,300. Gulbertson
Antique Player Piano with
honky tonk. 22 original rolls.
$4,200. Phone 447-9247
Christina Lake, B.C.
#16
Part time sales agent required for your area. No experience necessary. New,
exciting lines. Reply to R.B.
212-1075 West 14th Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C. V6H 1P4.
#16
West Coast Hereford Club's
14th Annual Evergreen
select show and sale of
yearling heifers and cowcalf pairs. Saturday May
1st.
Cloverdale
Fair
Grounds. For more information phone 853-3983.
#16
Towing Business - by
owner. 2 Ford Wreckers and
established business in
Whitehorse, Yukon. Good
gross, potential for owneroperator. $65,000. Box 5093,
Whitehorse, Y1A 4S3.
Phone (403) 668-6496.
#16
Sell or trade Shuswap Lake
House on 1.16 acre, large
garden, fruit trees. All major
appliances, Jacuzzi bath,
wall-to-wall, full basement,
live creek. Extras. Phone
owner 955-6164.
#16
Excellent Business for Sale.
Going concern, excavation
business,
tremendous
potential for right person.
450c John Deere Track
Loader plus flatdeck truck.
Established In Upper Fraser
Valley. Financial report to
principals only. Owneroperator willing to train and
turn over proven good will.
For further Information
write to: Box 191. c/o BCYCNA 1004-207 West Hastings
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6B
1H7.
#16

BRITISH COLUMBIA
HYDRO AND POWER
AUTHORITY
Invites tenders for

®

Charter use ol Water Taxis lor
Personnel & Freight in the
Sechelt & Salmon Inlets Areas
lor the Period 10 May/82
•15/11/82.
Reference No.: 02-4156
Closing Date: 5 May/82
Sealed tenders dearly marked
ai above-referenced wlH be
received In Ream 226. B.C.
Hydro and Power Authority,
1265 Horn Street, Suits 200,
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 268 until
11:00 AM local time, doling
dates l l above.
DeteHt may be obtained from
tna office) gl the Purduiino.
Agent, SuHo 200,1265 Hews
Street. Vancouver. B.C. V U
261, telephone 663-2577 and
6(3-2560.

i j H f l l Ministry of
-""

Forest*

NOTICE
INVITING
APPLICATIONS
FOR TIMBER SALE
LICENCE A12363
Pursuant to section 16|1) ol
the Forest Act. there will beoffered lor sale at public auction
by Ihe Districl Manager al
Secbelt al 1:30 p.m. on May
25. 1982. a Timber Sale
Licence lo authorize the
harvesting ol 22 200 cubic
metres ol Hemlock. Cedar, Fir
and Balsam and Other Species
located Freil Lake. New
Westminster Land Dislrict.

Term: 2 years.
Provided anyone who is unable
lo atlend the auction in person
may submit a sealed tender, lo
be opened al Ihe hour ol auction and treated as one bid.
Details ol the proposed Timber
Sale Licence may be obtained
Horn lhe_ Regional Manager.
B.6. Tore's! Service. 631 • 355
Burrard St.. Vancouver. B.C
V6C 2H1, or the Dislrici
Manager. B.C Foresl Service.
Box 4000. Sechell. B.C. VON
3A0.

NOTICE
Application has been
made to I h e Motor Carrier
Commission, on behalf of
Ihe undernamed carrier, to
Increase rates a n d charges
for the transportation of
freight between the Vancouver area a n d points on
the Sechelt Peninsula, a n d
between points situated on
the Sechelt Peninsula.
Subject to t h e consent of
the Commission the proposed increases will become effective on June 1st, 1982.
Details of t h e proposed
changes m a y be obtained
from the olfice of the carrier.
Any
representation
respecting this application
m a y be m a d e t o t h e
Superintendent, Motor Carrier Branch, 4240 Manor
Street, Burnaby, B.C. V 5 G
3X5, up to M a y 12th, 1982.
PACIFIC T A R I F F
SERVICE LTD.
Tariff Agent for:
PENINSULA
T R A N S P O R T LTD.
#16

KOIINI) I K K ; Miniature black & while spoiled
female cross Chihuahua-Spaniel (maybe)wiiluiul u
collar, aboul .1 yrs.old, found in Roberts Creek,
Lockyer Rd. area, Sunday, April 18. Ph: 886-7K34
or H86.H.1I.H
mmWaaWmWmmfmmammmmmmmaammaam

COilf ifIWfl
DROP OFF YOUR1
CLASSIFIED ADS
In Sechelt At:
aT^AauaTxksi-ll'*.
Family Shoot
l / A M p D E U 5 and Leathor Goods
"In the Heart of Downtown Sechelt"
DEADLINE: 12 NOON SATURDAY

In Pender Harbour A t :

MADEIRA PARR PHARMACY!
3 WEEK PROGRAM on
hooktender, rigging, slinger,
chaser upgrading now
available at Malaspina College, 9 0 0 Fifth
Street,
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5S5.
Phone 753-3245.
Male
dorms: available.
#17

Pender Harbour Centre 883-9414

DEADLINE: 12 NOON FRIDAY.
Classifieds must be pre-paid al
S ^ -

time ol drop-oil.
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Coast News, April 19,1982

Wartime Prices Board

A newspaperman's memoirs
by Fred Cruice

B.C. Ferries executives visited Ihe Sunshine Coasl Wednesday lo pass on the
latest decision regarding ferry service for 1982. From left are public relations
manager Bill Bouchard, general manager, George Baldwin, and chairman
Stuart Hodgson.

.VmrmHli'Mej

Having shaken Winnipeg dust from their
feet, a newly married
couple started making a
home in Regina with the
male side having doubled
his salary by the move to
the telegraph desk of the
Leader-Post. While the
climate of the Regina
area was not always the
best the gradual accumulation
of
newspaper knowledge
expanded my mental
horizons considerably
and I developed contacts
with local political parties turning out a once a
month newspaper for the
provincial Liberal parly,
plus a slight run al
writing radio broadcasts
for the Tories.

I also developed outside correspondence to
such as the Wall Street
Journal, New York
Times, Toronto Star,
Toront Mail and Empire
and the Montreal Star.
Such revenue helped
swell the monthly income. The largest of
such income came from
the Toronto Star as a
result of the 1935 riot
which ended the march
to Ottawa of an army of
the unemployed. My income supplied by the
Toronto Star went a long
way to paying expenses
of the birth of our first
boy, Roy, who is still a
resident in Regina as an
employee of Saskatchewan Government
Telephones.
When the war broke

out in
1939,
my
newspaper loaned me to
the Federal government
for the period of the war.
It was a special job with
the Wartime Prices and
Trade Board covering all
of Saskatchewan, lt was
a special type of work
with my responsibility
being directed by the
organization office of
Donald Gordon, head of
the Prices Board. This
entailed a fair amount of
travel as I was a sounding board for the Ottawa organization.
This organization of
what was called Field
Representatives was sel
up to avoid the usual
civil service type of making reports if-as-andwhen on a situation.
For instance, a pro-

me SUNSHINE COAST

REALTOR
A Glassford Press Publication. Box 460, Gibsons, B.C. V O N I V O

WEST SECHELT
RANCHER
Almost new 3 bedroom home on Norwest Bay Road features vaulted
cedar ceiling with skylights, wood stove with decorative brick work,
large bay window off dining room, carport, custom drapes. Close to
school. Appliances available. Must be seen.

Individual
Listings

$95,500
Phone 885-5406 evenings

.i><* $ 5 0 0 0
Sell It Yourself

£

Through The Sunshine Coast Realtor

WATERFRONT
Enjoy an unsurpassed view of Earl Cove and Jervis Inlet. This 1400 sq. ft. 4 bdrm home on 103
ft. of waterfront contains: 2 bathrooms, full
basement and fireplace. Outside on 3 / 4 acre are
terraced gardens, fruit trees, patio and carport.

$132,000
or considering offers.

CALL 883-9375
883-9988

2 - Vz ACRE LOTS
• Potential View • Quiet Area of Fine Homes
• Browning Road •
$45,000 Each
Consider any offer or trade

885-5467
ROBERTS CREEK .61 ACRE LOT
ZONED R2J
Duplet or 2 Resldencei • Home Industry • Mobile Home Permitted
100' on Hwy 101 • 265' deep to south
2 Access Roads: Paved access from off Marlene Rd., Grave; access from Hwy 101 & Argent
Rd.
Hydro from 150'. Water from Hwy 101.
g\ je em A A A
Heavily treed, small clearing (or building site.
<?4«l|!rvV
(Adjoining 3 acres to south cleared.

886-7405
Large panabode rancher
Roberts Creek, 4 skylights,
3 bdrms., 2 baths, ocean
view. Full details 886-2694.
#16
GOING GOING GONE
Must sell by May ISth. This
lot Is under-priced at
$36,000 but will be reduced
$1,000 every Tuesday 'til
deadline. Large 65'x151' lot
on Sandy Hook Rd., gently
slopes to spectacular view,
Call 885-3718 after 5 p.m. for
details.
#16

886-8371
Roberts Creek. Sunny south
slope lot, treed, 2 blocks to
beach. Reduced to $31,500
tor quick sale. 885-3470.TFN

For Sale by Owner. Lot on
Lookout Ave., Sechelt
155'x75'.
$37,000.
(112)585-8077.
#18

PIANO MAN
Overlooking Howe Sound • 3
bdrm. home with room for a
grand piano! Extensive use
ol pine, master bedroom ensuite, huge country kitchen,
only 2 miles from Gibsons
and only $119,0001 Call
Barry Gilpin 733-4726 National Land 734-9333.
#18

1ST TIME ADVERTISED!
The Hair of Cape Cod only
Vt mile Irom Gibsons on
Reed Road! This brand-new
tastefully designed 2 bdrm.
home w/2 baths, has a spectacular view overlooking
Howe Sound. Barry Gilpin
733-4726 National Land
734-9333.
#18

GIBSONS • NEW HOMES
$79,500 to $89,500
• Choice of floor plan
• Choice of cabinets
• Choice of carpets
• Choice ol siding
• Choice of lots
Call 931-6552
#18
House for sale by owner,
Selma Park, one bedroom
retirement or starter home
on small lot with excellent
view. $65,000. Phone
886-8453.
TFN
Approximately 1 acre of flat
nicely treed property. Gibsons location. Many excellent building sites. Subdivision potential - zoned
R2L.
Asking $59,000.
886-7307.
TFN
WOODED LOT FOR SALE,
PARK-LIKE
SETTING,
BEACH ACCESS, ALL SERVICES. MANATEE RD.,
ROBERTS
CREEK.
72Vix105. $41,500 SOME
FINANCING AVAILABLE AT
15%. 886-2637.
TFN
Sacrifice Sale - Lovely 3 B/R
rancher on YMCA Rd. In
Langdale, 1,500 sq. ft., Ig.
fam. kitchen w/new Merit
oak cabs., 5 appl., V/t
baths., fam. rm/ulll/wkshp.,
btfl. 80x160 landscpd. lot,
owner moving, must sell
now. Reduced to $87,500
OBO. Call 886-7889 after
5.
#18
For Sale Woodcreek Park
view lot #70. $30,000. Call
886-7228.
#17
3 year old, 3 bedroom house
in Creekslde with selfcontained suite In basement, heated workshop,
closed-ln carport, new
sundeck, on 60 x 120 lot,
walking distance to school
& malls, assumable mortgage at 1 1 % , owner will
hold small 2nd. $89,000.
Phone 886-9067.
#17
3 bedroom rancher 1/3 acre,
appliances $89,500. $30,000
assum. at 10Va%. 886-9672.
#16

Rose covered home on over
BEAUTIFUL VIEW
V. acre of land. The house Owner must sell, 4 bdrm. imis a well-kept 2 bedroom mac. seml-waterfront home,
1,300 sq. ft. beauty. Country Gibsons.
$110,000
living close to all the 8864072.
#16
amenities of Gibsons. Asking $69,500. 886-7307, 1.2 acre treed lot with 1.2
886-9439.
TFN acre attached lot at $1/yr.
e
Fully serviced, site cleared.
Rd., Gibsons.
UNIQUE HANDCRAFTED North
$42,000. 886-2821 or
3 BR HOUSE
#22
in Roberts Creek, one block 6828094.
to school, sandy beach,
store, post office. Skylights,
wood floors, shake roof, Big family? Need lots of
custom kitchen & bathroom space? This partially
cupboards, large utility renovated character home
room with floor to ceiling will be perfect for you. Total
shelves. Heated by Fisher floor area • a rambling 3,500
stove with back-up electric sq. ft. The 2 upper floors
heat. 3 appliances, tasteful- feature 5 bedrooms, den,
ly landscaped, excellent three full bathrooms, huge
veg. garden & wrap-around living room and kitchen.
split-level decks. Asking Also hardwood floors,
$95,000. No agents please. sundecks, full basement
886-7701.
TFN with room for workshop or
self-contained suite. Large
lot, close shops & beach on
$28,000
quiet Gibsons street. AskVt ACRE LOT
ing $140,000. 886-7307 or
Level treed approx. 107x101 886-9439.
TFN
in area of new homes or
zoned for trailers, on
Chaster Rd. near Pratt, Gib- A super family home with 4
sons. 886-7165.
#18 bedrooms, large open living
room with a sundeck that
looks out over Howe Sound.
Vt ACRE WITH BROOKI
The
house is situated on a
The kitchen overlooks the
brook (so does the master gently sloping lot close to
bdrm., dining rm., sundeck the ferry. Asking $87,000.
TFN
& spacious greenhouse). 886-7307,886-9439.
Located only 15 min. from
Sechelt, this sparkling 2 Panabode home on quiet Vi
bdrm. (master bdrm.) awaits acre in lower Gibsons, full
your Inspection. Only basement, creek plus 2 cot$77,000! Call Barry Gilpin tages. Full details 886-2694.
#16
733-4726 National Land
734-9333.
#18
Good sized building lot in
Gibsons area. $29,800.
Waterfront Lot (130' low
885-7463.
TFN
bank) at Sandy Hook on
beautiful Sechelt Inlet.
Moving to Alberta?
Superb view, easy beach access, make me an offer I Try a trade on beautiful
acreage
with
can't
refuse.
Phone treed
885-9803.
#17 bungalow, outskirts Red
Deer and/or houses In Red
Deer city or developed
Price Reduction! 4.7 acre acreages 8 miles east ot Edfarm, creek, garden, or- monton. Principals only
chard,
pasture,
out- (403)346-4581.
#16
buildings and more, with or
without 12' x 68' mobile
The lowest priced view
home. 886-8029. Financing
house on the coast, a
available.
#17
3-bedroom, 2-bathroom
house In Hopkins. BaseGOWER POINT ROAD
ment refinished In 1981.
One-of-a-kind building site
Fireplace, carport, big
on gently sloping half-acre
sundeck, new shake roof.
semi-waterfront lot. High
Assumable mortgage and
view toward Vancouver
owner will hold a 2nd.
Island, southern exposure,
$87,000,886-9067.
#16
quiet neighbourhood, selective clearing and no
Garden Bay, Claydon Road,
building in front, all comview lot, by owner 461-9063.
bine lo make the asking
Full price $39,500 firm. #16
price of $59,000 a real
bargain. Good terms.
For Sale by Owner • fully
886-9411.
TFN
serviced view lot 1 block
Lot 94 In Creekside Estates, from proposed Gibsons
cleared with some ocean marina. 1982 assessed
view. All services, close to value $49,600. Asking
shopping, schools, clinics $43,000. Some financing.
#16
etc. $25,000.886-9411. TFN Phone 888-7779.

Selling Y o u r Home?
We Can Help.
Call 886-2622 o r 886-7817

mm

gram announced by Ottawa covered the wheat
situation on the prairies.
A few days afterwards 1
was advised by Ottawa
to be in Winnipeg on a
certain day to meet
Donald Gordon for a
discussion on how the
farmers accepted this
new wheat program.
Having close contacts
within the wheat pool, I
ascertained their feelings
on the new program and
was able to inform Mr.
Gordon that there did
not appear to be
anything to fear by the
imposition of that program. Mr. Gordon was
also in Winnipeg for
other problems.
My travels on behalf
of the board in Saskatchewan covered all the
main centres where I
visited - food shops,
chiefly, to see what problems existed. One
grocer had a problem involving some canned
goods he was unable to
move. I suggested that he
put them on sale on the
basis of only one to a
customer. He sold them
all.
There were times when
I would be conferring
with the editors of the
larger
centre's
newspapers. To help
them out in their daily
melee, 1 would suggest I
could write an editorial
for them. Rarely was I
turned down. Usually I
turned the editorial attention to the good work
the Prices Board was doing.
Another angle drew
me into the small 5-10-15
cent type of stores run
usually by one man. It
was ascertained that
most of these dealers
would pick up an article
and without conferring
on cost basis would look
at the article and decide
il would sell al fifty
cents, possibly under
cost. My breakfast
restaurant, whenever I
was in Saskatoon, was
serving an egg and bacon
sandwich for 25 cents including coffee. He knew
I was a Prices board man
so he asked me to try and
get some increase. The
matter went
right
through to Donald Gordon.
He urged Ihe
restauranteur to hang on
a little longer.
There were times when
the field representatives
gathered in Ottawa for a
brush-up on board affairs. The Chateau
Laurier was our home

for three of four days
where I met Ron Kenvyn
of B.C., Ruth Bowen
from Alberta, and Beryl
Cameron
from
Manitoba and the
members of the rest of
the crew
covering
Canada.
The top man of thi;
Prices Board, Field
Representative Branch
was Frank Prendergast
of Imperial Oil fame. He
was Canada's top public
relations man and a
genius when it, came to
controlling the work of
those under him. My actual work base was the
office of the WPTB ip
Regina but my boss was
in Ottawa. At times
members of the public
would confer with me on
their troubles. Once, a
prominent
Reginan
phoned me. He was in a
dither, wondering whal
he should do. What had
occurred was he had purechased ihe monthly
sugar ration and his wife
had done the same thing:
It was a case of tht
public being honest
about their rationed pur.'
chases. So I reasoned
with him and we decided
that he had sugar enough)
to lasl the family twtj
months so he would not
buy any sugar next
month. He felt happy
wilh the decision.
Late in the war, sugar
really became a problem
and devious means were
tried to get around the
regulations. One country
merchant really baffled
the sugar ration official:
This merchant was gel-:
ting double the quantity
he was gelling three,
months before. The of;
ficial puzzled over tht;
matter for several days:
One afternoon as Ihe sun
was lowering in the
western sky, the sugar
officer picked up the
merchant's sheet of
coupon returns pasted
on a sheet, wheeled
himself around on his
chair and looked right
into the sun.
Whal he saw almost
jolted him out of hij
chair. The wily merchant
had duplicated his ration
tickets by the simple
means of soaking thern
in some solution and, by
patient peeling, had
divided one flat sheet itv
to two flat sheets. How
did the sugar officer
know? Sugar ration
tickels were printed on
both sides and by
holding these returned
tickets up into the
sunlight, only one printing was exposed. The
other had been peeled
off. ll was a remarkable
job, but il cost the merchant a stiff fine.

P o r t Mellon
Hospital Auxiliary
Fourteen members of
the Port Mellon Auxiliary to St. Mary's
Hospital gathered at the
home of Vivian Chamberlin for their April
meeting with president
Edith Simmons presiding. We were delighted
to welcome Eva Rideout,
a new member who came
here from Courtenay.
Margaret Barton announced that the final
evening of the Merry Go
Round Bridge will be
held Thursday, April 22
at the Sunshine Coast
Golf & Country Club.
Margaret Hunter offered
to cater the refreshments
for the evening and
many ladies quickly
volunteered to bring the
food.
Edith Simmons will be
our delegate to the B.C.
Hospital Auxiliaries Annual Meeting and Conference at the Bayshore
Inn, May 24, 25 and 26.
We know she will bring
back her usual informative and entertaining
report. We hope this
"association of ideas"
will be of help next year.
Although our first
work bee will not be held
until Thursday, April 22
at 10 a.m. at the home of
Margaret Hunter, our
members have already
produced a great many
Christmas specialty
items for our Fall sale.
Our slogan "Enthusiasm

Spells Success" is wejl
demonstrated by the art
tistic, original and unique variety of the item*
already produced. Witrf.
such an early start and
with nearly six months
production time left, this
sale event promises to b£
one of the most exciting
and appealing ever held:
by our auxiliary.
;
Once again St. Mary'ir,
Hospital is extending art'
invitation to all six Sun-;,
shine Coasl Auxiliaries*:
lo attend their Appreciav
lion Tea on June 6;*:
While ihis says "thank*:
you" lo the many vitaf;
volunteer
workers^;
special recognition is ex%;
tended to those who have!served so well for a leiO
year period. From ouc :
auxiliary we are proud totbe represented on this;:
meritorious occasion by-',
Rita Hincks. We all add-:
our congratulations.
3

Pender
pre-schooK
Pre-school screening:
(vision, hearing, speech:
and development) for:
children
start ing;
Madeira Park Kinder-!
garten this fall will be;
done April 28th at the;
Serendipity Playschool:;
Please contact Blanche*
Perieca at 883-9000 fot*
an appointment.
>
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Crossword

On the

A M W W te last WHk<i C r m w i r i

by Jo Mtlnyk
ACROSS
1.
6.
10.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
23.
24.
26.
27.
30.
31.
32.
37.
38.
40.
41.
43.
44.
45.
48.
51.
52.
54.
58.
59.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.

SmilrMt Amount
Malay Boat
E. African Tribe
Coin
Irish Verse
Czech
Shop
Heroic Poem
Scarlett's Home
Upper Body
Garment Parts
Corrects
Mesc. Name
Send
Thus(Utin)
Remainder
Heed Pain Causer
Cereal Grain
Methods
Maiden Name
Tike Your Medicine
Copy
Shoe Size
Nuclear Devices
Oreery
Between (Fr.)
Meins To
Beverage Containers
Routes (Abbr.)
Indian Tribe
Ethicil
Odin's Wile
Gaseous Element
Money Bag
Birds ol Prey

uiiifcinnn i v n r m e v
maun kM\\m iwnnnii
unn,ja tinnn imnr
kjnn ,ik.iniin

I

A ; M

j a i l J r.\u

JLU

N

KIT

LEN WRAY'S TRANSFER LTD.

Burning Post
fr Oi!

12.
13.
21.
23.
25.
27.
28.
29.
33.
34.
35.
36.
38.

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Seafood Platter

LOCAL

66. Fly
67.

"--WeForget"
Within (Comb. Form)
Above
Snake
Stair Parts
Nicest
Knock
Fennel
Symbolical American
An Evil Smell
Devotee

Rabbits
Stop (Nautical)
Edge
Misc. Nime (PI.)
Height
Stepped
Hind
Wine Colony
Contrite
Preposition
Close
Obtiins
Digger

39.
42.
43.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
53.
55.
56.
57.
60.

Relinquishing
Retribution
Go on i Dite
Consumed
Piins
Mournful Song
Bury
Reir

Free
PEP
talk

When we hear aboul
ihe Provincial EmergenOld (Scots)
cy Program, il is always
in connection wilh
Chore
disasters such as search
Sly
and rescue, oil spills, earBlake's Symbolic Figure
thquakes, hazardous
transportation
of
dangerous goods, etc.
quile certain whal lo do templated by Canadians
These events are only
Whether or nol ihese
wilh it.
pari of ihe responsibility
Statutes are nol theareas will be i explored laken on by PEP to
sort of reading material will, in large pari, be secure protection of peolhal I would normally d e t e r m i n e d by o u rple and environment.
recommend for bedtime judiciary and the perBeing prepared for
Queen will have returned reading...although they sistence o f individual
by J. Wayne Rowe
lo Britain having duly can be an effective Canadians in pursuing emergencies can make
Ihe difference belween
• By the time this col- untied Ihe lasl of the sedative. This new iheir righls.
The critics, of course, life and death.
umn appears in print the apron strings and C h a r i e r o f Rights,
Whal can individual
bands will have ceased lo Canada like a nervous though, is one statute will be quick lo point out
play,. the banquet halls youth on a first date will which should be read by lhat the Soviet Union has families do l o be
one of ihe mosl liberal prepared for a variety of
will be empty of all bul be left clutching its new every Canadian.
Whatever one's views Charlers of Righls in ihe emergencies?
ihe clean-up crews, the Charter of Rights nol
may be on the lengthy world and yel freedoms"
This is the subject for
constitutional debate are notoriously curtailed
thai has saturated this in lhal slate. They are a free lecture and discussion held on April 14th,
nation, I would hope right.
lhat even Ihe most jaded
It is for this reason, Wednesday, al 7:30 p.m.
of us would feel some lhal we musl endeavour in Elphinstone Senior
faint flutter of pride or lo breathe life into the Secondary School. The
inspiration in this new words o f our newspeaker is Training CoCharier.
Charter, so that real ordinator, lain Young,
To be sure, many of meaning and effect will from the Provincial
the rights contained in be given io the right to Emergency Program in
the Charter have, for life, liberty and security, Ihe Lower Mainland
P i HK UNITKI) CHURCH
CALVARY
1
some years, been a pari the right lo be secure region.

Gun

Legal Notes

Church
Services

1

OF CANADA
BAPTIST CHURCH 1
Park Rd., Gibsons 1
1 Sunday Worship Services
Pastor: Harold Andrews
ST. JOHN'S
Res: 886-9163
'
'
Davis Bay - 9:30 am
Church: 886-2611
i
1
GIBSONS
Glassford Rd • 11:15 am Sunday School 9:30 am
Sunday School - 9:30 am Morning Service 11:00 am
Gospel Service 7 pm
Rev. Alex. G. Reld
Prayer & Bible Sludy
Church Telephone
Thursday 7 pm
886-2333
ST.BARTHOI.OMKW*
S I . AlltAN
ANGLICAN
( III et( MIS
I'umh 1 uiuiK Ltlcllurlsl
1(1:110 it.iii.
Si. Ilurlliolomvu
Ciihsous

GIBSONS
PENTKCOSTAI.
CHURCH
Cedar Grove School
Chaster Rd., Gibsons
Senior Paslor: Ted Boodle
Youth Paslor: Jack Moch
Sunday School 9:30 ant
12:1X1
Morning Worship 11 am
Si. Aklun
Evening Fellowship 6 pm
Roberts I reck
Home Bible Sludy
"hone 886-9482 or
SKVKNtH-l>AV
886-7268
ADVKNTIST CHURCH
Affiliated wilh the
Sabbath School Sat.
Pentecostal Assemblies
9:30 am
of Canada
Hour of Worship Sal .11 am
Browning Rd. & Hwy. 101
. GLAD TIDINGS
1
Pastor: C. Driebcrg
TABERNACLE
Everyone Welcome
Gower Point Road
For informalion phone:
Phone 886-2660
885-9750 or 883-2736
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
RKFORMKD
Evening Fellowship 6 pm
CHRISTIAN
Bible Sludy Wed. 7:30 pm
GATHKRING
Paslor: Wayne Slilling
Sechell
885-5635
CHRISTIAN SCIENCK
SOCIKTY SFRVICKS
Sunday Service &
Sunday School 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
In United Church
Building Davis Bay
885-3157 or 886-7882
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mulch from the tidal
flats, are destroying the
food source for the very
resource lhal they are
trying lo exploit. Clean
by Chak-Chak
up, yes, bul lei's da il
wonder what all this has
gently!
Motorists passing lo do with seafood!
Aflcr working on the
through Sechelt on the Chak-Chak was involved chain. The detritus, rolEaster weekend must in " D - D a y s " for a ling vegetation, that is beach all Easter Sunday,
have wondered at the number of reasons, one produced in bays and I took my wife out loihe
signs placed on Wharl of which is lhal I believe river estuaries is a rich Golden City Restaurant
and Porpoise Bay Roads a clean beach environ- source of food for herr- in Sechell for some
directing people l o ment is very important in ing and young fish of Chinese food. We bolh
g r o w t h a n d many species, including had a bowl of sieamcd
"D-Days". For those Ihe
who experienced W W I I , maintenance of a healthy our threatened salmon rice and her choice was
sweel and sour chicken
D - D a y s would be seafood population, in- slocks.
Individuals and firms balls, while I had their
remembered with mixed cluding salmon.
ll is not understood by who are involved in pro- delicious curried prawns
feelings. Some would
remember wilh a certain the layman how impor- viding facilities for wilh crunch) vegetables.
amount o f nostalgia tant these grassy beaches sports fishing and want Not your average Easier
singing the song aboul and "slinking" tide Hals lo clean up the beach by Sunday dinner, bul very
ihose who fought in at the head of bays and dumping sand on i l , or enjoyable. Sea you.
Norlh Africa, called the inlets are in ihe food dredging ihe slinking
"D-Day Dodgers".
Because of all the
publicity recently given
lo ihis projeci I am sure
you all know thai the
Sechell "D-Days" referred lo ihe co-operalive
For all local moving,'or
effort io clean up debris
for help with moving
in Porpoise Bay and surawkward, heavy items,
rounding areas. A
passive clean-up of drillCall the Moving Specialists
wood and other debris is
long overdue and should
be done each year.
I would like lo point
y^ALLIED...
out that the key word is
M e m b e r of
Jm*
The Careful Movers
"passive" in an operaCustom Packing, Storage, Local & Long Distance Moving
tion of Ihis kind. Not
receiving an action in a
HWY. 101. QIBSONS
880-2604
passive manner, bul
rather carrying oul ihe
removal of debris from
Ihe beach in a way lhal
will inierfere as lillle as
possible with Ihe intertidal vegetation and ihe
minute biological growth
of the shoreline.
At ihis point you may

SECHELT
NEW LIFE ASSEMBLY
SERVICES
in
Senior Citizens Hall
1:00 pm Sunday
1
Everyone Welcome j
Rev. P. Brooks, Paslor

of our legal and political againsl unreasonable
We look forward lo
systems. Some of the search or seizure, the seeing many families
other rights, however, right to retain and in- wilh iheir teenagers. This
have not been previously struct a lawyer without evenl is sponsored by the
guaranteed.
delay on arresl, Ihe right Sunshine Coasl ProvinA few of the provi- to move between pro- cial Emergency Prosions of ihe Charier vinces and to pursue a gram, Co-ordinalor Arcreate the possibility lor livelihood in any pro- thur McPhee, 885-3340
Ihe expansion of righls vince and all the other and Continuing Educaand freedoms inlo areas righls sel oul in lhal tion, 885-3512.
not previously con- Charier.

ROBERTS CREEK
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
ROBERTS CREEK FIRE DEPARTMENT

PUBLIC NOTICE

v1**

A svVfi

JkP to that lively, informative mt.
»^
Sunshine
i*Y

«•«* Stiff IfWi

rKJff^KKjmt

Kindly print or type the name and address of the person to receive this
fine, salty epistle and please enclose your cheque for
C a n a d a , WO.oo p a r y e a r , Sis.oo f o r six m o n t h s .
U.S.A: $32.00 p e r y e a r , Overseas: $ 3 3 . 0 0 p e r y e a r .

Mall to:

The Coast News,
Circulation Dept.,
Box 460,
Gibsons, B.C.
VON 1V0

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PROVINCE.
CODE

ADVERTISINI
^ A | | M f fetlilf

Refutations
The Sunshine Coasl News
reserves Ihe tight lo classify
advertisements under appropriate headings and determine page location The Sunshine Coast News also
reserves the right lo revise or
reject any advertising which in
the opinion ol the Publisher is
in questionable lasle. In Ihe
evenl lhal any advertisement
is rejected, Ihe sum paid lor
the advertisement will be
relunded.

ilmum $3.00 par 4 tin* Insertion. Each ad
ditional line 75c or use our economical 3 weeks
for Ihe price ot 2 rate This oiler is made available
for private individuals
THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS
ARE FREE
Birlh Announcements, Lost and Found
No Pilling or telephone oraers are accepted except
Irom customers who have accounts with us
Cash, ohequee or enonoy ordor*
mutt aeoompany all elaealfled advertising

I BatTtmniatv
I mmaaajm

aMTWa^mrama. aj

OUTDOOR
WITHIN T H E BOUNDARIES
OF SAID

P I . . . . mall to Coaat Now*. Cla..lll.4, C L A S S I F I C A T I O N ;
\
Boi 460, Qlbaona, B.C. VON 1V0
|
1
Or bring In parson to
t
T
JT-; =
—
'
Tho coaat New. oifiee in oibaona,
Eg. For Sale, For Rent, etc

DISTRICT

I Under the provisions of the Forest Act and with the co-operation I
of the Forestry Service, the Roberts Creek Fire Protection I
District, serviced by the Roberts Creek Fire Department, will |
I Issue Burning Permits in the following manner:
From April 15 to October 31,1982 phone 885-3307 for an ap- j
j pointment to arrange the time for an inspection of the proposed
I burning site. If approved, a burning permit will then be issued. |
I The cost is $2.00.
NOTE: No permit Is required for a screen covered incinerator
| nor for a fire below high water mark.

*

*

I

or Campball'a Shoe. In f . c h . l t or Madeira Park Pharmaoy In Madeira Park
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Police news

Works super
s a y s more
water needed
The SCRD must study carefully the $5 million, five
year waterworks expansion recommended for the
Regional Dislrici. Public Works chairman. Area E
director Jim Gurney told the Coast News "water improvements in the dislrici are necessary and must be
done right if the dislrict is not lo run into serious
financial difficulties".
Al Thursday's committee meeting, the Regional
Board discussed the future of the 14 inch diameter
line required lo service the Roberts Creek area, where
serious water pressure problems are experienced, particularly in the summertime.
Public Works superintendent, Gordon Dixon
recommended ihe board approve ihe 14 inch line expansion from Marlene Road lo Blackburn Road to
lie Into the present syslem on Lower Road. The
estimated cost of that expansion is $535,000.
According lo a recommendation by Finance Chairman Brian Stelck, a molion was made lo prepare a
development cosl charge by-law for approval from
Victoria for the Roberts Creek expansion.
"If we agree io the 14 inch line, which will mainly
service existing properlies, then we will have to agree
lo all subdivision and down-zoning proposals in the
area lo help pay for it. Thai is not the direction that
Community Plans are going and I don't think that is
whal people want," said Stelck.
Director Gurney staled lhal if waterline improvements are nol implemented immediately, "then
we will have lo shut off all building permits in the
area, because ihe present syslem is simply inadequate".

j*OS D*
ON USED
CARS AND TRUCKS
1979
F150 LARIAT
Loaded, A/C, PS, PB,
Cassette, 2 Tanks
Was $9019

NOW $6550

1973 T-BIRD
Loaded, Runs Well
Was $1995

NOW $750

SAVE $1245

SAVE $2469

1978
GMC DIABLO

1975 F250

Loaded with extras

6 cyl 4 Spd
Good Work Truck
Was $2995

Was $7495

NOW $5995

SAVE $1500

NOW $2000

SAVE $995

1977
HONDA CIVIC

1975
DODGE DART
CUSTOM

Auto, Good Runner
Was $4195

V-8 Auto, PS, PB
Nice Clean Car
Was $2995

NOW $1995

SAVE $1000

NOW $2595

SAVE $1600
1976
CHEV »/2 TON
SCOTTSDALE
Runs like a top
Was $4195

1981 F150

NOW $2995

6 cyl, Auto, PS, PB,
Cassette, Box Liner
Low, Low Miles
Was $9045

SAVE $1200

NOW $7495
S A V E $1550
1977 F150
4 Spd. w Canopy
Was $4495

NOW $2995

SAVE $1500
1975
MUSTANG II
3 Door, Auto
Was $2995

NOW $1595

SAVE $1400
1976
RANGER XLT

1979
DODGE OMNI
Low miles, good cond.
Was $6495

NOW $4495

SAVE $2000
1980 FORD LTD
STN WGN
Loaded, 302 Auto,
PS, PB, A / C ,
Cassette, Roof Rack,
Low Miles
Was $9495

NOW $8295

SAVE $1200
1974$ JEEP
WAGONNEER

Was $3195

A/C, PS, PB,
Good Runner,
Needs Tires
Was $5715

NOW $1695

NOW $3685

P/Up, V-8 Auto,

Low Miles

SAVE $1500 SAVE $2030

Guess Where
The usual prize of $5.00 will be awarded lo the first
person whose'name is chosen correclly Identifying
the location of the above. Send entries lo Ihe Coasl
News, Box 460, Gibsons, in lime lo reach the
newspaper office by Saturday. Lasl week's winner
is Philip Joe, Box 448, Sechelt, who correclly Identified Ihe location of quarried granite blocks from
the old Sechell Granite Quarry on the beach below
Ihe junction of Ihe Sunshine Coasl Highway and
Norwest Bay Road in West Sechelt.

Expansion for
coast transit
The Transit Service Plan report prepared by the
Urban Transit Authority of British Columbia (UTA)
was presented to the regional board at its Thursday
planning meeting held at the Sechelt village offices.
The plan was commissioned by the board last
September.
The proposal, presented by UTA planners Don
Boyd and Jo-Anne Stone called for an expansion of
the existing one-vehicle mini bus service to a threebus pick up and fixed route - fixed schedule service.
The proposed schedule would include daily service
between Langdale and Sechelt between the hours of
7:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.; service to Pender Harbour
on Tuesdays only and to Port Mellon Thursdays only. An option for a Saturday service between
Langdale and Sechelt between the hours of 9:30 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m. was also presented.
The proposed schedule would provide fixed route
service every two hours and would include stops at
lower Gibsons, Sunnycrest Mall, Roberts Creek store
and Trail Bay Mall.
The door to door pick up "Custom service" would
be expanded so that the 7661 annual rides could continue to be accommodated. UTA planners estimatethat annual rides would increase to 20,790 on a flvfc
day schedule and to 22,136 with the Saturday option;
The fare structure, if the plan is adopted, would ro
main the same: 75 cents for one zone and 25 cents for
each additional zone. Zone I - Port Mellon to YMCA
Road, Zone 2 - YMCA Road to Flume Road, Zone 3
- Flume Road to Halfmoon Bay, and Zone 4 - Halfmoon Bay to Pender Harbour.
The financial estimates, based on the acquisition
of two more vans, similar to the one currently in use,
concluded that total operating costs for the first year
would be $211,906. The district share of this total
would be $58,534 with the UTA costs at $111,251 in
1981 dollars. Cost to local taxpayers of $58,534,
represents about one-half mill on property tax.
Cost sharing over a five-year period shifts from 25
per cent paid by the district in years one and two to
33.3 per cent paid locally in years four and five.
When asked if the service will fulfill one of the major objectives of the board, to provide transportation
for local youth, Mr. Boyd said that "No, the proposed service will not benefit children".
The board will consider the report's recommendations and will make a decision whether or not to proceed with expanded service within the next couple of
weeks. The proposal indicated that if the board approves of the plan, funds could become available as
early as September. Once funds are available, approximately three months would be required to put
the service in operation.

GIBSONS RCMP:
On the 11th: A quantity
of 1x6" lumber, valued
at $100-5150, was stolen
from a private residence
in the Creekside Park
area. .
On the 13th: A dinghy
was found floating in the
Hopkins Landing area.
It can be claimed.
Two canoes were
reported lost from the
YMCA
camp
in
Langdale following the
storm.
Vandals caused $300
damage to the Georgia
Beach washrooms.
On the 14th: A dinghy,
valued at $500, was
reported stolen from the
Soames Point area.
A Rhode Island Red
chicken was found in the
Creekside area.
SECHELT RCMP:
On Ihe 2nd: A Roberts
Creek residence on Park
Avenue was broken into.
Entry
was
gained
through a rear door. $38
in cash-and six bottles of
liquor were stolen.
Police are still investigating.
The Sechelt Fish
Market on Cowrie Street
was broken into and
some merchandise was
taken.
On the 3rd: Willful
damage estimated at
$150 was done to the
front glass door of a
store next door to the
Golden City Restaurant
by vandals.
There was an unsuccessful attempt at breaking and entering the
Sechelt Inn. Indications
of the attempt were
found on the hinges of
the door.
On the 4th: Two males
attempted to steal a tire
from a bicycle belonging
to Ian Vaughan from
Maple Road in Egmont.
When a car approached
the suspects, they threw
the tire into a ditch and
fled. They were later
spotted riding on the
Earls
Cove
Ferry
towards Powell River.
On the 13th: The
Pacifica Pharmacy at
Teredo Square in Sechelt

1977
RAMCHARGER

Loaded, Nice Car
Was $7295

Low Miles
Was $4995

NOW $5395

NOW $3695

SAVE $1900 SAVE $1300
THESE ARE ALL GOOD
DEPENDABLE VEHICLES

SOUTH COAST

Congratulations to Coast Ten volunteer Kenna
Marshall. Kenna has been accepted into the Broadcast Communications program at British Columbia
Institute of Technology and will join two other Coast
Ten people, Karl Johnstone and Jim Douglas in their
training toward a career in the media. BCIT teacher
Terry Stacy said she is looking forward to working
with Kenna.
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I 4 0 1 ( 1 1 SAM'S I 111
1326 WHARF RD.. SECHELT 885-3281
Where Customer Service Is Priority '•' 1
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SECHELT
TAX A BOOKKEEPING
_ _ _ -Ma!A
0O0-5UOV

©
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©

Hours:
Tues. sal
9 am - 5 urn
S e a v i e w Plaza.
Gibsons
In-Store linancing
i

available 0 AC

HOME
FURNISHINGS

N«wlooatlejoi
Acroeje) from Big Scoop

MM

©

886-9733

K©
©©©©©©©©"

: Cedar 6'-16' 19cft.
!Cedar6*-16' 28'ft.
: Cedar 6*-16' 35e ft.
! Cedar 6'-16' 35* ft.
Cedar 6'-16' 57«ft.
!Cedar6'-16' 69' ft.
! Cedar 6'-16'$1.95 ft.

BCIT accepts
local student

mu

COAST CYCLE

LV WHARF ROM, SECHELT M5-2030

TIME TO BUILD
THAT FENCE

I em^rmnjwm

1979 DODGE
MAGNUM

was broken into. Entry
was gained by smashing
the two front glass doors
of the store. Narcotics,
mainly Codeine, Cocaine
and Demerol, were
stolen from a locked
compartment.

